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i once with Germany on the subject of 
I the Soudan. He added that the eorres- 
I pondence with Italy, in this connection.,
S was not of a military character and 
I cou)d not be' laid upon the table, 
t At the Bow street police court yes

terday, Cuthbert Cooper, recently ar- 
I rested in Sheffield, charged with em- 

bezzling funds belonging to the Pru- 
! dential Assurance, of Erie, Fenna., 

was discharged by the chief magistrate, 
Sir John Bridge, who held that no jury 
would convict the prisoner on the evi
dence produced.

Berne, June 1.—The village of Krien- 
holzn, Bernese Oberlandi, has been par
tially destroyed by a land slide, caused 
by springs of water, 
have been compelled to desert the place, 
and great damage has been done to the 
railroad and the farms in the vicinity.

Plank and three children» from Betti- 
sera.

The list of persons missing since the 1 
terrible tornado is appalling. The police 
have about 120

Chicago, June 2.—The St. Louis dis- 
tts*er f,lr,1'shed the theme for many of 
the Sunday sermons in Chicago. It was 
the general verdict that the destruction 
was not a punishment for wickedness. 
Dr. H. W. Thomas of the People’s 
church suggested that if punishment 
was dealt out in this manner for the 
violation of moral laws, there would not 
be a large city in the world out of dan
ger.

AFFAIRS OF WOMBSOH, WHAT A 
MARE'S HEST?

, 2:43 4-5. Of recent years, from 1167 
, down, Persimmon’s time has only been 

beaten once, in 1893, when W. H. Mo 
Calrpont’s; Isinglass carried off the blue 
ribbon in 2:33. Gulistan led to the top 
of the hm and then Bay Ronald showed 

i in front On Entering the straight St.
I Frusquin -headed the string but was 
challenged by Persimmon, and a most 
exciting finish was the result In fact
the finish was so close as to --------

. __ - ..____ . ... much comment, and only tlie judges
Is the Most Famous Horse in All , were in a position to tell accurately 

Great Britain-St. Frnsqnin 
and Earwig Next.

IWES

PERSIMMON
■
1names.

Lady Somerset Touches on Some 
Important Points in Her 

Annual Address.
*

cause

Drink Question Squarely Dealt With 
The New Woman’s Raison 

D’Etre in Life.

Fearful Alleged Combination 
of Liberals, Patrons and 

McCarthy l tes.

That which horse was the winner. Many per-, 
sons thought St. Frusquin had crossed, 
the line first.

Eleven horses came to the post for 
the Derby stakes, 800 sovereigns, for 
three-year-olds, colts to carry 126 lbs.. 
and fillies 121, the nominator of the 
winner to receive 500 sovereigns and the 
owner of the second horse to receive 
200 sovereigns onf of the stake, distance 
about one and a half miles. Among the 
starters were :
bay colt Persimmon, Mr. T. Phillips’ 
brown colt Bay Ronald, Mr. J. H. 
Platt’s brow# and bay colt Earwig, and 
Mr, Leopold de Rothschild’s brown colt 
St. Frusquin. The horses got away at 
3:23, with betting at the post 5 to 1 
against Persimmon, 13 to 8 on St. Fras- 
quin and 23 to 1 against Earwig. The 
viçtorÿ of Persimmon caused a scene of 
almost unparalleled enthusiasm about 
the race course. The Prince of Wales 
was evidently greatly pleased and it 

u t T?n«» was with difficulty that the police were 
sovereigns, was won by able to make way for him to the weigri-
berry s Berkley, Baron De R ' ing room amid the greatest excitement
Amanadin second, and - • • and loud and hearty cheering,
baudy^s Gnbou third. Prince of Wales started racing in 1877

In the race for the Woodcote stakes, , but never was very successful until 
value 1000 sovereigns, by subscription ] jgQg. Just 108 years have elapsed 
of 25 sovereigns each, jiwner of the sec- | since ally Prince of Wales won the 
ond horse to receive 50 sovereigns out ; Derby- Curious to add, too, when St. 
of the stakes, distance six furlongs, , Thomas won, there were also eleven 
Lord Roseberry’s Chalandry was first, ! starters.
Sir R. Waldie Griffith’s Princess Annie 
second, and Mr. M. R. Lebaudy’s Jate- 
lin third.

London, June '3.—“Persimmon 
won the Derby,” is on everybody’s lips, 
and for the moment the great quadiu- 

i Ped is the most famous living creature, 
in the human or animal creation, in the

»
; irait
'#iî 
: jfcà-DODDS DOESN’T TAKE.The inhabitants

Eleven Horses Started—Betting at 
the Post S to 1 Against 

; Persimmon.

London, June 2.—In her annual ad
dress to the International W. C. T. U. 
to-dây Lady Somerset said: The plat

er. Laurier Puts a Damper on this 
Well as Other Tory Cam

paign Falsehoods.

Efis Peroration Fell Fiat on the Honest 
Kamloops Electors. 'as

STRIKERS RESUME WORK. form which we have laid down is sure- -Kaatioopa, JB. C„
ly broad enough for any and all; it seeks and representative i

June 2.-—A large 
meeting gathered to 

hear Mr. Mara and E. King Dodds jasl 
night. Both were accorded a fair hear
ing. but without enthusiasm. Mr.
Dodds’ burst of eloquence over the 
riches that the national policy hau 
heaped upon us fell on unbelieving 
ears. He was cheered, however, by the 
faithful as per programme. Mr. Bos* 
toek, unfortunately, was not able to be 
present, but was well represented bv 
H. McCutcheon and W. Marchant, Vic- Dresent
toria. The latter exposed the fallacies £ lajge pa"rty arrived by special train, 
advanced by Dodds in every instance, i The race for tbe Graver stakes,^ 200 
As usual as soon sjs the Conservative 
speakers had- finished the faithful ap- 
pianders began to leave the hall without 
watiting to hear from, the other side, 
which so disgusted the better portion 
of the audience, that they rose en 
masse, and after three cheers for tne 
Queen gave thre'e rousing cheers and a 
tiger for Messrs. Laurier arid Bostock.
It kept two
busy, one to get copy for the 
Mining' Journal and the other to eke out 
a column and a half for the Vernon 
News’ special edition.

Mr. Bostock is now en route from 
Cariboo, via Lillooet, where he is meet
ing with most flattering success. Mr.
Mara’s meeting last night was simply a 
repetition of that at Revelstoke on the 
23rd.

RSWithout Having Gained a Settlement 
of Their Grievance.

The Prince of Wales’only to harmonize the home relations 
and the world environments of men and 
women.

The Race Was Only Won by a Neck 
—A Fashionable Gather

ing Present.

June 2.—Much amusementOttawa, . .
ws caused here to-day over the publi- ! Lafayette, Col., June 1.—A strike in
ition of a long article in the Citizen, the Northern Colorado mines ordered a

i" wiling that a combine had been nr- week ago by the Western Federation of
'"■ f .. , u.trmw Miners ended to-day, the men return-
ranged between the Li ’ ' ing to work without having gained a
and MeCarthyites to defeat the gov- gebtiement of their grievances.

The first question asked will naturally 
“What good is it expected to ac- 

In the first* place it will
illbe:

..complish?”
give that sense of power that comes of 
numbers.
W. C. T. U., such as we are trying to 
develop, will in ten years have acquired 
by its helpful work a position to make 

The Number of Victims of the Recent it the strongest organized force in the 
- ■ * world- The British Medical Associa

tion, most of the poor law guardians, 
St. Louis, Mo.. June 2.—The knowir) and many of our ecclesiastical bodies

are unanimous in considering compul
sory legislation for the detention of in
ebriates will be the only mode of deal-

We hold as

London, June 3.—The Epsom summer
in brilliant

The Women’s International
meeting opened to-day 
weather and with great crowds of peo- !

The Prince of Wales and
eminent.

Tlio government organ gets very an • 
thé fact that such a combine- 

should exist to destroy the present

ST. LOUIS’ DEAD LIST.

gry over
Cyclone.tien * 1livre government.

To add interest to the story, the Citi-
that Edward Farrer is on trie fist of dead in St. 

of the Patrons. The publication tf j names; all of these bodies have been 
s . . . , v,„0 recovered. Besides this it is knownthe story in government circles has gi | ^ thjrteen other ners0ns have been ing with the drink evil,
on out the idea that the government k-Ued -n thç storm "whose names are strongly as ever to the belief that the
cannot now be saved under any means. 1 unbnowI1] and whose bodies have been grace of God in the heart is the most
I- has had a terribly depressing effect j recovered. The list of missing persons searching and radical of all remedies
It has had a te y i | has diminished somewhat from the num- The saloon, as such, must exist for a

i ber reported yesterday, the list to-day wmle. __.
The Evening Journal sent a telegram, containing the names of eighty-six per- p^t^ w^foAhat time

| L""”r “kmS been from ,b« ,«e.„e, L.bb.e =«-1 «b««

ive agent of our social life.
There seems to be a likelihood of our 

obtaining one practical piece of legisla
tion in the immediate future. That is. 
Sunday closing. . I must confess, how- 

that- while I believe Sunday clos-

TheLouis foots 141zen says

Conservative reporters 
AshcroftLet us do all we can to drawhere.

GOMEZ IS MUCH GRATIFIED.

has With the Progress of the Insurgents So 
Far.truth of the report of the Tor- , 

News, that he, McCarthy and Mai- | 
negotiating a deal, through 

combination of the Pa

ger.in the 
onto
lory® were 
Farrer, for a

and MeCarthyites with Mr. Law-

New York, June 3.—A letter dated 
May 16th,. from General Maximo Go- 

United Kingdom. , ^nez to Senior Estrada Palpi», Cuban
Epsom. June 3.—-This, is th'ë second delegate in this city, was given out at 

day of th# Epsom summer meeting, and headquarters of the Cuban delegation 
is the Derby day. The weather is hot to-day.
and oppressive, although there were j The letter says in part: “There is no
several showers during the morning. | donbt that the revolution has wnecess-
But the rain has not affected the course, funy gone through the third period and 
which is pronounced to be the hardest (is#now powerful all over the island.

The first period was the outbreak. The 
The "usual Derby crowd assembled, j second was the organization during 

There was the customary procession by ] which we had not only to establish a 
; road and the familiar gathering ot non- ! government but at the same time fight 
descripts in the shape of vehicles, ' an enemy whose decision- to prevent it 
horses and people, sights so frequently ; is as great as its failure. Finally, the
described that they need but brief nen- third period is marked by the invasion

É|M*» Have Trouble Redteoioft the tioo to be recalled by any one who has of the weçe^ provinces and the whiter .
Ioaurgente of Crete Inte . eve?' witnessed this great race. L**', cafcpamn, ^hidrfor with

l;ust year> the majority of the people no result favorable to the cause of mon- 
Sabmiseton. preéent came by - train, specials leaving rchy in spite of their famous army of

t Victoria and Waterloo stations every 50,000 men and powerful armament •
! few minutes. On the downs from day- j throughout the country.”
! break the often-pictured crowds assem- |------------------------------

London, June 2.—<A^special from Mos- ble(J and the aiways joyous scenes were BRITISH COLUMBIA WEATHER, 
cow says 1277 victims of the horrible enacted. But the holiday element pro- |
crush and stampede on the Khodijns- : per was largely eliminated, as the Cloudy and Cool, W ith the River Fluo 
koje Plain on Saturday morning tvere , roundabouts, shooting galleries, and tuating.
buried to-day. The great number of un- i similar attractions were closed.
identified dead were buried in eleven Many people witnessed the early work Soda Creek, B.U.,
great trenches, each fifty yards long. ; of the Prince of Wales’ entry, Perjim- j weather is cloudy and cool.
There were 600 workmen engaged all mon, as well as the preliminary gallops bas fauen a fittle since last report, 
night long at the cemetery digging the !'of other favorites, and it is safe to say Lillooet B.C., June 3.—The weather 
trenches. A number of priests, among : that everybody was pleased to hear that ,g clom]y wjth a brisk southwest
them John of Cornstadt, famous for his the. report circulated yesterday by the , wjnd Tb(1 thermometer is at 60, and.
piety and his power to console, and it is j Pall Mall Gazettee that Persimmon, the ̂  riyer hag fa]len a little iu the past
believed by the peasants to heal, and j second favorite for the blue ribbon ot ^ew days.

military chaplins, conducted the ■ the turf, had been injured, was entirely QuesneBe, june S.—The weather is
funeral services, the friends crowding j unfounded. The Prince s colt did well ■ cloud the river fefi yesterday anil to-
around the graves. and. looked fit to give St. Frusquin, the d ^ jg r;s;0„

A dispatch from Bulnwayo to the ; favorite, a hard push for the race. As
Daily Telegraph says Cecil Rhodes ar- i the morning wore on the crowd prom-
rived there on Saturday night. j ised to beat the record in point of num-

A dispatch from Athens to the Times bers. The Prince of Wales, with bis
says: “The Turks, after leaving Vasmo, ! party, arrived by train from Victoria
island of Crete, burned and sacked the station- just before the first race and
villages of Duliana and Tsivira. The was greeted with much enthusiasm. „ ™ , -
insurgents retired to the mountains and The heir apparent’s party included his Winnipeg, June 3.-The Archbishop of 
proclaimed the union of Crete and daughters, Princesses Victoria and ; Rupert s Land has appointed Dum
Greece Maud: Duke and Duchess of Saxe-Co- | Gnsdale to be His Graces commise;!iy

bourg and Gotha. Prince Charles of | to administer the affairs of the di-x-ese 
Denmark, Duke and Duchess of York, : during his absence. His Grace leit by 
Duke of Cambridge, Prince Christian ; the Pacific express yesterday for Mon- 
and Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Hol- j treai, whence he will sail to England 
stein Duke of Westminster, MarchiSn- j to attend the tri-centenary anniversary 

of Salisbury, Duke and Duchess of of his alma mater, Sydney College, 
Devonshire. Mr. Leopold de Rothschild, , Cambridge, 
owner of the Derby favorite, St. Frus- I ' !

EXPORTS OF CATTLE k

over
ing in England will be of great value,
I should prefer that our friends limit, 
their efforts to the cities. At any rate 
to close saloons for one or two hours 
on Sunday. I should like this exception 
made becausé I believe that otherwise 

should have what would be distinct- 
lv class legislation. So long as it is not

Reformers to be Released in a Eew practicabie to close the club of the rich 1 
Days—Creteans are Causing man. which is in effect his saloon, I do

Halifax June 2—Sir Hibbert T’upper, Much Worry. not think we have any right to absotute-
it i< announced, has accepted the Con- ly close the' public houses to the work-
si'i-vative nomination for the combined ---------------- ing classes

in tbe'house of commons'^ ' i diseased of animals bill in the house Of m^n will demand from man the purity 
ku m the house of commons ^ ! commons to-day Mr. J. M. White, Lib- be aeks of her. We are here because we

Montrai, Taillon post- eral> moved in amendment, leaving the believe that in this dawning century the
indisposition, Hon. Mr. exclusion of live cattle to the discretion economic independence of woman will
master-general, has been M B 0f the privy council. Mr. Broadhursi, be a fact. that woman will hold the
sis-t from his campaign labors to Liberal member for Leicester, supported bread-earning power by which she will
Uys. \fnwnt ' the motion, declaring the bill to be in- be ab]e to maintain herself until the day

Toronto, June 2. Sir Cliver a jurions to Canada, and of no assistance comes when, not from necessity, but
will make his first aM>earanc to British farmers. Mr. Walter Long, from choice, she links her life with
minion politics to-night, wne president of the board of agriculture, tbat of the one she loves best; when we
speak at Oakwood, in Vopposed the motion, claiming that it shall no more talk of whether a man can 
in the interests of Mr. McHug , P , only eompficate the working of the bill. make provision for a wife, but rather
piment of Mr. F airbaim. , | Mr. White’s amendment was lost by a whether two souls can meet in that

Port Colbo-rne. June A . vote of 202 to 99. Mr. Sidney Buxton, divine sympathy and mutual under-
Simpson, nearly iO years on, p i “ j Liberal, who was under secretary of standing that alone make marriage sa
uf the Commercial Hotel here, ; state for the colonies in the late govern- cred. Because of these considerations,
mitteil suicide by junaping into e | ment, moved to exempt the colonies we believe that there shall pass away
al in front of his hotel. n , , from the operation of the bill where it the figure, most sorrowful of all, from

Montreal, June 2. K. tv. u , was shown that those colonies were the stonv streets of shame which she 
Quriiec, will probably oppose - r- * free from cattle disease. now treads, of thé woman who by rea-
(iriTvy in Quebec West. « The papers here are beginnig to make FOn of her own destitution and the de

ll. Mellroy has accepted t much of the revival of Fenianism. pravitv of man is held captive by the
thyrie nominatwn in No * ^ ^ Naturally the ex-head of the body, heaviest chain which ever weighed upon

Sir Charles Tupper will ope Stephens and other former leaders, de- the weary limbs of any slave,
tario campaign June 8th. ny any knowledge of the new move- bave good reports from the de

ment. Chief Inspector Melville, of Partment of organization. One hundred
Scotland yard, however, àays: “We are à nil eight branches have been organized

1 only awaiting an opportunity to proceed ;n England and South Wales by means
I against* the men we know for conspir- 0f which a membership of over three
| acy. At present they have not gone thousand has^ this year been added to 
! far enough for our purpose.” the association. Scotland has orgnniz-
1 From Dublin it is reported that sever- ed thirty branches, and North Wales

al Irish-Americans, who arrived here union thirty-six, a total addition of one
within the week, are now in touch with hundred and thirty-four, 
other conspirators. Police commission
er Malone, of Dublin, indorses Inspec
tor Melville’s statement.

Mr. J. B. Robinson, the South Afri
can millionaire, has received a cabli 
message from Pretoria saying that the 
leaders of the Johannesburg reform 
committee will be released in a lew 
days.

Bradford, June 2.—The exports to the 
United States from this place during 
the month of May amounted to £146,- 
300. a decrease of £350,401 compared 
with the same month last year.

Constantinople, June 2.—The gravity 
which the Turkish government attaches 
to' the Cretean situation is shown by the 
fact that thirty-five battalions of troops 
bave been ordered to the Island of 
Crete. After the troops retired from 

; Va mos the insurgents returned and 
i burned the government buildings.

trons

MANGLED AT MOSCOWicr. Discussed in the Imperial Com
mons - Revival of Fenianism 

Creates Interest.

received:The following reply was 
“Arthabaskaville, Que., June 2nd. The 
article of the News is absolutely with- 

foundation. I have no negotiations 
(Signed) Wilfrid Laur-

w

on record.The Great Number of Unidentified 
Dead Buried in Trenches 

Fifty Yards Long.

weout
with any one. 
ier.”

I
m

June 3.—The
The river

ii

many

BISHOP OF RUPERT’S LAND

Leaves . for Europe on an Interesting 
Visit to His Alma Mater.INSURGENTS USE DYNAMITE.

The Destructive Explosive Blows Up 
Cuban Trains.

Havana, June 2.—An 
left Matanzas yesterday going in the di
rection of .Teoquy, in order to place 
rails under another train which 
had been derailed between Manzaniua 
v nd Union, was dynamited by the in- 

The missile exploded beneath 
the engine, kiling the engineer and 
wounding six mechanics. A culvert near 
Roloiulron has also been blown up with 
dynamite by the insurgents.

that the insurgents prohibit 
'■illation of a daily newspaper in the 
disiriots they control. Castillo, .the in
surgent leader, is said to be dying; an- 
"tluw insurgent leader, Cristo, is said 
1" have surrendered to the Spanish au- 
riiorities. ' Alberto, his lieutenant, has ; 
assumed command.

escort train

An Urgent Request !

THE STRICKEN CITY Great Interest Still Manifested in S ecur
ing Q«^en Victoria’s Photo, “Our 

Home” Paper and Other 
Premiums.

s urgents.

quin, and the Marquis of Londonderry. 
As the Prince of Wales1 entered the car
riage at Downs station, someone in the 

TT , , , , , .+tûTi crowd shouted “Good luck to yon,” and
Hundreds of peop e the Prince smilingly acknowledged the

us expressing the hope that we will con- wighes expressed,
tmue the offer made m April and May, , g Jn ^ cpinion of the oldest race goers
"’“in tout8 fimTabinet photo (from ^ " ^
a recent copy taken by royal command) j g of Westminster’s Regret
of Her Majesty, Queen Y ictorm ; a four- ! 9cratcheil at noon, owing to the
page pamphlet giving dates of b rths hardneg of the course. Betting at half 
marnages and deaths and other items , t one this 3fternoon was 13 to 8 on 
of interesting and usefu information ; gt Fru irli 9 to 2 against Persim- 
lating to the royal family, that but few j moR and g t0 1 against Teufel, 
people have access to; six Diamond Dye . Am the Americans and Canadians 
Dolls, wuth six extra dresses; and a i nt were. Marshal H Wilder, las.
card of 4o samples ofÎ^ free ! Murphy, James Harris Hearn, all of 
mg colors of Diamond Dyes, sent free j Npw York; Jameg Shaw. of Brooklyn; 
to every man, woman and child who g H Kaufman, of the Star, Washing- 
will send m 2o cents in money or stamps M Henry Rose, San Francisco,
for one year’s subscription to Onr M M H Campbell and Miss
Home, a paper which ^thousand* declare Campbel1 with party 0f friends, who 
to be worth a dollar. . , « arrived in a private coach; Mr. Arthur

In order to comply with the wishes of ArJnou Toronto; M. J. S. Ward, of 
the ladies everywhere, w*e have extend
ed our arrangements with the publishers 
of Our Home, and have also ordered 
another stock of the elegant cabinet 
photos and other premiums, and will ex- j 
tend our offer until the last day of .
June..
'We trust’our friends will send in their

It is stat- 
the cir- Of St Louts Was Scared Yesterday 

by What Looked Like An
other Cyclone.

vil

' 3

Clergymen Leave the Threadbare 
Theme of “a Visitation of 

Providence^’. /I’ACIFIC CABLE CONFERENCE.

m:Imperial Commissioners Have Not Yet 
Been Appointed.

y)
St. Louis, June 2.—Early yesterday 

morning St. Louis and East St. Louis 
received a thorough scare, 
came up from the southwest, 
panied by a low rumbling of thunder 
and almost continuous flares of light-

m is
Toronto, June 1.—Following is the 

* "ri|ntii Evening Telegram's special ' 
nil lo from London: It was reported | 
bom the colonial office some days ago 
'hut the conference between the inter- readers, that if written to confidential- 
•'"limial representatives and the imper- ly I will mail in a, sealed letter, par- 
la* authorities

:A storm 
accom- wONE HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor:—Please inform your
Tho-ma* A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKINGning. A few minutes later black clouds 
appeared in the northern horizon and 
rolled up until they covered the city. 
There was a strong wind, though not 
approaching a hurricane. The element
al disturbance lasted nearly an hour, 
and then began a drizzling rain.

Last week it was thought forty or 
fifty patients were in the ruins of the 
city hospital. Today every person in 
the institution has been accounted for. 
Michael Dunn was the only patient 
killed outright by the storm. Some 
have, died since, but only a few from 
injuries received. The doctors at the 
different institutions expect few aum- 
tional deaths now among the patients. 
This morning there were eleven bodies 

111 #f tornado victims at the morgue. They 
were: Cora and Ethel Claypool, Mrs.

on the question of the ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure 
question of the construction of a Pa- by which I was permanent restored to 
' ilk- cable would be held this week at health and manly vigor, after 'years of 
’ 'b'partment over which -Right. Hon. suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
’ 0S0Ph Chamberlain presided. It is weakness, night losses and weak sunk- 
n"w learned that the imperial commis- eu parts. I was robbed and swindled 
Muni rs to the conference have not yet by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 

11 'ii selected, and, in consequence, the in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
1 :i,f' °f the meeting is yet to be agreed now well, vigorous and strong, and 
"|lou- wish to make this certain means of

cure known to all sufferers. I have 
Cable News. nothing to sell, and want no money, but

Dindon, June 2.—A special dispatch being a firm believer in the universal 
b°m Cairo says that durng a disturb- brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 

there, just reported, the police helping the unfortunate to regain their 
'vere compelled to fire on the students, health and happiness, I promise you per- 
r‘!,d that 200 arrests were made. ' feet secrecy, and as I do not wish to 

1’ irliament re-assembled yesterday expose myself either, please address 
jj (<-r the Whitsuntide recess. In the simply : P. O. Box 388, Lohdon, Ont. 
If,use of commons, the parliamentary 
secretary for foreign affairs, Mr.-Cur- 

'.'n; replying to Mr. John Moriey, de- 
led the existence of

Sarsa- :AYERSBoston; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hillyard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barrymoe. Mr. 
arid Mrs. W. A. Bady, and the Fuller

pari Ha

Rheum During that Tirol,1 trleia event 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me icllef. 1 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa- 
pari IV*. and before I had ums»ioa 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
_ as ever they were. My business, which 

is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold«and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.*’— Thomas a. Johns, 
Stratford, Out

sisters.
The Americans present became en

thusiastic when Mr. Wichard’s Helen 
! Nicoh ridden by Reff. won the Epsom 

^ a „„„ plate. ' The conditions were: The Ep-
orders at once, so as to avoid any delay “om tQwn plate. 103 sovereigns, for
that may result from, a rush of orders three_year.0ids and upwards, distance,
at the end of the month. g furlongs, entrance free, three sover-

Twenty-five cents in stamps or money 
will secure Our Home for one year, and 
nil the other premiums mentioned 
above. Address Wells & Richardson 
Co., Montreal, P. Q. 1

the

eigns. Royal Flush was second; Marvel 
third. Eight horses ran. 

t Persimmon
( lengths separated St. Frusquin, the eec- 
1 ond horse, from Earwig, third horse, 
! aed Tenfel fourth. The time was 2:42,

sJ^Me7ce^era^Wg. eSs SJr/rknown01 whi?edema0n’.
u.àaThem pro^Ws tert.PTD’esupposed to be Adolph Gutman, William and lmproTe the blood and °°m" last year over a better

won by a neck. Two
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fj,l Dr John Duticafa also generously con- | 
tributed donations and gratuitously ren
dered professional services. I

—Sergeant-Major Mulcahy has receiv- 
a letter from Capt. Worsnop, Va»»u- 
ver, in which he expresses his appre
ciation-and that of the non-commission
ed officers of the treatment they 
ceived from the Victoria officers and 
men during the celebration.

«TO ColBRIEF LOCALS.A CROSS-EYED ORGAN. ’ } (tI 5 Look in the Pocketsoccasions the Col- Gleanings of City and Pravinoiat New»
• m a tyoeinenaedlfvrin.

•j
(•On a great many

onist has approved the course taken by
the Dominion government with regard From Tuesday’s Daily.

the Manitoba school question. In its —Mr. Suer ion, oi vxiasgow, at present 
remedial bill was the right in Vancouver, has challenged any man

in British Columoia to want heel-and-toe 
for 24 hours.
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Of any Ready-wMade suit op gar- I 
ment you may buy and see that it I 
contains one of Shorey’s Guarantee i 
Tickets. If so you have Shorey’s I 
Clothing and the best, value that is 1 
to be had anywhere. *'
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poift
Will be Found a Rather Bad Policy 

for the Hawaiian Govern
ment to Adopt.

—On Saturday and Monday three ij^e Board of Horticulture recommend 
thousand shares in the O. K. Gold Mm- ^ destruction of the caterpillar pests 
ing Company were sold on the Victoria ^ whose gardens or orchards are 
Stock Exchange, this _ being the tçtal igfested. The best way is to pick off 

1 ammbet offered. ’ , » ^he nests and .destroy them before the

Vr- - ^ sStesrJ^AWSîï'H. Haynes, son at ^ ®one individual caterpillar when full
of this city, has passed with honors his .g aMe tQ defoRate quite a large
final examination as branch, and a nest of'them verv Often
University of Cahfonua.
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position were 
without stint by the organ

allow the bill to pass as Tap
per insisted upon its passing. 
Haslain, ex-member for Vapéouver .is
land district, "is thoroughly in harmony 

this question. He
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The Legislature Continues In Fav
or of Annexation to the 

United States.
with tiie organ on 
supported the government’s remedial 

in the houëe and endorses it
£££**£££ ft t£ tf X t s , f|- f- ^

) V
retuprogramme

in his election address. Mr.. Haggart, 
the other Conservative candidate, says 
he could not support remedial legisla
tion as brought in by the government. 
It might have been expected that as 

these two Conservatives, one 
approving and the other disapproving 
the government’s policy, the organ 
would have preferred Mr. Haslam and 
supported his candidature. Not so the 

It kicks Mr. Haslam over-

dee troy a whole tree. "While small they 
return to their nests at night, so that It is a Question : :s The Imports,s

at theSnext meeting of Colfax Rebekah morning or evening is the best time to 
lodge All members are requested to fhunt for them. The infested branch 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Fell, as Mr should be cut off and the whole burned,
Fell is a member of the lodge. or the nests may be burned on the tree

by a torch made of rags dipped in coal 
oil. A cutter fastened on the end of a 
pole and worked by a handle, with a
bag, the end of which is.extended by a . no .______ s
hoop and fastened just below the cut- Honolulu, May 28, per Me S
ter so that the nest falls into the bag meda> San Francisco, June 4.-The sen- v 
when the branch is cut, makes an ex- ! ate and house have Pass«i annexa ion N 
cellent tool for this purpose. After the ! resolutions declaring, on the eve of ad- s 
nests have been removed from the trees journment, that the Hawaiian legisa- V 
the pests may readily be destroyed by lure continues in favor of a^m^ation to 
burning or pouring boiling water on the United States, as do the Hawaiian 
them on the ground. i voters.
• I Great Britain has made a demand on

(From Thursday’s Daily.) j this government on behalf of Volney V.
I Ashford, of Belleville, Ont., exiled for 

—Last evening a quiet wedding too^ complicity in the 1895 rebellion, saying, 
place at the residence of Mr. E. Hume. in plain language, that Ashford must 
Oak Bay, when his sister-in-law, Miss ; p,e allowed" a landing here. Ashford has 
Marion Aitken, was married to Mr. repeatedly asked permission to land 
John Mclnnes. The ceremony was per- ! here, but each request was refused, 
formed by the Rev. J. C. Forster. Finally he appealed to the home gov

ernment, and it has taken action.
It is understood that President Dôlê 

: replied to the demand, refusing to al
low Ashford to come here. In close of
ficial circles it is believed that a British 
man-of-war will come here and Ashford 
will be landed without respect to the 
wish of this government. The Hawaïï- 

—David Thompson, one of Hastie & an government will be firm in this mat- 
Bannerman’s teamsters, narrowly 11 es- ter and will probably appeal to the 
caped serious injury yesterday. Wjhile : United States for aid. Ashford is a 
driving a horse attached to a heavily native of Belleville, Ont., and is noxv in 
loaded wagon from the firm’s wharf ; San Francisco.
yesterday afternoon, the horse baëked j London, June 4. Sir Matthew White 
down the incline and fell on Tnotnpbon. Riddle, home secretary, replying in the 
Although badly bruised his injuries1'are house of commons, to-day, to Dr. G. 
not considered serious. >" I B. Clarke, Liberal member for Oaith-

-8- | neeshire, who asked whether Mrs. Flor-
—A boy was charged in the jtolice ence Maybrick was detained for mur- 

cdurt this morning with having ! stolen der, or for administration of arsenic 
a copy of the Colonist from the garden with intent to murder, said that the 
of a subscriber. He was convicted of prisoner was serving imprisonment for 
the charge*- but beyond a severe leettye life after having been convicted of 
was' .not further punished on account of - murdejç, and, he added, the government 
his youth- The magistrate "promised did -not see any reason for further 
that the next offender would be severe- clemency, the sentence of death having 
ly dealt with.

s dutyMrs. Maybrlck’s Case up Again 
In the Imperial Commons— r\ 
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fall of rock yesterda;

—In his interview regarding the Point 
Ellice bridge, President McMullen, of 
the ÿan Francisco Bridge Go., made an 
error as to its age. It was opened in 
August, 1885* not thirteen years ago 
stated by him.

—The brother of Simon Pearson, who 
with his wife was a victim of the Point 
Ellice bridge disaster, has taken charge 
of the three orphaned children. They 
left with Mr. Pearson this morning for 
the Indian school, Chilliwack, where ne 
is one of the instructors.

—Dr. J. K. Garrow, arrested on Sat
urday on the charge of having perform
ed an illegal operation, was to-day ad
mitted to bail. He gave a bond for 
three thousand dollars and two sureties, 
J. T. Harrison and George Simpson, of 
Saanich, each on a bond for $1500.
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Colonist.
board and pats Mr. Haggart on the 
back in this style:

“Besides, Mr. Haggart’s opinions on
the questions at issue in the contest 
are, we understand, more in accordance 
with the views of the Conservatives of 
the district than are those of Mr. Has
lam. Having considered all the circum
stances of the situation, Mr. Haggart s 
friends after inducing him to offer him
self as a candidate for the suffrages of 
the electors of the district are bound to 
back him up and stand by him to the 

We must say that tve strongly 
of their resolution and trust

ing
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;
iowing changes as compared with the beautiful, and there was a large attend, 
previous account: Total reserve, in- j ance of golfing enthusiasts.
«ease, £610,008; other securities, in
crease, £63,000; other deposits, 1,006,- 
000; public deposits, decreased," £778,- 
000; notes reserve, increase, £178,000; 
government securities, decrease, £3,000.
The proportion of the Bank of Eng
land’s reserve to liability, which last 
week was 59.33 per cent., is now 59.36 
per cent. The rate of discount remains 
unchanged at 2 per cent.

Paris, June 4.—An official dispatch 
form Antananarivo, island of Madagas
car, dated May 30, says that a body of 
1,500 Fahavalos, bandits, have burned 
Antrirable. For three days the bandits 
have blockaded, a house in which a de
tachment of French troops were pro
tecting some Norwegian missionaries.
The .. French residents, with a de
tachment of Hovas, eventually raised 
the blockade after sharp fighting, dur
ing which 200 Fahavlos were killed.

—Bluejacket Unwin, of H. M. S. 
Icarus, fell into the Esquimalt dock last 
night and recived very painful injuries. 
He was walking along the top of the 
4ock when "he tripped and fell over the 
side. He was taken to the naval hos
pital.

end. 
approve
that they will be successful in securing 
Mr. Haggart’s return. Mr. Haggart is 
a reliable man and will make a good 
representative.”

If Mr. Haggart were to be elected he 
would, being a reliable man, carry out 
his expressed intention and vote against 
a cardinal part of the government’» poli
cy. Tne Colonist approves of that 
policy, and it quite as cordially ap
proves of Mr. Haggart, who would vote 
against it The organ’s conscience is 
fortunately elastic enough to avoid in
jury from the strain, but its vision is 
not so exempt from suffering.

—An enjoyable game of polo was 
played on the driving park yesterday 
afternoon when Hon. V. Stanley, and 
Messrs. H. Rogers, George Ward and 
Morris opposed Messrs. Godfrey-Faus- 
set, M. G. Drummond and Walter 
Langley. Mr. Fausset’s team won by 
three goals to one.

—George Blown was arrested this 
morning by Constable Abel. Brown is 
one of a party of men who have been 
living in an empty house on Yates street 
and stealing what provisions they need
ed. They had been living like princes, 
empty boxes which had contained tne 
best brands of cigars and several pack
ages of canned good were found in the 
house.

—Officers' of Victoria Teat, No. ÏI, 
Knights of the -Maccabees, were install
ed last evening bÿ Deputy Suprême 
Commander Krienke. They are as fol
lows: Past Commander, J. B. McKilli-
gan; Commander, Harry Weber; Lieut 
Commander, Robt. Menough; 1 Record 
Keeper, William Minty ; Finance deep
er, J. H. Collens; Chaplain, Rev. Donald 
MacRae; Sergeant, Benjamin Deacon; 
Master-at-Arms, Louis Russell; First 
Master of the Guards, Frederick War
ren; Second Master of the Guards, Geo. 
Warren; Sentinel, J. A. McDowell; 
Picket, Thos. Laniger.

a
THE RING.

THE BURGE-LAVIGNE MILL.
London, June 4.—Kid Lavigne fought 

Dick Burge last evening before the .V 
tional Sporting club for the internation
al light-weight championship of the 
world, and won in 18 rounds. The fight 
was to be limited to 20 rounds. Burge 

a strong favorite and his friends 
were willing to lay odds of two to one 
on him to any amount. As a matter of 
fact, fancy bets were laid in many in
stances at much greater odds. When 
the pair entered the arena and shook 
hands, Burge’s superiority in statute 
and reach were specially 
Both men \vere well inside theustipulat- 
ed weight which was 138 pounds. La- 
vign looked well and confident of vic
tory, while it was generally conceded 
that Burge must Win quickly or he 
would be liable to be worn down. The 
Yankee, however, led from start to fin
ish and won in romp to the surprise ot 
Burge’s admirers.
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LAURIER'S TRADE POLICY.
*■

The local Tapper organ this morning 
attacks the . Liberal trade policy, ..mak
ing the old charges of inconsistency, 
indefiniteness and fickleness. The organ 
dec-lares:

“What the government’s policy is :s 
plain enough. It is set forth in Sir 
Charles Tapper's manifesto in the*clear
est and most forcible terms. There is 
therefore no need of saying more than 
it is the policy pursued by the Liberal • 
Conservative party during the last sev
enteen years.”

True, very true. There is no mistak
ing the fact that the government^ 
policy is pi bin enough. That" policy, as 
Sir Hibebrt Tupper remarked in the

and European 
lumbia mines. This sj 
£1.000,000 ready fo: 

being all depo
been imposed upon her and subsequent- 

1 ly commuted to imprisonment for life. 
The imperial commisioners having

dis-
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.-r-Alexandra lodge, Sons of England,
met last evening and initiated five new ! been appointed, the conference to 
members, including Premier Turner and j cuss the Pacific cable scheme will meet 
Col. Baker, who addressed those. pres- j at the colonial department and continue 
ent. Short speeches were also made l daily until a decision is reached. It 
by Postmaster Shakespeare and Mr. A. j has been decided,however, that the sit- 
H. Scaife. The auditors’ report show- ; tings are to be private, and that nothing 
ed a membership of 74 and a balance of the discussion is to be made public 
of $1354 to the credit of the lodge. Reso- until the close. Lord Shelbourne will 
lutions of condolence with the families preside over the deliberations, 
of Bros. Wm. HeatberbelJ and ;W. J.
Sheriff were passed.
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ing districts looking I 
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Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
• Professional Field. Cripple quesnellh 

B. C- MimindI THE TVREi m, • . «il
THERë’S DOUBT The iron §^TEsp of scrofula 110.S no

, Loudon, J„„e 3,-Tk l

causing dreadful sores, but racks the 
body with the pains of rheumatism 
until Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures.

“Nearly four years ago I became af
flicted With scrofula and rheumatism.

Dr. Underhill, fond 
Junction, is now herej 
a partnership with Dj 

they will maintai

W.CvftvL—The evidence of the defen<H>„ in the 
Prescott perjury case to-daÿ, wà6 .direct
ly contrary to that given for the prose
cution.

dard’s Epsom correspondent telegraphs 
that the finish for the Epsom towh piate 
was peculiar, the Duke of Devonshire’s 
Marble apearing to get home cleverly 
from Royal Flush, with Helen Nicoll 
third. But the correspondent adds that 
the number of Royal Flush was hoisted 
as the winner and in a moment lowered 
and Helen Nicoll’s number substituted. 
Mr. Leopold de Rothschild, owner of 
St. Frusquin, it now appears, was not 
present at Epsom, this being the anni
versary of his father’s death.

SATURDAY’S RACES.
This’morning’s rain put the track in 

perfect condition, and nearly every orse 
perfect condition, and nearly every 
horse entered for Saturday’s races was 
out for exercise, 
phy, Black Bess and Don R. had good 
gallops.

WORLD’S CONVENTION
ton.

—The first number of the “Merch
ants’ Agency Red Book,” a gazetteer 
and trade directory of British Columbia, 
has made its appearance. As set down 
in the preface, the Red Book aims at 
furnishing a cdmplete guide to each lo
cality, from city down to mining camps 
and fishing station, and a complete list 
of trade and professional concerns en
gaged at the different points. There is 
added a short digest of the laws relating 
to failures, collection of debts, ets. The 
Red Book is to be issued semi-annually, 
and tvill no doubt l?e found useful by 
those engaged in mercantile and kindred 
business.

Will be Held in Canada, Probably Mon
treal, Next Year.

Chicago, June 4.—At the recent meet
ing of the executive committee of the 
World’s Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union in London, it was unani
mously resolved that “The World’s W. 
Ç. T. U. shall accept the invitation ex
tended by the Canadian W. C. TV U. 
and hold their convention in that coun
try.”

As the World’s Convention is held by- 
annnally, this will bring it to Canada 
in June of ’97. Montreal will probably 
be the chosen city. Austria had hoped 
to secure this gathering, and will prob
ably be in line for 1899.
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The entei

Mrs. George C. Mesner testi- 
Victoria theatre, is “written on the tied that Mrs. Cook slept at her house 
wall.” That policy has been pursued 
with such magnificent results—for the

on the night of the 4th of February, thé 
night on which Arthur Mesher swore 
that Mrs. Cook was at his residence. 
Lieutenant Maitland produced the short 
leave book of H. M. S. Royal Arthur, 
which showed that Prescott returned to 
the ship at 9:30 p.m. on the night of 
February 16th. The evidence given for 
the prosecution was that Prescott was 
"at Arthur Mesher’s house that night at 
10 o’clock.
Captain J. D. XVarren, refuted evidence 
given by the prosecution.

MadeTupper party—that Sir Charles cried* 
aloud in his election manifesto, “Re
joice with me in contemplation of the 
happy conditions everywhere apparent.”

But Tupper organs, fearing that it 
would be unwise to place too much re
liance upon the efficacy of the “happy 
conditions” cry, loudly flare:
Liberals have no policy! Should they 
assume power every manufacturing in
dustry in the country will be ruined, 
ruined, ruinkd !”

To show how senseless is this cry, 
how utterly absurd is the contention, 
“the Liberals have no policy,” it is only 
necessary to quote the Liberal leader’s 
exposition, speaking for the party. 
Nothing can be plainer:

Running sores broke out on my thighs. 
Pieces of bone came out and an operation 
was contemplated. I had rheumatism in 
my legs, drawn up ont of shape. I lost ap
petite, could nfot sleep. I was a perfect 
wreck. I continued to grow worse and 
finally gave up the doctor’s treatment to

Other witnesses, including
“Tne
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tend their efforts.
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and XVm. Henderson, under .the firm a"d George Morris, a messenger boy, 
name of Langley & Henderson Bros. If years of age, hired a boat 'from 
Messrs. J. N. and T. M. Henderson are Capt. Dan McIntosh at 1 o’clock yes- 
well known to Victorians, having been terday afternoon, and have not yet re- 
associated with the late Mr. A. J. Lang- turned. Morris told Capt. Mclptosh
ley for the past ten years. Mr. Wm. ae ^ad a message to deliver to the Berlin, June 3.—At to-day’s sitting of
Henderson was for eight years a mem- Esquimalt lighthouse and as the water the budget comittee of the reichstag, 
her of the firm of T. A. Muir & Co., was smooth and the weather fine, the dilring the debate on the proposition to 
druggists, New Westminster, and sever- *wo hoys were given a boat. It is be- amend the law regulating the peace 
ed his connection with that firm to as- lieved that the boys decided to leave j footing of the army, the minister of 
sociate himself with his brothers. Mr. home, but unless they picked up some i war. General Bronsart von, Schellen- 
J. N. Henderson will remove to Xran- older companions it is not likely that dorff, declared there was no need for 
couver to take charge of the firm’s they have got away from the island, rattling the sabre, for peace appeared 
branch there, while Messrs. T. M. and j The provincial police and Capt. Me- assured for a long time to. come.
XXL will look after the firm’s business Intosh were out to-day looking for the 
in this city. boys and the boat

Rambler, Jim Mur-1

WellPEACE APPEARS ASSURED.I theTO-DAY AT EPSOM.
London, -June 4.—The Prince of 

Wales and a large party left Victoria 
station by train to-day for Epsom, this 
being the third day of the summer meet
ing theife. The victory of the Prince s 
colt, Persimmon, yesterday, has aroused 
great enthusiasm.

on
There Is No Need For the Continued 

Rattle of the Sabre.

take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite 
came back; the sores commenced to heal. 
My limbs straightened out and I threw 
away my crutches. I am now stout and 
hearty and am farming, whereas foul 
years ago I was a cripple. I gladly rec
ommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Urban 
Hammond, Table Grove, Illinois.

1

“I take issue with Sir Charles Tup- 
We arraign the national policyper.

by its results. Here I may be asked 
and I will answer the question, what 
shall you substitute for it 7 What have 
you to offer us instead of it? We are 
told by way of reproach that we are 
going to introduce free trade as they 
have it in England. Iam sorry, tor my 
part, being a free trader, that we can
not have free trade as they have it in 
England at present, but while we can
not have it, we intend to have and must 
have a revenue derived from customs

BASEBALL.
AN OFF DAY.

Yesterday was an off-day for Victoria, 
Klopf’s men being unable to find Bor- 
chers, the Portland pitcher. King, 
who twirled for Victoria, had poor con
trol. The score was 13 to 4.

At Tacoma the home team won frop 
Seattle by 18 to 9.

Tacoma has signed a new pitched—a 
left-handed one. He is Vestig, of Port
land, Whom Glenalvin tried to get. Ves
tig is said to be a good man. He will 
pr 'bably be seen here next week.

Hood’sAmerican News.
XVashington, June 3.—European trav- 

! elers are warned by United States Con
sul Judd at Vienna to obey the regula
tions excluding certain articles from, 
luggage under severe penalties. "He 
cites the case of a young American who 
was fined 312 florins for having some 
cartridges in his trunk, and says that 

was Servia, Bulgaria, Roumenia, Turkey

—Joseph Brown, who was sentenced 
to twelve months in the provincial jail 
for burglarizing Landsberg’s jewelry 
store, to-day broke away from the chain 
gang. The men.were working at Gov
ernment House under Guard Mason. 
Brown was a “trusty,” and prepared 
meals for the men when they 
working outside the jail. Shortly before 
one o’clock this afternoon Brown 
sent off to get the lunch réady. In-

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
lady managers of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphans’ Home was held at the orphan
age, Hillside avenue, yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Charles Kent was in the 
chair and there were present: Mrs. J. 
Hutcheson, Mrs. G. A. Sargison, Mrs. 
XV. F. McCulloch, Mrs. T. Earle, Mrs. 
Charles Hayward, Mrs. S. Clarke, Mrs. 
Wm. Denny, Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, 
Mrs. W. J. XVilliams and Miss Carr. 
The following donations for the past 
month were gratefully acknowledged : 
Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, two framed en
gravings; the Daily Colonist; milk 
(daily), and boys’ hats and jam, from 
Mr. R. E. Knowles; clothing, Mrs. Hut
cheson and Mrs. Earle; milk, Mr. Rob
son; books, the Misses and Master An
drews: invitation to Centennial Metho
dist church feast; cakes, Johns Bros.; 
rhubard and dripping, Mr. Jack; hobby 
horse and toys, Mrs. William Wilson. 
A resolution of sincere sympathy and 
condolence with the relatives and 
friends of the suffers from the terrible 
catastrophe of Tuesday- last was passed, 
and the reception committee were in
structed to make public the fact that 
the doors of the home were freely open
ed to receive children who have been 
bereavd and orphaned by the disaster. 
The monthly bills for current expenses 
were referred to the finance committee 
to be paid if found correct, and the re
quest for sundry articles of wearing ap
parel for both boys and girls was refer
red to the committee for the month.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.duty, but with this difference between 

us and the Conservative party: The Con
servative party agree that the main 
basis of revenue must be derived trom 
a customs tariff, but we disagree on the 
point that they levy their duties not to 
raise revenue, but to favor special in
terests. Our object will be to raise 
revenue from customs duties, but to 
favor the whole Canadian .people by tax
ing everybody equally by placing an 
even burden on all shoulders, making 
the difference only that those who are 
wealthy should pay more and those who 
are poorer should pay less, and by mak
ing raw material, as far as possible, 
free. This is the aim and purpose we 
have in view. Taxation is an evil, but 
I do not as a demagogue tell you there 
must be no taxation. It is an evil and 
to he used sparingly, but every civilized 
Iran must pay for government."

Hood’s Piwere
THE WHEEL.

JOHNSTON AGAIN DOWN.
New York, June 4.—According to a 

cablegram received by the Daily Am
erican Wheelman, the U. C. I. U. 
championships were run Saturday, at 
Wood Green track, London. Green won 
the five mile professional, while Brown 
won the amateur one mile and Draceoff 
the 25 mile. A cablegram from Paris 
to the same paper says that McDonald 
beat Johnston at the Siene track on 
Sunday in an open race, in which John
ston ran fourth.

and have railway regulations similar to 
stead of doing so, however, he went off, Austria in this respect, 
and so far has remained uncaptnred. New York, June 3.—Frank Gilbraith 
As he had no irons on1 and got a good Wiman, third son of Erastus Wiman, 
start of the officers he may have secur- j js dead, aged 25 yehrs. Deceased had 
ed a boat from Foul Bay and got over ! been 
to one of the islands.

1

...ALI
No. 2 pit

good results may
washing up time cc 

for some time 
Cariboo mine will p 
<r ""hen time enoug 
!*' to the best advai
hundred

many years in the office of Ver- 
milyea & Co.', bankers, New York, and 
was much esteemed. - 

Salt Lake; Utah, June 3.—The Cen
tennial Eureka salt mine has been sold 
to an English syndicate for $4,000,000. 
The mine is thirty miles south of Salt 

London, June 3.—Mrs. Edwin H. Fry- Lake City.
King, formerly of Montreal, Canada, Washington, ujne 4.—By a vote of 17 
who died at Monte Carlo in April last, | *° 33 the senate insisted on its amend- 
bequeathed £20,000 to the General ment to the naval bill reducing the num- 
hospital, £10,000 to McGill universitv ber of battleships voted from four to

two. - r.

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”

LARGE BEQUESTS TO CANADA.

Mrs. Fry-King Deals Generously Witti 
Several Public Instaurions. or more fi 

tne present pit is t 
Unheard of richnes 
Eventually this f 
and we believe w: 
tL-ar *n dividends, 
his happy result w:
011 s, as can be rei 

men. 
will be
for a hundred

Yachting.
THE METEOR’S FIRST.

;

London, June 4.—Considerable inter
est was shown to-day in the river 
matches of the Royal London Yacht 
Club, in view of the fact that the new 
cutter Meteor, the property of Emperor 
William of Germany, was to be raced 
for the first time. The course of the 
big cutters, open to all yachts exceeding 
40 rating, prize £80, was from Lower 
Hope to and around the lightship and 
return to Gravesend, about 50 miles. In 
anticipation of witnessing the contest 
there was a big turning out of yachts- 

The weather was warm and a

and £5,000 to the Ladies’ Benevolent 
Society of Montreal. When once 

a producer
Mr. Ker, speaking from the outer 

wharf to Capt. Marshall—For heaven’s 
sake, Captain, come in and save us.

Capt. Marshall—Can’t do it, my dear 
boy. Sorry, but in this campaign the 
C. P. R. is strictly neutral.

IN HOMES WHERECable News.

London, June 4.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Cape Town says that Pres
ident Kruger, replying to the thanks of 
the released reformers, made a charac
teristic simile, saying: “If my little 
dogs are naughty I must whip them, 
but I am always sorry to do so. Next 
time I must get hold of the big dogs. 
My little dogs bark, "but the big ones 
bite.” This has reference to Cecil 
Rhodes and the reformers, and sïli>ws 
accurately, the Times correspondent 
says, the.feeling of the Boers on.Jhe 
subject.

The weekly statement of the Bank of

GOOD FEELING RESTORED. year

Southern Pacific Railway Removes Its 
Ban from the Strikers.

San Francisco, June 4.—The Southern 
Pacific has granted an amnesty to the 
strikers who stopped work three years 
ago and were afterwards refused rein
statement by the company. The strik
ers claimed that the road had blacklist
ed them so that they could not obtain 
employment any railroad in the coun
try, and Manager J. A. Fillmore has is
sued an order to the various divisional 
superintendents authorizing them to 
employ the strikers whenever a vacancy 
existed. XVhen a good man applies to 
the railroad for employment, the fact 
that he participated in the strike will 
not prevent his being employed.

QUES! 
B. C. Mil
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weeks in Q 
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;<y 0 requirements 
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White Star 
Bating Powder

JWr. Beadlin
some 
river 
gave

Electors, cease repining ! 
press, on her way to the Orient from 
Xrancouver last evening, actually came 
two hundred yards closer to the wharf 
than she had done heretofore !

Some of the C. P. R. promises are like 
Tupper’s—they have strings to them.

The E in carne

men.
light wind prevailed. The Meteor was 
first home, with the Prince of Wales’ 
Britannia second.

Mr. Be
From Wednesdays Daily. 

-Twenty-two families received assist
ance from the Friendly Help Society 
during the past month. Donations' from 
the following" were thankfully received: 
Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. McMickmg. Mrs. 
Baker, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. W. XWlson, 
Mrs. S. Reid, Mrs; H. G. Ross, Mrs. 

I F. W. Nolte, Mrs. Madigan, Mr. D. E. 
| Campbell, clothing; and the city, money.

ikl

IS USED. j
resultGOLF.

Edinburgh, June 3.—The opening of 
the golf tournament for professionals 
and amateurs started this morning at 
the famous links at Musselburg, three 

England, issued to-day, shows the fol- ( miles from here. The weather was

“Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 

the use of this matchless powder. , .. -

For the
The plea is that it was too late to 

dock the Empress at the wharf, 
will very shortly be too late' to influence 
the election.
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PEASANTS KILLED:cut is now being run to cut the rich 
body of ore passed through, as the main 
tunnel was being run, and when the 
men have made about 35 feet th^y will 
drift back towards the outer edge of the 
hill on a line parallel to the first tun
nel, thus blocking out a very large body 
of high grade ore. It is estimated that 
there will be quite thirty thousand tons 
in this block and that it will average 
$25 per ton. Another force of men is 
running straight ahead towards the 
shaft where a connection will be made.

The Nest Egg title has been cleared 
up. The Victoria company which owns 
it has bought 'the Firefly for $1300 and 
the jumpers’ title (?) for $1600. This 
company therefore owns in addition to 
the ground covered by the Nest Egg 
fully 25 acres adjoining on the south
east coverpd by the Firefly. To this 
large area of ground there is no longer 
any dispute as to ownership so the com
pany can now g*.ahead and develop it 
in full, confidence that if it makes a 
mine that mine/’will belong to the Nest 
Egg Company.

The paragraph rwhich appears on an
other page of this issue stating that the 
Nest Egg title has been cleared up >s in 
error. - Like the statement to the same 
effect which appeared in the Victoria 
Colonist it emanated from the Nest Egg
company. The fact is that a one-half made an extraordinary 
undivided interest in the Firefly has military rifles, bayonets, and a large ; troops would not even allow the burial 
been bought. The other half does not m o£ ammunition. This war ma- j of the bodies
belong to the Nest Egg company. On : j A poor and feeble octogenarian was
the contrary it is owned by Norman A. terial was found yesterday g ; slashed with a machete and died from
Mackenzie and his partners and as long' a house on Lower Tyrone street. Rut ! the wounds he received. Names are not

out of date, and ap- given because facts can only be whis
pered, and we fear even to retain them 
in our memory. I get these facts from 
residents of this section and relatives 

Paris, June 3.—A dispatch from Brus- ; o£ the victims. These murderers are 
i seis to L’Eclair says that a confidential ! proud of their atrocities. They say the

. , ,____ v.T the; non-combatants are as much rebels asnote has just been addressed by the ^ ^ ^ fieldj and ag they
Belgian government announcing > ajd tne insurgents and are all spies, they 
the ex-Empress Eugenie has summoned , mtend to get rid of all they see. 
n preat meeting of French monarchists ! In the Santa Barbara district, Beju-
îo take place at Brussels during the cal township, Havana province, the 
io TdKe a j same com ten and the same Principe

j \ancers murdered 28 non-combatants 
Madrid, June 3.—Reports of a cabinet j without sparing women, old men and 

believed to be devoid of ! children. The only one of the murdered 
! children whose name I obtained was Ini 

The man who fired at Maxi-

so much gravel and wash running in tlaim lies adjacent to the Silver King 
the bottom of the river that it is impoS- and slightly to the westward and con- 
sible to work to advantage and the plant ‘Mttns a fine ledge of silver ore. It is a 
has been shut down. A depth of about valuable acquisition to the company s 
four feet was obtained -ftodr» «qegeMolfi property. .. j . 
was washed up, but the conditions 1ft ve The owners oy .the Exchequer claim
been so unfavorable for work thag as on Toad Mountain are considering an 
vet no satisfactory test has'been made, offer for the purchase of their property. 
Mr, Beadling says that sufficient means Several very satisfactory assays have 
and energy will be supplied to test the Vtnfe received of the ore. The claim is 
proposition thoroughly and that he bas iitvmted just below the wagon road and 
not lost faith -in the gold being in The *nttr the tramway line. Thç ore is free 
liver in paying quantities. ' milling quartz.

Messrs. Kinmond' and Pellew-Harvey 
have been unable to obtain a bond on 
the Poorman. The owners of the mine 
have no desire to sell and would not ac
cept any but a satisfactory cash offer. 
The new air compressor and other ma
chinery is now all in place and was 
started to work on Wednesday.

r British Columbia. %
I

■
» IS FEAREDw

In Cold Blood By Spanish Troops, 
and Mutilated In a Most Mer

ciless Manner.

f r•sAN Al»vo.So. .^'“ojfthfpart ^Pther0on- 

^inl,it10arouL a sentiment of en- 

frvauveS raong the faithful. It 
’£Si«sin fo the fact that they per- 
Ufsibll owing 1 ,n guch direction ’would 
vive «" e* d have made Up their nnncte 
Kf“ti,eV Se inevitable. One promfn- 
to al'cc! rvative remarked yesterday 
„t C,0USH^lam would be requested to

tb»t >Ir hut'for the fear that fit so
wii|ldraf Would be interpreted that he 
do'"1: .. "might by the Dunsmuirs. In

the Liberal candidate 
successful meetings 

the electors.
for the past 

and
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arantee 
lorey’s 
that is
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H» To be Mating a New Move—Discov

ery of Bidden Arms and A in 
., munition In Dublin.

Wemen, Old Men and Even Children 
Get no Clemency From Men 

Baffled by Gomez.

« mm*
« KEVELSTOKE.

Kootenay Mall.
It is reported that the Snowshoe has 

been sold for a good figure and that 
about twenty men will be put to work 

It is reported that 
Kincaid struck a

m>
m
»
«»

Rumor of an Important Meeting of 
French Monarchists in Brus- 

■j sels Shortly.

«
New York, June 4.—The following 

letter was received at the headquarters 
of the Cuban junta last night:

In the San Pedro district, township of 
Cano, Havana province, tlie column 
commanded' by Colonel Landa and the 

German Officers Submitted to Insult i Principe lancers, have murdered several
peasants who were non-combatants, 
among them Murius Negrin, whose head 
was horribly mutilated with knives. 
They also killed a poor colored boy of 
about Ï2 years of age, and also a man 
named Martinez’ father of ten children,

| who was cut down for the crime of hav- 
°* j in a son in the insurgent ranks. The

6
in a few days.
Messrs. Pool and 
large body of ore on their claim near 
Whiskey Point.

The French Creek Mining Co. have 
authorized the issue of 600 bonds. The 
first hundred are $500 each, and the re
maining 500 of $100 each. This _is 
equivalent to a sum of $100,000. To 
secure the payment of these bonds, the 
company delivers a mortgage deed of 
trust, conveying their property to one 
Robert Comp, of Milwaukee, as trus- 

some developments1, 
concerning this and other companies, 

come around, and be

« bevn
S.meLntitoehoid

#,lllUU he addresses
customs returns 
vere: Imports, $14,378, i

bad

KA8LO.
The Kootenalan.

The Northern Pacific Express Com
pany is again represented with an office, 
in Kaslo.

Mr. Mara was afraid of the Tribune.
It was talking too much, and he feared 
what if might say. The cheapest way. 
he thought, was. to buy it out. Poor 
man, his record must indeed be a rot
ten one.

Advices from the Black Fox, in 
which a big strike was made a short, 
time ago, say that the showing is much 
better than ten days ago. The ore has 
increased from three feet to five in 
thickness and grows stronger every day.

The new concentrator at the Wash
ington mine started up yesterday and 
worked like a charm. As yet there is 
no ore at the mill, but the new tram is 
to be put into operation at once, and the 
mill will probably soon commence a long 
run. The Washington has 25,000 tons 
of ore on the dump.

'fhe Catholics of Kaslo held a meet
ing Wednesday night and decided to the more important
proceed at once with the carrying out en place during the ^>ast thirty days in 
qf their plans to build a church. At ths camp: War Eagle, $1,000,000 bond ; 
the last meeting of the city council ex- Iron Mask, $500,000 bond; Monte Chris 
tended the time limit in which a survey^ jo^$25,000 cash; City of Spokane, $65, 
of the ground is to be made. Thursday 000 bond", Georgia, $25,000 cash, Red . . b are 
a force began dealing the ground. The Mountain) $16,000 ^skjJSortn Star, £oungayon.
surveyor is now running the lines, and $15,000 cash; Mabel, $8000 cash; May- jjerne June 3.—The National council Alfonso.
next week the lumber will be placed on flower, $16,000 bond; Tuesday-Climax. expressed regret that the United mo Gomez when the rebel general-m-
the proposed site. The structure will $8000 cash; Curlew, $i000 cash; Cali- government has not replied to chief was in the city of Bejucal, was
be a tasty affair 30x40. fornia, $50,000 bond u Emu group, $lo,- • gwi=g ogal for the conclusion of Roman Caudradi, a policeman. It was

000 bond; Deer Park, $10,000 cash, arbitration treaty, and has requested be who acted as messenger for Gomez
Palo Alto, $15,000 cash '-San Joaquin, £h * Bundesrath to demand a categoric in demanding the surrender of the fort

(Rossland Miner.) $5000 cash; Lily May, $40,000 bond, The president of the confed- at the railroad station here. lhe
On Wednesdav morning the uprais Jeff, Qavis, $50,000 bond; Ge™ 'a,^î „t; vr Adrien Dachenal, has de- Spanish troops insisted that he should

„?» ! SSr/JfSllU' tiW, be tilled h» Let of p.trletl^, brt
made connection with the No. 1 tunnel, bond;jCeltic Queen $10,000 ca^h, j ^ ln the expression of regret at j. they now-htid. that he has redeemed
giving about 145 feet between the two DefcMc non-receipt of a reply on the sub- himself by hid attempt on the life of
tee,,. The „ ,« «be b,g on, STtUSki c— ,MnS wh-

%■£<£ -» srssi^fS-s i «I sss t&ssssxss,rnu both ways on the Yem from the hot- nQ ^ that the aggregate of trans- j disnRies and outrage 'VecLtly two ! encounter with the rebels, 
tom of the shaft, which is down 40 {erg siuce the first 0f May will amount forcing them to jesigm Recenuy Havana, June 3.-The insurgents
feet, and stopmg will be commenced so tQ over $2,500,000. These estimates of the Germans were beaten lw Id r( ^ blown up with dynamite a passen-
that regular shipments will be maintain take Q0 account whatever of the pro- and now an officer ^med ^K ^ >lf j ger train at Union de Reyes. It is re-
ed for some time ceeds.of sales of stock, treasury or oth- been murdered ^ ^on ! ported that the troops put to route the

Sol Cameron and Roy Clark have re- ; which would reach an enormous Lin I$un Yah, viceroy of Nanam vanguard of a numerous force which
bonded the Mayflower to a syndi«ite tota, sequwtly it 18 waters has1 advanced from Matanzas province,
headed by Col. Turner of the Le Roi. clarenCe Teasdale, a nephew of Col. man squadron m ^ eXT,’ected ! Key West, June 3.—A passenger of
The Mayflower is on the northeast slope g M Wharton, who has been working been ordered to Nankin, it y the steajner Mascott named Lopez was
of Deer Park Mountain. at the Cliff all winter, has just return- that Germany will withdraw^ e j arrested and takèn ashore by Spanish

The Mugwump, which adjoins the ed from a prospecting trip which prom- officers now in the Gh:me e - > j just before the departure of the
ïron Mask on the north has been incor- ises to make him a barrel of money. It insist upon payment for tne w o , gteamer from Havana,
porated under the Imperial companies seems that Gay Reeder, the original lo- 0f their contract. Madrid, June 4.—Marshal Martinez
act, with Harold Selous of Nelson, G. cator 0f the Cliff, while prospecting for , Another dispatch • ' ; de Campos and General Breiro have not
W. A. Ranken, W. M. Newton. F. M. Col. ; Wharton last summer, made a lo- ; Kassus rebels defeated the cmnese gen , begn arrested as first reported. They
McLeod, Jas. Hislop, Joe Ward and cati0n called the Apache, about two eral, Tung, with teI'"b'e 8 , f ordered met at a hotel in order to settle a per-
Hugh McGlynn as trustees. The com- miles south of the mouth of the Koote- | that the viceroy of Nankin haa orae difference regarding Cuba. Th?
panv will ,|?je kpown..as the Mugwump nay- and four miles east ofthe di^>atch of German a • I guej betwee^rtliem was about to cora-
<jrSd Mining company and is capital- Columbia, near the summit of the De^er to assret in suppressing the • mence wheh1 the Captain-General of
ized at $1,000,000. Mountain range. Mr. Teasdale to°k a rTri . XT „ . a FIRED Madrid approached and stopped it.

Several claims lying to the north of man with him to do the assessment FINNIGAN HAS - , London, June 4.—The Times this
Monte Cristo mountain are reported to work and also to do some prospecting j ,, , , fioncral Wevler—Consul ; morning publishes some Havana letters

at the same time and he reports that , From Cuba Jf^/rives which dwell upon the incapacity and in
while. he was gone he located tw® ex j . . action of the Spanish commanders in
tensions of the Apache, calling em . Watertown, N. Y., June 3.—John A. ; Qu})a. “Everywhere,” the Times cor- 
the Summit and the Texas, and two j Fin special correspondent of tne respondent says, “the Spanish . officers
side locations, the Emma and Mar o . | Watertown standard, in the island ot, 8eem perfectly content if they can only 
The Apache he says, shows on the sur- | Cub^ hag been expelled by Capt. Gen. , hold the ground they stand on.” 
face an 18-foot body of solid suipmue as being a persona Uon grata t He also tells a ludicrous story of find-

which assays very tve . . 1 , the Spanish authorities. Mr. 1 mm- jng a superior officer on the line of the
Summit the vein shows a solid y* , has been in Cuba since April and , new intrenchments across the island,
feet wide and the showing on bas furnished the Standard with fre- ; sitting in darkness, because, when his
as is about the same. The Emma and t letterg descriptive of Spanish | quarters were lighted a few nights be-
Marion show aT1,^ft004-aterioo Landing atrocities attributed to “The Butcher^ ! fore the rebels fired three shots through 
ore- He says that ^terloo Landing ^ ^ twice arrested and sent back to; hig window.
is the most convemen p thjg new Havana. Last week he left the city | “This military inaptitude,” the eor-

from uhic 1 contray to orders of the authorities. Un ; respondent continues, “is the key of the
his return last Friday, Mr. Finingan ; aituati0R. All of the activity, initiative 

warned that he must leave by the and reSOurce seem to be on the side of 
Saratoga which sailed Sunday. He was tbe rebels.”

' placed under a strong guard, but man
aged do get a message off through a- 

The correspondent is * expected

(Ol*1
«berever ■toK TheK

8 and Outrage in China—One 
Mnrdered.
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h Tin’
- June 3.—Mr. Mclnnes, the

...,‘ndidate, accompanied by G.
Liberal c’ ued from Duncan e J«- 
F- une:£tor having held a very suc- 
tenlay in there, enthusiasm be- th.at will soon 
cessf"' 11 . :Dai feature. Mr. Duncan good news for the Big Bend, 
ing tlu‘ 1’ ^ of Mr Mclnnes and at The largest political gathering which
spoke i116 . the meeting a vote of con- bas yet been held in Revelstoke, ocurred 
tbec,os.n the candidate was passed last Saturday night at Peterson’s hall.

Mr Mclnnes left for The occasion was the first, appearance
"T his morning. Mr. Haggart is ^ j. A. Mara, as a supplicant for the

G®!1;,, „ series of meetings, but has not suffrages of the electors of this town; 
^f' r . courtesy to invite the Liberal notwithstanding the fact that he has 
tod, Htc to be present. represented the district for several

-ree press is very condescending years. The large audience completely 
and every one has been surpris- fiUed the hall, and there was no lack of 

0 s,.e a full report in the Conserva- enthusiasm, particularly when mention 
^ hoot A few weeks ago it utter- was made of Laurier or Bostock. Ev-
,1T° mil' a bi" Liberal meeting in this ery repetition of their names provoked
F,frllu ‘ fresifcdemonstrations of applause, prov

ing ^-ery disconcerting to Mr. Mara, 
who, while seeking to justify his own 
course, endeavored to discredit them. 
The climax was reached when the meet
ing, though called in the interests of 
Mr. Mara’s1 candidature, adjourned at 
midnight with cheers for the Queen, 
Laurier, and Bostock; and! without a 
resolution, or even a cheer, for our ex- 
member.

K
K Dublin, June 3.—The police here have 
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as it remains their property the adverse j ay tbe articles
on the Nest Egg mine will be maintain- I hidden there for a

We have this from Mr. Mackenzie t0 nave. oeeu j
' considerable time.

K are
S Hi.

ed.K in person. .
The Ritchie syndicate yesterday com- j 

pleted the payment under its bond on 
the Tuesday-Climax. The purchase j 
price was $8000 and the final payment 

not due until June 20.
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The following is a recapitulation ot 
sales that have tak-
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h
city- miner employed- in !Alexander, a
a, y,.]l'mgton Collieries, was killed by 
Tall of rock yesterday.

V AKCOUVER.
The funeral of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 

Maxwell's daughter, Beatrice, took
...... Monday from their home, Cor-

‘ street east. The burial service was 
mavd by the Rev. E. D. McLaren. 

On Sunday night the gun shop Of V. 
strU,]a. 47 Cordova street, was broaen 
" .md between $200 and $300 worth 

“1 goods stolen. The burglars entered 
hy taking out the sash of the back win

Mr Johann Wulffsohn has returned 
t0 Vancouver with the report that as 1° result of aWp made by a Party of

'capitalists. representing the Anglo 
Western Pioneer Company. Ltd., to-this 
province last fall, and his recent visit to 
(be Old Country, he has succeeded m in
teresting a wealthy syndicate of English 
ami European financiers in British Co 
lmnbia mines. This syndicate has about 
£1000,000 ready for investment, the 

1 icing all deposited in the bank, 
experts in tne mm- 

for suitable 
known

as a large attend- 
isiasts.

coming month of August. ■

ING.
VIGNE MILL, 
ad Lavigne fought 
ing before the Na- 
:or the internation- 
apionship of the 
rounds. The fight 
20 rounds. Burge 

:e and his friends 
-dds of two to 
;t. As a matter of 
- laid in many in- 
îater odds. When 

arena and shook 
iority in statute 
ecially noticeable, 
inside theestipulat- 
3 138 pounds. La- 
1 confident of vie- 
generaljy conceded 
in quickly "or he 
e worn down. The 
l from start to fin- 
> to the surprise ot
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PORT SIMPSON. ROSSLAND.
Port Simpson, May 29.—The weather 

at the beginning of the week was very 
disagreeable, but since then has been 
beautiful, and there are no indications 
of a change. > ...

Mr. George Rudge, late ‘ o( Victoria, 
is erecting new mhrble works on the wa
ter front near. D. Robertson’s hotel.

Owing to the unfavorable condition ot 
the weather, the loyal inhabitants of 
Port Simpson did not celebrate the 
Queen’s Birthday till the 26th, when 
Mr. C. W. D. Clifford took a large party 
in the Lucy and Hattie to Georgetown 
mills.
launch and a small boat in tow being 
crowded with the pleasure seekers. The 
party were waftnly received by Mr. W. 
Willi scroft, and after luncheon the 
younger folks walked to the lake and 
there spent an hour or so in fishing. By 
the time they returned the ladies had 
the tea tables spread. All did justice 
to the meal. Then when everything 

cleared away the ladies and gentle- 
indulged in dancing, while the ju- 

When ten 
sorry to

one
I

dow.

They started at 10 a.m., the 1 rmoney
and they have now 
ins districts looking out 
properties, while another well 
expert is now on his way here from
London.

!

- i

pie (JTJESNELLE FORKS.
B. C- Mining Journal.

Dr ['uderhill, formerly of Mission 
Having formed

of scrofula has no 
tims. This demon 
n not satisfied:With 
pres, but racks the 
ns of rheumatism 
parilla cures, 
p ago I became af- 
a and rheumatism.

was 
men
vendes played football, 
o’clock came they were all

apnitii'ershipTit^Dr. Sanson of Clin-

they will maintain an o ce a is tmf.it is well known that All jdys
P?L ' •„ „nd nnrtners are'xttiMng' sooner or later must come to an end;!■ UU1naU wav and ^ “atirfkS The Danube arrived safely last night 
'“ h have attended th^ir efforts on at seven from Victoria,’ stayed but a
fc l«’nch of the South Fork of the ^aa ^nd^aum''bac^agMn thiTmom- be 'looking very well at present. Among
Quesiuile. N oVlocl The Nell returned them are the Centre Star No. 2, North

The dam across the North Fork has mg at six oclocL ec“Star No. 3, and Viking.
just livvn completed and water is „ ith I large boom of logs for J- F. Herrick, of Oswego, N. Y., has
running through the cut, not as y , L ” -own mill ' purchased the Celtic Queen for $10,000
any great quantities, but if no ba ..." Williscroft arrived on the cash from Charlie Robbins, Dennis
Mais the dam the cut will no doubt be Mrs W. Willis 110w the guest Clarke, Quin O’Sullivan and Paddy
sluiced. It is reported that the dam will Danube last night and gum ^ Celtic Queen adjoins
yrt have to be raised s{°“eTbe water Alexander will leave for the Skeena by the R. E. Lee on the east and has about

thfwofk S Bassett have not SeTU -

niènd»^^ ?c^«ranCe; they are late VThere has been a good deal of joshing 

"Î (ninmunity are that su The canneries on the Skeena and the *ahout the Green Crown, but now that a
ten.) thru- ™orts- f 15 men Naas are at present at a standstill, as few people have looked the claim up
at VHik 'ln the Victoria company’s this year the fishermen have raised their the josh seems to be on the other fel-
g o n, -uni is doing systematic work, prices for taking salmon, but it is hoped lows. Some samples of ore^brought in 
Tl , for th season is verv old he will that the matter will soon be settled. everybody who saw them. The ore is a

i non UK season -* t becy _______ _ mixture of white quartz, arsenical iron
and copper pyrites and looks very well.
It is different from any ore yet found 
in the camp except in the O. K.

Some practical joker started a report 
on Wednesday that the Paris Belle 
ground had been decided to belong to 
the government and that it was to be 
platted into lots and sold for $25 a lot. 
Before evening a crowd of excited men 
had staked and restaked hundreds of 
lots covering the whole hill east of the 
government office with their selections. 
To-day these squatters’ claims can be 
had very cheap.

ihe Evening Star company has re
sumed work for the season. John Staf
ford, until lately foreman at the Josie, 
has been engaged as superintendent and 
expresses himself as being confident 
that he can open up a-mine on the Even
ing Star inside of a year.

Arrangements are almost completed 
for the purchase of the R. E. Lee and 
Maid of Erin by a syndicate headed 
by John W. Goss of Spokane. Mr. Goss 
has been in -the Trail Creek camp sev
eral times and was one of the original 
owners of the Mayflower.

The tracklaying gang of the Trail 
Creek tramway has made rapid progress 
during the last week and is now across 
the townsite of Rossland. A temporary 
depot will be erected on the right of 
way where it crosses the Paris Belle 
claim just east of the town, until the 
différences between the railroad and 
townsite companies are settled, or until 
another depot site on the flat above 
town is reached.

The Crown Point company has let a 
contract.to Jack Fitzwilliam to drive a 
350-foot crosscut tunnel.

Some time since the Le Roi company 
did a good deal of exploratory work 
with the diamond drill on the 350-foot 
level. They found an ore body on the 
north of great richness and fully 22 feet 
wide. Recently a cross-cut has been run 
out from the 350-foot level to tap this 
ore body and more completely reveal its 
extent. After passing’ throhgh about 20 
feet, of country rock the vein - was 
broken into and the solid ore has been 
penetrated for over 16 feet. The as
says run from 3 to 6 ounces or from $60 
to $120 per ton. It is probably the 
riçhgst ore body yet found in this won
derful nÿne.

The immensity of the Jumbo has be- 
cofiie’more apparent every day. A croes-

'

ton.

de
b out on my thighs, 
lut and an operation 
I had rheumatism in 
t of shape. I lost ap- 
eep. I was a perfect 
to grow worse and 

octor’8 treatment to

ore

]

.

nmb(a
district. _ , ,

Miss Emma Rugh, of Spokane, who 
owns the Nevada and Alice mineral 
claims, arrived in Rossland Saturday 
and spent the early part of the week 
looking after her interests here She
hoo decided to continue the development mend. .
of thp Nevada by means of the tunnel reach quarantine to-d^.
already started- and which «now abou United States.)

15 feet under ground. The- tunnel 1» Lee, rec - , U • succession to ; Washington, June 4.—In the
being driven onthevem an ^as a very ““auwg1}am8) resigned, arrived here1 tc.day a j0int/ resolution was reported
Nevada "joins the Jumbo and the ledge this morning .by the Ward line steamer by Mr Morrill from the finanace com-
which is being opened up is the same Mascot.____________________ j mittee, and passed, authorizing a scien-
which has made the Jumbo famous. THE BANk "oF MONTREAL. | tific inquiry into the condition of fur

seals in the North Pacific ocean. The 
Manitoba the Great Goose that Lays resolution appropriates $5,000 for the m- 

, „ . ‘ the Golden Egg. quiry and authorizes President Cleve-
-lr. H. B., and George Alexander, ________ jand to detail government officials to

— International Trading Company, June 3.—At the annual conduct thé inquiry and a government
have purchased five-eighths interest of’the Bank of Montreal share- vessel for the needs of the commission.

?”kEf“!let2S5! d,"° ° KS 1eZ,d„ Senator

—> of 0» -l;em. —
claim Nellie D„ B’ f?”-i5‘gpreek " were i pointed out, however, that the wheat Tacoma, June 4.—George W. Boggs, 
and Last, all near Canlxi . . crop showed an increase of some $14,- ex-treasure of the city of Tacoma,
bonded last week to Mr. ■ ‘ 000 000 bushels, or 33 per cent, over stepped forth from the dark walls of
Westminster, f"r sum n $^ • ' of , that of the preceding year. The increase j the county jail yesterday afternoon and

Messrs. Sherwood a ^ ’ in Manitoba’s crop has been no less now walks the streets of the city at
than 82 per cent, over 1894 or a total wm. He is not yet free from the 
increase of 16,000,000 bushels. No bet- charge of which he was convicted by 
ter indication of the prosperity of Mani- a jury—that of receiving interest on de- 
toba is given ' than the records of the , posits of city funds in his custody as 

companies doing treasurer. But he has succeeded, after 
a great deal of hard work on the part 
of his attorneys and friends in securing 
a bond that has been accepted by the 
superior court and, pending a decision 

Henry Anthony Relentlessly Pursued by ‘the supreme court on his appeal, Mr. 
" and Killed by Relatives. j Boggs conducts himself with the cus-

; tomary freedom and disregard of jails 
Nevada City, Mo., June 2.—J F. Blair and sheriffs of the average citizen. 

Alva Blair, attacked the j .. . ■

iell was

I
know more than has
found out about the richness of the nelson.
cmnpaiiv's mound. He has also had a Nelson Tribune,
small force piping with a small head j. C. Wagner and partners are ne 
of water on the ground near the road gotiating for the sale of a group or 
allant three miles from the forks where claims owned by them on the Duncan 
tin- same channel that the South Forks r;ver, but have not yet got matters suffi- 
uiiiiv is on is supposed to cross. Phe ciently well defined as to justify them 
results are not as yet made known, but £n making the terms public, 
are supposed to be favorable. At this There is a squabble brewing over the 
latter place water can only be obtained ownership of the Black Fox property in 
fera lew weeks in a season. tbe Slocan. This property, while a

Tin- I'aviliuo mine is running full blast mer0 prospect, was bonded by Porter 
1111,1 although the season is late a good Brotbers, who were contracting on the 
f"’"'"- is looked for. The big slide Kas]<j & glocan railway. The develop
er la!; occurring about the time the wQrk Qn the pr0perty shows it to

shm down by freezing m the pit) ^ q{ gubstantial value. . The original 
Ans caused a good deal of trotte but claim that the conditions of the

worked out. The powder drift ™ner" not been compiled with, and

SfS:» —>-
-if the surface intoje pit Tins te^st ™ * * r”t session of the legis-

ccrnu sdaiLfoofÆ

"-w pushed up to the face, but work upon G. B. Martin the advisability 01 
k==-w a-ing ahead with the monitors as having a government sate of town lots 
Mi;:; v, <> nit looking well, and m Nelson and eventually had tbe sans 
*""1 '''-suits may be looked for when faction of heing assured that a goverm 
^shi-u: up time comes, which will not ment sale would be held. The chie 

!' f’T s„me time to come yet. The commissioner of lands and works ha
,i«:!... mine will prove a record break- since taken action and Goid Oommis
!r time enough is given it to work sioner Fitzstubbh has forwarded a h- 
!' ■" tin- best advantage. When the last .of lots to Victoria which it is considered 
‘"""I'l l nr more feet in the bottom of desirable to sell. The date and condi- 
,h‘ Vi-seiit pit is brought up, gravel of tions of sate are not yet announced, 
nnnt-av.i -,f richness will be shown. Manager Hendrix, of the Pilot »aj

smelter is again talking of erecting re
fining works in order to treat his bul
lion at Pilot Bay. In an interview m 
Spokane last week, he is credited with 

can lie readily seen by mining safing: “We are now burning our first 
When once in the right shape it kiln of brick, and shall before long erect 

' ' 1 ;i producer and dividend payer complete refining works, in order to 
11 '"imbed years to come. take care of our bullion product, and the

probabilities*
<» U ESN ELLE. will not be continued for many months.

B- C. Mining Journal. We are also contemplating the erection
"vailling, who has been spending of two or three additional stacks to our 
"v ks in Quesnelle and on the smelter. The silver in the Blue Bell 

r "'"-'vc, came down last stage and mine is increasing to each per cent, of 
«une of the facts as to the lead. The company owns several prop- 

- of the Fader dredge on the erties near Aainsworth, and it is thff 
"u-ll'i. >jr. Beadling and his broth- intention now to have them thoroughly 

w"!-". principal investors in the en- examined, and they will probably bo 
t$. '!T' "ml white not yet satisfied with opened up before many weeks.”
DS tlna,s made, Mr. Beadling informs a lot on West Baker street, Nelson, 
hay,.“at the results of the trial so far ! was sold for $2,300 cash, the purchaser, 
dof.s 111,1 ’«u satisfactory. The pump ; .Tames Lawrence, recently of Leth- 
PliUvii 1 "or'; we" and must be re- bridge, Alberta, intending to build on 
iip - ® new one. The engine is not the premises for a hardware store,
is ni ’ .r|,,luirem nts, and new bucket 

Th water is

ever SCIENTISTS AFTER FUR SEALS.
rilla. Soon appetite 
B commenced to heal, 
tied out and I threw 
I am now stout and 
ming, whereas four 
ripple. I gladly rec- 
rsa parilla.” URBAN 
cove, Illinois.

- A rc erica lyGovernment Appropriates $0,- 
000 to Institute a Thorough Enquiry.

senate

Fitzimgti

ds NARUSP.
The Nelson Miner.

arilla the

urifier. All druggists. #!• 
tood & Co., Lowell, Mass. » is II11W TREASURER BOGGS IS FREE.

Nelson, have purchased two claims nam
ed the Horton- and Chance, about four 
miles north of Nakusp.

9

y as a Aloan and insurance 
business in that province.science E

A FATAL FAMILY FEUD.
‘jScience is “ knowing how.”

The only sécret about 
Scott’s Emulsion is years 
of science. When made in and his gon, 
large quantities and by im- tf ŝeef wittroT^ero
proving ipethods, an emul- |-and ^ves. Over twenty-five shots were
sion must be more perfect fired, seven of which *hebJEa “g1 i t . , f ii ! Anthony ran down into tne Businessthan when made in the old.- ? part of town, but was‘finally over-

time way with mortar and ,
pestle a few ounces at a threatened anyone who interfered. At

'• ml • • 1 f * i.l!   _ -1   L .. LnîwVtmorl+h PQ-

e Bell” Evt "iuully this famous mine should, 
i- believe will, pay a million a 

:j:lr i" dividends, but to bring aboto
' - result will take yet some sea

sons,
""■ii.

anil w

I Public Meetings.s WHERE I
that bullion shipmentsare 1

Mr. W. Templeman, 
Dr. G. L. Milnear Mr.

S'mii-
till Emulsion1Sof1SC^d-Uver0 oil ! EE'!t°Eiceyigfve " elv^up thte 

never separates, keeps the sheriff. They allege as a reason for 
' . r * j if the ninriler that Anthony had assaultedsweet for years, and why £ thirtLn-^ar-oid sister-in-iaw. 

evefy spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout.

In other emulsions you are liable to get 
an uneven benefit—either an over or 
under dose. Get Scott’s. Genuln." has 
a salmon-colored wrapper.

g Powder gave
"'orkin

Us And others, will address meetings of 
the Electors of Victoria Electoral Dis- 

. trict at
Din

Cedar Hill School House, Friday, June 5th, 
tyetchoslii tydl, Saturday, June 6th.

SED. ;P
ROYAL Baking Powder

fias been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
Sphere exhibited*

Devils” of indigestiotl-
and wholesome

I uniformly results from 

atchless powder. v

Messrs. Prior and Earle are invited 
to be present. Ch^ir taken at eight p.pure
m.The Hall Mines Ld. has bought the 

high and Iroquois claim from J. E. Boss. This r
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to make our laws. They were great [ bishops chose to make them. (Laugh- he understood Mr. Macdonald’s position, 
lawyers, but they knew as much about , tei.) jt was this: That he thought all the
the practical side of the school laws of j Then Mr. La Riviere got up and o'o- privy council had to decide was a ques- 
Manitoba as a babe unborn. They could ; jeeted that all this was foolish, because tion of law, bnf on looking into Han- 
decide upon points of law submitted to ; the Manitoba public school books were, sard—though why he should look there 
them, but they knew nothing as to j in English, while the children in (kn for matters of this kind he did not 
which were the best law's of Manitoba, j separate schools spoke French He know—he saw that there was also a 
That waé left for us to decide. “Thank McCarthy) proposed to get over question of fact submitted, and this cut
God,’’ said Mr. McCarthy, we yet gov- tj,js by using the system of bi-ling»*! the ground ‘from under his feet. Now.
ern ourselves. (Loud applause.) readers used in Ontario, so that the if he could show that Mr. Macdonald

He then read the judgment itself, ci,,idreh could/ the more readily learn was right when he believed that only 
showing that in the opinion of the privy EngUgh. Mr. LoRiviere did not hear questions of law had been submitted, 
council the* ™1°®ri y d ^.e nght t(J i the last sentence, and thanked him, say- then he would be back where he stood
appeal and showed that this was all tog that at la3t the member fdr North* in 1893. .(Applause),
that was decided. Before this doeu- Simcoe had done something for , them. The questions submitted were ques
ture was a greaf stir over» There But the g0^ent was confused, tiens of. law upon a supposed state of
waTlikelihwd M a diJtoluti'on Sfr They did not know what they wanted, facts. He would read the questions.
.John Tho“n had di^ atd S?; Mai add so they asked that it be allowed to Mr McCarthy .read the questions sub- 
kenzie Bowell ruled in his stead Iie over' sr*d 3Jlid Mr- McCarthy: As. mitted to the privy council. He show- 
(Laughten) Preparations were hastily we d$d not^want to precipitate matters, edthat there could be no color of
made to appeal to the country and the we,a^wed to He over: <Langb; Pic'on tba* any them referred to 
.programme was nearly complete. An ter.) Finally the government brought facts except question five, which had 
order-in-council was passed granting ». a in an amendment. They had heard his this remarkable clause, which showed 
subsidy of $2,500,000 ta.the H. B. R. *ast sentence about learning English, : that questions of fact were not decided 
that was to settle the west. and 80 ^xed matters by going back to on. The clause was: “Assuming the

A voice—Were there any telegrams ? the clause as it vy as at first. material facts to be as stated therein.’’
(Laughter.) But those opposed to the bill continu- Mr. McCarthy, continuing, said it

Mr McCarthv—And the remedial hill ed hard at work, and the bill was now was evident that the whole question w^ to hold Quebec The H B. R before the People of Canada, and no man submitted was this: “Assuming a set 
dropped through because no contractor can escape deciding for himself the of facts, had the Domihion government 
would put up his money on an order-in- question whether there shall be separ- the power to make the remedial order'/” 
council, and, finally, the government ate schools for Manitoba or not. (Hear, (Applause.) He believed, on reconsid- 
was so’ ashamed of it that they never bear.) This question now bars the way, eration, Mr. Macdonald would agree 
had it printed. (Laughter.) Again and won't- get out of the way until it is with him that he was mistaken when 
Manitoba was summoned like a criminal settled. No man can hide behind ques? he spoke to the reporter, and that there 
by telegraph; they could not wait for tions of trade or finance, the supreme was no question of fact submitted, but 
ordinary mail in order to get this reme- question which should not be shirked simply the legal question: Had the gdv- 
dial order passed, which Sir Charles was separate schools. Every man who ernor-general-in-council power, or not, 
Tupper said he would die for. (Laugh- votes on June 23 next votes for or to pass the remedial order? (Applause.) 
ter.) He (McCarthy) asked for time against separate schools. As the mem- Mr. Macdonald is an adopted sop of 
and they could not give him a week but ber of parliament for each constituency Manitoba, and intends to make this his 
only three days. Then there was the mnst vote on this subject next session, home. His dislike to political life was 
farce of hearing, the order was passed So every man who marks his ballot has so great that he retired and caused that 
and sent to Manitoba. The Manitoba upon him the same responsibility as the bye-election which, sent Mr. Martin to 
legislature treated it not lightly but as man who votes in the house, apd should Ottawa. He emerges again, and why? 
a weighty matter, and he wished to say not shirk it. He could understand a man who dis-
that in all this the legislators and gov- Cries of “We will shoulder it” and liked public life coming out again when
eminent of Manitoba Jiad showed i+s de- applause. the interest of his province was at i
sire to act within the constitution. (Ap- In this constituency the friend beside in order to defend that province, but 
plause.) him, Hon. Jos. Martin, who did not he could not understand a man coming

Some say Mr. Greenway passed the agree with him on all points, was on out to support Sir Charles Tupper, 
act of 1890 as a political dodge. If he this question as sound as it was pos- whose chief boast is that tie will coerce 
really saw all the consequences of that sible for a man to be. (Applause.) the province of which Mr. Macdonald 
act he must be a veritable Talleyrand Whether it was Sir Charles Tupper, or is a citizen. (Loud applause.) He as- 
(applause) because that question has whether it was Mr. Laurier, or any one sists Sir Charles because Sir John Mac- 
dislocated and destroyed the Conserva- else who attempted to interfere with donald had been faithfully supported by 
live party. But throughout it all no Manitoba he would receive an uncom- Sir Charles Tapper, that he could not 
matter what hostile critics might say, promising opposition frôm his friend, refuse to assist him in making the tight 
the action of the Manitoba legislature Mr. Martin. (Cheers.) He did not sup- of his life. He wondered if Mr. Mac- 

calm, dignified and constitutional, pose when he said this that Mr. Martin donald. then knew that Sir Charles Tup- 
The Manitoba house was had, as reported, deserted Hon. Mr. per was about to rob his father’s mem-

Laurier. but he had heard Mr. Martin ory of all its honor. (Loud applause.) 
make a statement to this effect on the He wondered what Mr. Macdonald 
floor of the house, and he knew he thought when he heard from day to day 
would be as good as his word no matter the belittling of Sir John Macdonald, 
which side was in power. (Applause.) ' whom we have been looking up to as 

But what of Hugh J. Macdonald ; i JJanada’s great man for the last thirty 
He owed him an apology. It is report- years. ‘We have been,” said Mr. Me
ed, and perhaps not incorrectly, that he; Carthy, “erecting monuments in the 
(Mr. McCarthy) said he was a weak parks of our cities, and I pause to think 
young man with a nose. (Laughter.) what these monuments represent. Why 
Mr. McDonald disclaimed the weakness,, the great man lives still.” (A perfect 
but acknowledged the nose. And in- storm of laughter and applause.) 
deed it was a discredit to him to have his thought that Sir John Macdonald de- 
father’s nose, for he knew of no great served the chief praise for confeder- 
man in history from Julius .Caesar to a tion.
Sir John Macdonald who had not pos- Hon. Mr. Martin—And George Brown, 
sessed a nose. And if he distrusted Sir Mr. McCarthy—My friend here says 
Charles Tupper it is because he is lack- George Brown. Well we thought Sir 
ing in this essential. (Laughter.) So John and George Brown had much to 
Hugh John mnst not take umbrage at do with confederation, but 
this statement, but if he does he desired informed that it was Sir Charles Tup- 
to withdraw it. What about the weak; per. We gave Sir John the credit for 
young man. Well, he said that, but he thinking out the national policy, but we 
did not determine that question until he*, should have credited it to Sir Charles 
had some evidence which went a long Tupper. Surely Sir John planned and 
way to convince him, and if he had carried out the C.P.R. scheme. Oh no, 
done Hugh J. an injury he was we were all wrong. Sir John only fol-
he was sorry for it. (Applause.) The lowed the policy submitted to -him by 
speaker was in the house of commons Sir Charles Tupper. (Laughter.) And 
in 1893 when Mr. Tarte moved a gen- now we are aware that - not a single 
eral resolution condemning the govern- thing has been done since confederation

that was not done by this great 1 
(Loud applause.)

A voice—He discovered ^nerica.
Mr. McCarthy—The loyalty of Hugh 

John to his father’s friend 
great when he can calmly sit and read 
of the little Sir John did, and of all that 
Sir Charles did for Canada. (Loud ap
plause.)
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tague who is accused of-writ; 
mous -letters to the governor 
maligning one’ of his colleague* 8eneri>l 
only accused, but these letter* and n°> 
ted to the best writing ext)pr. Subn»U- 
continent are declared by him , ? th<* 
Montague’s and yet that gen !e 1Jf- 
does not take the opportunity of ‘ miE 
ating his character in the con„ n,li: 
™eS, ta ca8t suspicion upon but
Clarke Wallace who all along had

VXpoae this ia fan, ’
of Which he had such
loathing that he could not find 
express it. (Hear, hear.) 
would he say about Hagen 
Curran bridge and Contran 
Louis McGreevy and the other 
ions things m that connection 
woiild he say of the last attempt 
boodle out of the Soulanges ,-,l KPt 
tract through Contractor ‘o, 
This scheme was in the forn 0 7 ,"!'>■ 
made" bjf Goodwin for an extra , 81,11 
sation of 15 cents per yard for mis
taken out of the canal on the * al 
that it was to be used for "m| 
.embankments. The claim had b|‘f 
dared no good by every engineer n i 
works and when the works depart» 
wanted to force the thing thro !-”/" 
cause they wanted boodle for elev >' 
the engineer said he would si„n ' *■ 
papers if so directed, but would aJ, 
pany them with a letter stating that tin 
claim was no good. (Hear, 'hoar, 
this claim were allowed it 
ount to $210,000 for Goodwin 
about $750’000 for all the contra™*
Did it stop there? No; it wa* oral 
to be paid. But thank God 
auditor-general and he refused‘to Vu- 
I t ,he submitted all the paper* t
alan"1! aDd he gave the SQme a
as all the engineers. But the audit-,r 
general can be overruled by the treasl 
board which comprises the premier 
minister of railways, minister of
nnl,lVmmS,ter 7 justice and minister ,f 
public , works. Times were hard
thej wanted money, and tried to got it
found* it bUt the,members of the house 
found it out, and though .thev attorn-,,
ed to pass it three times they prevenv,| 
it. (Loud applause.) And finallv 
ed to pass the estimates until ‘ an 
equivocal promise was made that this 
T1™, would not be paid. But he w!t* 
afraid that this iniquitous thing wouM 
be got through yet, because it 
a month since the house 
the case was now in 
court. He wanted his words 
the government when he said 
they were playing any game, and were 
going to let judgment go to the con
tractors by default, or if there was am
arra ngement that a weak defence would 
be set up, that the members of the gov
ernment ought to be indicted as crimin
als. (Loud applause.)

The audience thus saw the importais- • 
of this campaign. The H.B.R. seems to 
have been an afterthought. (Lauguter.i 
Men are row at Portage la Prairie to 
make a demonstration so that the west 
think somêthing was being done, 
there were other schemes. Before par
liament prorogued a notice of motio-i 
was given for a bill providing for seven 
railways in P.E.I. “What do you thins 
of that,” said Mr. McCarthy. (Laligh
ter.) P. E. I. has a 
way which never paid - running 
es, and now they want to promis, 
branch railways in order to 
growling in P. E. I.

WARMLY WELCOMED government could go into the question, nS ano„y_and if they deemed it wise to pass a 
remdial order. That was in a meflfture 
what was done. The passing of j the 
remedial order was after a hearing in 
March last. What had that court! to 
consider? There had teen a great tdeal 
said about the sacred constitution,, but 
the constitution was as sacred in Win
nipeg as in Ottawa. (Ldhd applause.) 
The province had as much right to have 
its law considered sacred as- the ^Do
minion. The provincial law ought to 
be considered also as being passed from 
good motives, for a good purpose, and 
"was to be considered on its merits.

But this was not done in this case. 
He knew when called upon at a mo
ment’s notice to take up Manitoba s 
case, that the minds of the members >1 
the court were made up, because some 
had proclaimed it and said they would 
resign if the remedial order was not 
issued. (Hear, hear.) He knew he 
spoke to deaf ears, but he made his ap
peal, for while he felt (his was a farce- 
comedy, still he- knew that the people 
of Canada were listening and believed 
*hat to them this case would be eventu
ally submitted. But when it came to 
the argument from the representatives 
of the minority what did they amount 
to? Why he only things that were ad
vanced were some promises said to have 
been made by Mr. Greenway to Arch
bishop Tache and by Mr. Martin at a 
small local constituency; but Mr. JÈwart 
knowing that rebuttal evidence and ar
gument would be brought, withdrew 
these arguments altogether. (Loud " ap 
plause.) And he was not exaggerating 
it when he said the arguments consist
ed of simply this: There were separate 
schools in 1871, and they were abol- 
isehed in 1890, and therefore a remedi
al order was required.

The question for the government to 
decide was this: Was the act of 1890 
wise, expedient and in the best inter
ests of the whole community—minority 
and majority? Would any intelligent 
man say, with the stroke of the

Dalton McCarthy -Tendered a Great 
Reception by the People of 

Winnipeg. 1C- j

■fk tion. 
done 

affair, 
renoe' 

words 
what 

and the

Mr. Dalton McCarthy’s reception 
at Winnipeg was of the heartiest kind. 
A great crowd welcomed him at the 
station, and he was carried in a chair 
to the rink where the meeting was to 
be held. The Conservative Free Press 
says the meeting “was probably the 
largest ever gathered together within 
four walls in Winnipeg.” Mayor Jame- 

presided and spoke warmly m Mr. 
McCarthy’s favor. The Tribunes re
port of Mr. McCarthy's speech is as
follows: ,, „

In coming forward Mr. McCarthy re- 
ceived a magnificent ovation and it was 
some time before he could proceed. In 
opening he expressed his delight, his. 
satisfaction, his pride, if he might say 

the reception given him by the 
He came not here 

here

OUs
abhor

And

ors St.
nofar. 
" hatsue-

son r-on-

so, at -— - - .
citv of Winnipeg, 
as a prime minister who comes 
with bribes to offer, nor could he claim 
that he was a great historical character 
(laughter) who among other things had 
chalked out the lines which his laa. 
great chieftain, followed in drawing up 
the N. P. and building the C. P. R-> 
nor could he claim having secured a 
title for Sir George Cartier, nor hav- 

introduced into political life the 
before them 
He did not

would am-
and to

ing
individual
(laughter and applause). . 
wonder that the city.of Winnipeg turn
ed out to welcome this great Pompey, 
this lately discovered wonder, but he 
came embodying the spirit of anti-co
ercion of Manitoba. (Loud applause.)

He had been invited to speak as to 
whether Manitoba or the Dominion was 
under any constitutional compulsion to 
restore separate schools. He was proud 
to know that Manitoba was not carried 
away with the determination to have 

will irrespective of the constitution 
of the country in which we live, if 
he could not make it clear that there 
was not compulsion in the constitution 
to this intelligent audience he knew he 
could not make it clear anywhere. (Ap
plause.) The act of 1890 was consti
tutional and it would be strange if it 
could be declared unconstitutional by 
this roundabout method. But there was 
no such danger. It was not set forth 
at the time of the entry of the province 
that separate schools were to be the 
law of “the province for all time to 
come. It was evident in 1871 the lo
cal government could have enacted ^ a 
system of national schools, for while 
the idea held in some quarters that 
there was some understood if not ex
pressed compact that separate schools 
should be established, the statements of 
Messrs. Hay and Sutherland showed 
that two acts were brought in to found 
systems of national schools, but in the 
closing days of the session, after the 
return of the Archbi’nop 'of St. Boniface 
from Rome, a bill was so hastily intro
duced into the house that it was a 
blank sheet of paper. In committee it 

not printed, and there was only 
manuscript copy. As there were 

no wielded obstructionists in those days, 
.. this bill was read aud passed twice, 

went through committee and was read 
the third time, and became law within 

This knocked the bottom

who stood

;elj

and
pen

that the will of 12,000 people was to 
bind for all time the people of a prov
ince now of 200,000 population? Cer
tainly not. He would consider the effi
ciency of the two laws and decide 
cordingly. (Applause.) 
point out that in no British self-govern
ing colony, which had the right to han
dle its own educational affairs, 
there a system of separate schools 
cept in the province of Ontario. The 
people, in every case where they couid 
manage their educational 
had established a system of public 
-schools. (Applause.) 
now in this case which made Manitoba 
different from New Brunswick and Brit
ish Columbia? (Appliftise.)

The legal question had almost been 
given up.
statement of the present minister of 
justice, Mr. Dickey, not Sir Hibbert 
Tupper, and if he would be allowed it, 
a better man. Mr. McCarthy read, 
amid applause, Mr. Dickey’s statement 
in the house that the Dominion 
ment was not bound to give remedial 
legislation, but that it had discretion to 
act or not to act, as it saw fit.

But he could give a higher authority 
than this. The speeches of Mr. Blake, 
Mr. Ewart and the remarks of the 
bers of the privy council settled this 
conclusively. Mr. McCarthy then quot
ed, among other discussions at the privy 
council as follows:

“The Lord Chancellor—All 'we have 
to seé is what we think the jurisdiction 
of the governor-general is.

“Mr. Blake—The question 
upon the whole, acting in their political 
capacity, the privy council believes that 
they ought not to act, or to act in wnat. 
we may consider a lame and half-heart
ed way, or to go the whole length of 
our demand, is no part of the question 
I have to submit to your lordships.”

“Lord Watson—I suppose we are 
bound to give him (the governor-general) 
advice in his appeal. He has asked 
nothing but advice throughout. He 
has not asked for a political decision 
which shall fetter him in any way.”

“Mr. Blake—It could not be. The 
law which creates the tribunal for the 
purpose of giving advice 
states that in their political capacity 
they are not bound by that advice.”

her refu*-
111-:-ac-

He wanted to

was
(Applause.) 
adjourned, the members went back and 
consulted their constituents and com
ing together again sent a reply which 
\x%s simply unanswerable (loud ap
plause), in which they stated that they 
could not, undertake fhe responsibility 
of re-establishing separate schools but 
offering the fullest assistance in investi
gating the whole' question. - Up to the 
time this reply was laid on the table 
the Dominion government had no right 
to interfere, 
power and authority to restore separate 
schools.
Carthy, “whether we ought to have 
done that or whether we ought not.”

was only
prorogued, anti 

exchequer 
to reach 

that it

was
ex- the

institutions

What was there

As showing this he read the
It was then clothed with

We
“I ask you,” said Mr. Mc-

! govern- Loud shouts of “No, no, never.”
Mr. McCarthy—The government held 

that Manitoba was not in a position to 
dealt with the race and creed matter, but 
we members were quite competent to do 
it behind your backs. (Laughter.) He 
disclaimed the idea that the progress of 
the bill was really obstructed, but if it 
had been necessary, those opposed to 
the hill were prepared to give the gov
ernment taste of Stewart Darnell. 
(Loud applause.)

tint1
I

we are now

mem- government r-iiJ-was
one e.xpens-

seven
kill tlie 

In Quebec he
said . nothing about the bridge (laugh
ter). the remedial bill was their price. 
Those before him knew the price 
Manitoba and P. E. I. 
tia so much had been done that it 
doubtful if there 
be promised, 
got to Halifax.

The government called the house to 
meet on January 2 to take up the rem
edial bill, but instead of this there was 
dished up an unsavory quarrel and con- ment with respect to its action on the 
spiracy in the cabinet and a general dis- Manitoba school act. He (Mr. Mc- 
union in the party. Instead of a Carthy) did not agree with Mr. Tarte's 
remedial bill there were rows and resig- : arguments, but he agreed with the reso- 
nations. One section said the leader lution. for he believed the government 

imbecile and he made the retort had gone wrong on this matter. Here
was Hugh J. Macdonald, a man whose 

The name was a power in the house, and

three days, 
out of the argument of Sir Donald 
Smith that the idea of separate schools 
if not expressed in the bill of rights, 
was in the minds of the members of the 
convention, because, when assembled m 
parliament, their first act was to pass a 

of separate schools. (Hear,

ofwhether In Nova Seo-
wasam. was anything left to 

We would hear when he 
Did Sir Charles give 

up Ontario as a hopeless case? 
Charles

-I

Sirsystem 
hear.)

It would be an extraordinary thing if 
these 12,000 people, 10,000 of whom 
were probably illiterate, were to fix a 
school system on this province for all 
time. This was so marked that in five 
years after 1871 an agitation was start
ed, which ended in 1890, in the forming 
of a system of national schools. (Loud 
applause.) He would hot dwell on the 
inefficient character; of the old schools, 
and what led up to their abolition. It 
was enough for him that national 
schools were established aftep full and 
calm consideration; and twice since at 
the polls the people of Manitoba had 
expressed their will that these schools 

He was glad to

must be was to come there on his way 
east, but, strange to say, could not 
cure Massey hall, though nobody un
wanted it for that time. (Laughter.i
It was doubtful if Sir Charles would 
come to Toronto, seeing the reception 
h:s chief henchman received there at 
Mr. Coats worth’s; meeting, when the 
chief part of the entertainment consisr- 
od in singing “God Save the Queen. 
(Laughter.)

was so-courteous by referring to them as a 
nest of traitors.
house sat there twirling its thumbs un- , whose prestige was such as no other

' man outside the government had. If But that is not all. Mr Macdonald 
Mr. Macdonald had seriously and de- has sold out. His boast is that he has
terminedly raised his voice in behalf of the promise of the HBR and if the
Manitoba at that time that would have H.B.R. is not built will he vote want of 
been the last of the school question, confidence? No, his promise is that he 
(Applause.) The government were then will resign. What does all this mean *
laying down the line of policy they have Is there any elector in Manitoba so de-
since followed, and one serious word biased that he would hand over your 
from Mr. Macdonald )vould have ren- public schools for the sake of any'ma- 
dered it impossible for the government terial advantage you may get’* (No 
to interfere with Manitoba. He fondly never.) When the time comes, and"he 
hoped Mr. Macdonald would come out was not saving it had not come the 
as a free man and as the representative H.B.R. will" be built on its merits’as a 
of a free people, and tell the govern- public work, but he denounced this 
ment he disapproved of their course, tern of influencing sections of the 
(Applause.) But when Sir John Thomp- try and buying constituencies. (Loud 
son’s speech on this subject was con- applause.) If the necessities of the 
chided Mr. Macdonald got up. and what country required the outlay on the H. 
was his stand and argument .* He said B.R. on public grounds he held 
that he then, for the first realized what that it ought to be built.but he thought 
a fool he was m doubting the wisdom he had heard of the H.B.R. once be- 
of Sir John Thompson and he now saw fore. (Laughter.) Only in 1895 as he 
what a proper course it was to take this had pointed out, an order-in-council aid- 
question to the privy council, but hav- ing it to the extent of $2 500 000 
ing given his assent to the motion he passed, but it failed to do any ’good, for 
delivered these words on national no contractor would risk his ‘ monev on 
schools, and noble words they are. Mr. it. He did not know whether Sir Char 
McCarthy then read Mr. Macdonald's les’ reception had
speech in parliament, in which he sail enough or whether the rain on the roof 
if the government interfered with na- had drowned his words, but at all 
tional schools he would second a vote events when he got back to Port Arthur 
of want of confidence. he telegraphed back that he forgot to

mention that he had arranged for a sub
nap- 8><ly to extend the M. & N W to 

Prince Albert. (Laughter.)
“There is no part-in Canada,” said 

Mr. McCarthy, “I am more interested 
in than Manitoba and the Northwest 
territories. I am not in .a position to 
promise the H.B.R. or anything else, 
but I am bound to say this and I am 
saying it with the full consciousness that 
my words will be reported, that upon 
the prosperity and progress of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories depends 
the progress and prosperity of Canada. 
(Hear, hear.) And I hesitate not to say 
that whatever public works Manitoba- 
and the Territories require to de\ 'op 
their resources, those works should be 
constructed, but not constructed as the 
price of their political support. (Loud 
applause.) Are we never to get out of 
this system ? Are
righteousness at Ottawa ? Are the 
promises of public men to be treated as 
matters of barter and sale? What have 
we had at Ottawa from these gentle- 
ment, could he any longer call them so 
who were once known as the party of 
gentlemen?

(Laughter.)
ma til the 16th of the month before this 

quarrel was patched up by Sir Charles 
Tupper, the arch conspirator, becoming 
practically head of the government. 
Sir Mackenzie refused to be meekly 
kicked out, and as a compromise he was 
allowed to remain nominal head until 
the close of the session, but Sir Charles 
was dominant for about half the time. 
(Hear, hear.)

à
i

expressly

He wanted to say that whatever was 
the feeling in Manitoba, there was Imt 
one feeling in Toronto.
Even this magnificent

I*
(Applause. I 

meeting wouM 
not equal tljat in Massey Hail wlu-n 
Hon. Joseph Martin and others 
present, and when a strong protest was 
entered against remedial legislation, 
loronto was solid against coercion. 
What would he say of Quebec? Mr. 
Laurier was said not to be a good Cath
olic, and on speaking on this matter, 
Mr. Laurier said he would not be influ
enced on his vote by any ecclesiastical 
authority. He had to remember as the 
leader of a great party that lie repre
sented both Protestants and Catholics. 
(Applause.) This was in answer to tin- 
threat? of Father Lacombe, that if In- 
did not yield he would be driven from 
public life by the battery of the Roman 
Catholic church. If they wanted to 
know how Mr. Laurier’s action was 
viewed he asked them to read tin- 
speech of the J . -1 -q- of Throe 
quoting the w of some' inn ‘ 
the spiritual power , >.* ,,iwn 
power, and that ti.. si Wo 
must rulç. If 'for n other r.-s 
to show that this is a free cou: 
that we will govern onrselv, 
submit in spiritual i- tiers 
tated to by bishops and priest s. \>1 
ought to rise in our might and throw oil 
this tyranny. (Loud applause and cries 
of “We will.”) This question of Mani
toba schools is assuming a much wider 
aspect than at first, and for himself he 
did not care so much which party ruled 
so long as wé are freed from from eccle
siastical tyranny. In their own sphere 
ecclesiastics are to be respected but in 
the field of politics, in the management 
of the affairs of state, we must assert 
our freedom. The day when Rome 
longed for political power was not past- 
That "is hef ambition still but she must 
be taught that we will submit to no 
ecclesiastical yoke.

Lord W atson—The power given of 
appeal to the government, and upon re
quest to the legislature of Canada, seem 
to be wholly discretionary in both.”

‘"Mr. Ewart—No doubt.”
“Lord Watson—Both in the 

aud in the legislature.”
“Mr. Ewart—Yes.”
These extracts were concluded amid 

loud applause. Mr. McCarthy said he 
would fortify these from the record it
self. This appeal was merely for ob
taining the advice of the privy council 
on the law in question instead of the 
gox eminent going on first and getting 
tripped up on the legal points after- 
vyards. Governments, like men, had to 
take the advice of their legal advisers 
on the law under which they live. The 
minister of justice in Canada is' continu
ally deciding questions of law, but in 
1891 it was decided on the suggestion of 
Mr. Blake to get a decision on the law 
first beforé action was taken on the 
fact. This law was enacted, and he 
wished Mr. H. J. Macdonald to notice 
this, on the distinct understanding 
pressed by Sir John Macdonald, that 
this did not trammel the government in 
its political action nor reduce its respon
sibility. (Applause.) Sir John did not 
want to see our institutions Americaniz
ed, and this was expressed in the bill, 
as stated by Mr. Blake, that it was ad
vice by which the government are not 
bound in their political action. When 
the appeal was made to Sir John 
Thompson he cited the provincial gov
ernment to appear at Ottawa to defend 
themselves for passing the act of U90. 
The province refused to go, and the 
Dominion government became afraid. 
When the minority came for relief "Sir 
John Thompson thought that tie would 
escape the difficulty by referring the 
matter to the privy council, who migh* 
decide the minority had no right of ap
peal, and the questions were boiled 
down to six, which meant in a word 
this: Has the Dominion parliament
the right to hear the appeal of the min
ority and pass a remedial bill. The 
supreme court of - Canada had decided 
that the ffninority had no right of appeal. 
The question before the privy council 
was simply whether the supreme court 
of Canada was right nr wrong.

He had fought under the old flag, and 
he had as much reverence for the 
stitution as any man. but it was absurd 
to say that a committee of gentlertu-n 
sitting in Downing street had the right

: The remedial bill was not introduced 
until late, and was not read a second 
time until March 3. Then it was at lftst 
dinned into the head of the government 
that as the parliament died in five years 
it must come to an end on April 25. 
Then Sir Charles made a demonstra
tion. He made a show of getting the 
remedial bill with its 112 clauses 
through the house. Counting sub
clauses, it really amounted to 260. “1 
carry it around with me,” said Mr. Mc
Carthy, producing a tattered and ink- 
marked document amid roars of laugh
ter and shouts of “tear it up,” “put a 
match to it,” “put it in the stove,” etc.

Mr. McCarthy, continuing, said, we 
worked at it hard for a week and got 
as far as clause 4, and amended it 
beautifully. We were determined to 
pass it in such complete shape that it 
would never need to be amended. 
(Laughter.) Those opposed to the bill 
thought that if it was to be law it 
ought to be a good law. The old schools 
were inefficient, 
would make them efficient. The separate 
school • teachers would take the 
examinations as the public school teach
ers. Then said the opponents of the 
bill, they will write at the same time. 
Oh, no; we will give them the same 
papers but they will be read by 
the separate school board, (laughterl. 
and ail effort to have them examined 
by the advisory board was unavailing. 
Then, as to text books, the bill provided 
that these should be the same as those 
used in Quebec, the same books which 
have reduced the educational standard 
of Quebec to the position of the lowest 
in the Dominion. (Hear, hear.) Then 
this was amended by providing 
they should be the same as used in the 
public schools of Manitoba and separate 
schools of Ontario. Mr. Martin very 
properly objected to this as being un
reasonable to expect the separate school 
authorities to hunt all over Ontario, 
and on motion of Mr. Dowell, it 
proposed to have the text books 
same as in the public schools of Mani
toba, except on religion, morals and 
history, and these were to be selected 
by the separate school, board. He knew 
more now about religion and morals 
than he once did, for since the manda- 
ment had been issued in Quebec last 
Sunday, it had been made plain to him 
that religion -and morals were just what

Were

g should be retained, 
bring this word from the east that this 
question was exciting very great inter
est, aud that Manitoba was to be sup
ported by the people of Ontario. (Loud 

created considerable

sys-
coun-governor

lieapplause.)
merriment by stating that the dispatch
es he had read in government organs 
lately from the west stated 
school question in Manitoba did not cut 
much of a figure, 
held by that accurate man. Sir Charles 
Tupper, who said since he came there 
had been a wonderful change on that 
matter. (Laughter.) Being a candidate 
in a constituency in Manitoba, he could 
not be other than interested in this 
matter, and so he read these dispatches 
carefully and with considerable won
derment.

Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. Foster and 
H. J. Macdonald said this was not a 
question of separate schools, but of the 
constitution. (Laughter.) They said no 
man could read the constitution and the 
decision of the privy council without 
coining to the conclusion that separate 
schools must be restored. He would 
take this up in detail. The first judg
ment decided that the act of 1890 was 
intva vires of the provincial legislature^ 
This was found out at the investigation 
of the Dominion government, which, for 
some reason, had always been against 
the province. (Hear, hear.) They sent 
the deputy minister of justice to Mani
toba to argue the ease of Barrett v. 
Winnipeg, and paid all the expenses of 
that case from first to last. _ He thought 
this a most wonderful thing that the 
money of the Dominion should be 
spent to press forward the case of a 
very small minority of the people of one 
province. (Hear, hear.)

The privy council said that this was 
in some respects.a peculiar subject, be
cause on most subjects the province 
has as much right to pass its laws as 
the Dominion. But on this occasion a 
minority interfered with (and what law 
interfered with no one?) coijid appeal 
to the Dominion and ask that the prov
ince be asked to undo its legislation. 
That was peculiar, but not difficult to 
understand. The law ^ of 1890 was 
good, but there was the' right of appeal. 
There being an appeal, the Dominion

that the

This was also up- was

not been warm

;
Now, as you know, continued Mr. 

McCarthy, all these events have 
pened which Mr. Macdonald said would 
cause him to vote want of confidence. 
The courts have determined that the 
governor-general-in-council had jurisdic
tion, the government has passed the 
remedial order, and yet where does Mr. 
Macdonald stand to-night? (Hear, 
hear.) Is he prepared to vote want of 
confidence in the government which is 
attempting to coerce this province? No! 
No sooner had the remedial order been 
issued than out came the recantation in 
due form, and to-night Hugh John Mac
donald is a member of the government 
he promised to oppose. (Loud applause.)

A voice—“We know all about that.”
Mr. McCarthy—“You’ll know more 

before I get through.” (Laughter.)
Mr. McCarthy then read Mr. Mac

donald’s interview, in which he says 
that while he believed in national 
schools, the ground was cut from under 
his feet when he learned that questions 
of fact were submitted to the privy 
council as well as questions of law. Mr. 
Macdonald states that he honestly 
presses his sentiments in favor of na- 

Mr. Macdonald says: 
“These are my ,honest sentiments.” No 
doubt about that. We are not impugn
ing his honesty; it is his weakness that 
is in question. (Laughter.) It was diffi
cult to say whether this interview 
genuine, or whether it was a put ui> 
job in order to let Mr. Macdonald get 
round into line after the judgment. 11

il-

ex- but the government

same

6;

that
we never to ha ve

He thanked the audience and the peo
ple of Winnipeg for their magnificent 
reception. He would be a hard man to 
please indeed who would not feel moved 
at such a gathering. If he had the im
aginative faculty of Sir Charles Tupper 
he could go round and boast of this re
ception, buj: he did not need to speak of 
this meeting. It spoke for itself. (AP' 
platistk) There was no need going about 
saying the victory was already won— 
that would be seen later, and he had no , 
doubt that those who had received him 
this evening would do their duty 111 
standing by their institutions on elec
tion day.

was tx-
tlie

Cries of “No, no, boodlers, etc.’-’
Mr. McCarthy—What do you think of 

our premier who reads in the house a 
private telegram sent by Hon. Mr. 
Greenway to Sir Donald Smith and 
leaves out of it the most important 
clause in it? (Hear, hear, and shouts 
of various opinions of Sir Charles.) 

What do you think of Hon. Dr. Mon-

tional schools.
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’BS-'■ w w —tÎÜBTS ST0EÏ ing the Mail tried to startle people by and dear pool of water which rests on a 
showing them what a dreadful state of clean and rocky bed, and you may st'r 
things would result if the duty of ^5 it and stir it, but you will fihd no mud 
cents a barrel was taken off flour. „there. (Cheers.)

“Sl^rslrlrlH
«ar-Hv* r Si, ;S= - £S&srs «r
chance to buy it. (Cheers.) there ob- fut wf «“ bend our «teps m the direc- 
viously must be some disadvantage in of that broad road that leadeth ro
buying Canadian flour if it means that thnt fGat and itionous goal and turn 
the 75 cents duty is placed there in brd- our ,stGP8 f'wayu.?°tm jhe narrow and 
er to prevent us from buying some oth- crooked path w inch leadeth to high pro 
er flour. It is a very long haul from 'teetion. (Great cheering.) Our step 
the Northwest and Ontario, where they the protection thicket must neces-
produce the flour, and would it not be ««*7 be gradual and cautious. The 
more sensible to let us buy the flour reform will take time to accomplish, 
that we prefer and let those who make w^at we want to do is to establish
flour that is preferred by somebody. else and assert a sound prinqjple and to pro
sell it to that somebody else. (Heat, claim the principle that the protection 
hear.) Let things find their level. to industries is wrong. We do not 

Take stereotype plates which are used thereby declare that the Liberal party 
for printing. There are some few propose to# shut up all the factorres in 
manufacturers of these articles in Can- the country. The electors have surely 
ada, and they, of course, must have a no fear on that point. But we want the 
stimulus of about 100 per cent, protec- people to study the trade question from 
tion. (Laughter.) Well, it may be very its very foundation and I ask every 
pleasant for the new Canadian manu- voter here to-night to constitute himself 
facturers of those articles to have this a missionary for the inculcation of the 
high protection, but is it not too bad free trade gospel among the people, 
thgt I have not the privilege of buying Let the subject be discussed until a 
what would suit me much better with- satisfactory solution is finally adopted 
out paying 100 per cent, more than I and I believe we can rely upon the Lib- 
ought to pay for it? (Cheers.) Is it eral leaders to inaugurate a policy that 
not monstrous that I should have to will gradually and, by safe methods 

two dollars for ever dollar’s worth bring us to the day when Canada, like
England, will set her face absolutely

the agricultural sections of Prince Eld- 
ward Island, ask any farmer about 
agricultural machinery and they will tell 
you that with few exceptions they pre
fer American goods because they are 
better. Now I maintain that our Can
adian manufacturers, if they had not 
been protected, would have been com
pelled to protect "themselves by making 
as,good an article as their competitors. 
(Cheers.) It is surely a bad fiscal prin
ciple which tends to produce ‘cheap ar
tisans and" cheap machinery. A prin
ciple which compels a man to buy an 
inferior article or fines him if he buys 
the better article is an absolute crime. 
. Those monopolists may die and leave 
some of their millions behind them to 
be given to the benevolent institutions, 
but the naked truth is that these mil
lions have been filched out of the pock
et8 of the farmers who have been com
pelled to buy their machinery. (Great 
cheering.)
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p Forbes, the Halifax Man- 
JObÔ<*ctarer, Tells Why He Be

came a Liberal.
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Of any Ready-Made suit op gar- < ' 
ment you may buy and see that it 
contains one of Shorey’s Guarantee < ;

Clothing and the best value that is 
to be had anywhere.
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Protection Wrong In #)

Finds
Principle and Mischievous 

in Practice.
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netar-
What Liberal meeting in Hali- 

F. Forbes delivered a for- ■recent
A[r John

faX ‘ ' gch. Mr, Forbes is the invent- 
Clb of^the famous Acme skate and the
original manager 
1 ...ring Company.
fai , Forbes Manufacturing Company.
°fu Forbes said: Mr. Chairman and 

>lr’ u£ Ward 6, when I consented 
el . here I promised to make a few 
t° a’n,\ i have no set speech and I 
renuU, s'eed to make a set speech. , The 
du ,,clause with which you greeted
he ..tiiuents of the last speaker would 
tk' Me anyone, and when I saw how 
f” sentiments were appreciated I felt 
‘ifpmceeding on the same Unes, and 

Lrv'ing the voters of ward 6 to 
Titttain a bold front and stand up for 
il principle. (Applause.) I am one 
f those whom the Conservatives would 
“n 1 “turncoat,” I am willing to be 
Vl one. I think it behooves one to 
, , turncoat sometimes. If a man has 
wn going wrong either wilfully or 
vlrh mistake and decided to make a 

he should be complimented for 
!T applause.) For a time I believed 
L the protection principle was a cor- 
! une. Now, after several years of 
K ,ui study of the question I find that 
, wa< mistaken, and I am ready to 
maintain that the protective principle is 
“Lading and fallacious. (Cheers.) It 

never render back to you what you 
«It of it. It will always lead you 
farther and further into a labyrinth. 
Ymir chairman has referred to me as a 
miiuifaeturer. That -is correct 
Masure. I regret that I have not al- 
Ls lieen guided by the proper meth
ods ami principles of manufacturing, as 
they have existed in Great Britain 
where they know how to manufacture 
for the world. (Cheers.) 
difference between the method of manu
facturing in England find in this coun
ts is that in England manufacturers 

' bred in and in. They are the child- 
of parents, grand-parents and great- 

wlio were manufacturers, 
I will

PRIESTS AND THE PRESS.At » KATE FIELD IS DEADget
A Mexican Paper Prevented From Deal

ing With Political Questions.

Mexico City, June 3.—The apostolic 
delegate, Mgr. Acardi, has stopped the 
Catholic daily and weekly paper here 
from printing violent political art ffles, 
and* commending a’ more prudent and 
pacific policy. The result is that the 
Catholic organs which filled the role of 
opposition papers are losing patronage.
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of the Starr Manu- 
He is now the head A Bright, Original and Gifted. Wo

man Passes Ont From the 
World of Letters.

—Mothers will find Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy especially valuable for 
croup and1 whooping cough. It will give 
prompt relief and is safe and pleasant. 
We have solp it for several years and 
it has never failed to give the most per
fect satisfaction. G. W. Richards, Du: 
quesne, Pa. Sold by all druggists 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.
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bo- Sh or t Sketch of Her Varied and In
teresting Career as a Writ
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r stating that the 
(Hear, hear.) lf 
ed it would 
Goodwin

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. That Is not talk, but truth. One 
Pill a dose. See advertlsment, Small pill. 
Small dose. Small price.
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I get? I have read books printed from To many cooks spoil the policeman.
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Chicago, June 3.—H. H. Kohlsaat, of 
the Ternes-Herald, has received a cable 
message, dated Yokohama, and signed 
Lqrin A. Thurston, ex-minister of the 
United. States from the Hawaiian 
islands, which said: “Kate Field died 
at Honolulu on May 19th, of pneu- ‘ 
monia.” Miss Field was in the Haw
aiian islands as the special correspond
ent of the Times-Herald, and the last 
hoard of her was a letter dated May 
4th, in. which she informed Mr. Koh
lsaat that she had been .doing a great- 
deal of horseback riding, and that the 
exercise in the open air had completely 
restored her health, which, before she 
went to the islands, had been badly 

, ^shattered.

Kate Field was born at St. Louis 
about 1840, and was the daughter of 
Joseph M. Field, an Irish actor who 
became widely known in the United ' 
States on the stage, as a playwright 
nnfT tis a writer of humorous articles 
for the, New Orleans Picayune, con
ducted by his brother. Miss Field was ' 
educated tti Massachusetts at various 
seminaries, and later gave especial at
tention to musical studies. She made 
several prolonged visits to Europe, and 
during her stay there became corres
pondent of the New York Tribune, Bos
ton Transcript, Philadelphia Press. New 
Orleans Picayune and Chicago Tribune.
She also furnished sketches for periodi
cals. In 1874 Miss Field appeared as 
nn actress at Booth’s theptre, New 
York, whore she met with poor success 
as Peg Wofflington, and afterwards she 
renewed her dramatic efforts as a var
iety performer of dance, song and reci
tation. From 1882 until the sum
mer of 1883 she was at the head of an 
extensive ladies’ “co-operative dress as
sociation” in New York, which resulted 
in a disastrous failure. She lived for 
several months in Salt Lake, a dozen 
years ago. and wrote bitter articles at
tacking.. tiiè Mormon church. These 
gave her fame, they were so vigorous 
and original, and afterward she was in 
much demand ns a lecturer. She visit- • 
ed Puget Sound. British Columbia and 
Alaska ten years ago and ever after
ward said a good word for the coast 
whenever she could. For several years 
she published a bright weekly paper, 
Kate Field’s Washington, in Washing
ton city, that was more widely quoted 
than any other weekly paper in the 
country. She advocated the .use of Cal
ifornia wines, the suppression of Mor- 
monism. art on the free list and inter
national copyright and discussed art 
and the, drama as no other woman in 
America could. Miss Field was qpt 
mnch interested in the woman suffrage 
agitation. When the farm in New York 
state on which John Brown is buried 
was about to be sold, Kate Field organ
ized a company, bought the land and 
preserved the burial place. Kate 
Field’s Washington was not profitable, 
and more than a year ago she discon
tinued its publication and became a 
special writer for the Chicago Times- 
Herald. Her publications include Blan
chette’s Dairy. Adelaide Ristori, Mad 
on Purpose, a comedy; Pen Portraits 
from Charles Dickens’ Readings, Hap
hazard. Ten Days in Spain and a his
tory of Bell’s Telephone. Beside her 
newspaper work, she wrote much for 
the Atlantic arid other magazines, and 
she was an able dramatic critic.
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Save the Queen."

tell you .
couraged in Great Britain, 
of that great country has been such 
that every possible obstacle of manu
facturing has been brushed out of the 
way of the man who has skill at his 
fingers’ ends and judgment in his head, 
anil designing ability qualifying him to 

a successful manufacturer. (Cheers.) 
'I'l,,. English government have fostered 
and encouraged that man and have re
lieved all difficulties in his way so that 
l,y individual effort and «enterprise the 

commercial eminence of England
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great
has been built up. ■i

ibe reminded that thereBut I may
are large, incorporated contâmes, ln 
Endand. So there are. You will find, 
however, that a great many of them are 
the outcome of individual effort that 
has worked its way along until it was 
as solid as an oak—(cheers)—and then 
when it became so expanded as to be 

much for the moderate amount of 
capital which may have been at the con
trol of one individual, then the way was 
open for large investments of capital 
that enabled them to send their wares 
all over the world, no matter ho.w much 
protection had been against them. 
•Cheers.) It was entirely fallacious to 

that the industry which needs
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protection can by that protection be-
Tnesecome a very healthy industry. 

things follow inexorable laws and one 
of those laws is that friction, obstruc
tion, restriction, always means waste. 
• Applause.) Anyone in this audience 
who has had anything to dr> -with im
porting goods or manufacturers’ mater.- 
;il is almost provoked in despair to 
abandon his enterprise because of the 
nliomiiiable nuisance and vexatious re
gulations confronting him at the cus
toms house.

n
i i
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Day after day the ap

praiser propounds some annoying^ rule 
and the express law of tb#< coflatry 
si-i ..s to be contravened some 
these extraordinary rüliaïs. Parlia-’
Fill imposes 20, 30 or 40 per cent, on 
-I certain article, but before you finally 
k'et clear of the customs house interpre
t'd"! s and exactions that 20 per cent.

stretched out to 30 per cent., and 
the li(, p,,r cent, to 40 per cent., and 
the 4o per cent, to 60 per cent. Cheers 
••«'I laughter.) I commenced the manu
facture of things in Dartmouth at the 
inauguration of the Starr Manufactur
ing Company. We did not have a high 
I'f't'-ction tariff and we did not care a 

T saw a chance to make 
. i .king skates. I succeeded.
■s wa>- not stimulated by pro-

aim. 1\ made an article thoge Canadian stereotype plates, and 
accepted by the users often I notice a letter poorly printed, or

in prefer, .ce to similar arti- a whole blurred, and on turning
,1.1 been made before. The ^ ^ pageg l find that ^ book is

,ie -el not -by printed in Toronto by some cheap con-
nr"“' < s\ LtL_ 7 cern that uses' these cheap stereotype

it ; ntl r(C -V m h^r own Plates which they buy in Canada. Child-
ii-,i,; t ;, .B,La-m Zf- ren have their eyes injured by reading

,t 'Ie m L*1" aC + rp- -these miserably printed books,
s iimling that otiver coun*” But perhaps I will be told that I am

- i .i protected ? I^'gland open* ^ running down the productions of my
Ct vou %£ country. I deny that I am running
“'■ny wherever vouTke.” And if , you down thG productions of my country ! 
"■?»» the best things in the world you am merely saying that they ought to be 
?» fin.1 them in tfe market in London, better than they are and, indeed that 
, •u’.'tiring is the*. Why? Because the*->baght to be as good as any m the. 
(,'Wat Britain offers her free ports to world (cheers), and unless there is a 
' world and the! money of the world stimulus to compel them to make bette- 
enmes to that great commercial centre things the government has no business 
1-agland has become the proud mistress tq make us buy from them. (Hear, 
"f the world’s commerce, not by pre- bear.) If a boy comes to a puddle or 
V(“»ting other people from coming to her water he sometimes is tempted to stir 
sWes with their wares, not yet by a it with a stick. Sometimes the puddle 
Principle of changing my dollar for your looks clear until the boy stirs it, amt 
riollar and thus making my dollar a dol- then in a few seconds it would be 

and a quarter. (Cheers and laugh- muddy. Again the boy might stir an
other puddle which really did contain 

1 have been strengthened in my de- clear water, and the stirring of which
termination to join the political party to would not show mud, but the water
"hich I am proud now to belong by would continue clear and placid. Well, 
■"ailing the editorials of the Halifax gentlemen, I have concluded after pa- 
Hci-aid and Evening Mail. (Roars of tient and deep study that the protective 
"lighter.) I have not seen one solitary principle is just like the muddy pool, 
•"rgument on the Conservative side that (Cheers.) It at first looks pretty and 
]V:ls worth p rap. As a manufacturer placid, but when you stir it you are

amazed at tlpe lot of nonsense pub- sure to find mud. But the principle of
‘!shed on this question. The other even J an unfettered trade is like the other

I/ S 1 i
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be defeated at the polls,Moral—Let every Tupper candidate

Md Dr. Bortnn’s BemeJY for Wen lr
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THE BATTLE OF RIDGEWAYPRAIRIE PROVINCE PROSPECTS.against the principle of high protection. 
(Cheers.) The effect of the present 
tariff in Canada is to induce the man
ufacture of articles of an inferior qual
ity and which only require inferior skill 
to produce. A manufacturer who has a 
first-class article need not be much 
afraid of the competition of an inferior 
one. I can send and do send to the 
United States the skates we do man
ufacture, notwithstanding their 45 per 
cent. duty. Joseph Gillott, the famous 
pen manufacturer, lived next door a 
my parents, and when I was a child I 
heard my mother explain to me how 
Gillott and his wife manufactured the 
small machinery and made the pens, 

.his wife carving them. It was not nec
essary for that couple to start out with 
a big combine against other pen manu
facturers. (Cheers and laughter.) Gil
lott did not care one straw about com
petitors. He used his brains and he 
made good pens, and to-day Gillott’s 
pens sell all over the world even in the 
United States notwithstanding the high 
protective .duty for the benefit of the 
manufacturers there. (Cheers.) I be
lieve that with proper opportunities and 
unhampered trade the artisans of Can
ada can successfully make as good ar
ticles as other artisians. We can do it, 
although we do not always do it be- 
ckuse the Canadian fiscal system in ef
fect leads other manufacturers in many 
instances to ’ utilize inferior work and 
produce an inferior article. Go into

m
IIB8TMOUTH StCOMOMOUTHx BEGINNINGCelebrated by Veterans in Toronto—A 

Supposed Circus Man.

Toronto. June, 3.—The annual com
memoration of the battle of Ridgeway 
was yesterday celebrated by the veter
ans of 1866. Fifteen hundred school 
children, paraded behind the veterans 
and marched in procession to Queen’s 
Park, where the monument of the 
Ridgeway victims was decorated, while 
speeches were made by prominent men.

A man registered himself as Hillary 
Leigh at the Palmer House, and rep
resented1 himself as contracting agent 
of Sells & Forepaugh’s combined circus. 
All morning he was ^contracting with 
butchers and merchants for ’ supplies, 
riding in cabs, which he ordered to be 
charged, and drinking wine which! was 
added to his hotel bill. His actions 
aroused suspicion and he was summon
ed to the detective department, where 
he was unable to produce any documen
tary evidence of his being agent for the 
circus, and he could not even state tile 
circus route. He was placed under po
lice surveillance.

Surprisingly Large Area Under Çulti- 
vation in Manitoba. 165CURES

POSITIVELY
*

i
Winnipeg, June 3.—Speaking of the 

acreage of wheat under crop in the Ter
ritories and Manitoba, General Superin
tendent Whyte, of the Canadian Pa
cific, said that the area was surprisingly 
large considering the backward season. 
He said: “Our agents were instructed 
to get as full and correct reports of the 
acreage under crop as it was possible 
and from what was received, the last 
being sent in on Saturday night, I be
lieve there is not more than 10 per cent, 
less under crop this year than last 
When seeding is completed there will 
not be any more than these figures. The 
increase in the Territories will go a very 
long way to make up for the deficit 
there Is at some of the wheat producing 
centres. What wheat has been sown is 
coming along nicely.” Mr. Whyte said 
the agents’ reports had been carefully 
compiled, and although grain dealers 
were of the opinion that there was 20 
per cent, less under crop this season 
than1 last, he considered thé railway fig
ures more reliable than: the other state
ments.

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Youug. middle-aged or old 
men, sufferfn g from the effects leeeeeeeee* 
if follies and excesses, restored to health, max 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Siarllint 
Facts," for Men only, tells you bow to get we) 
and stay well.
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Tenders will be received at the office of 
the undersigned until Monday, the 1st day 
of June next, at 4 p.m., for the purchase 
of the following apparatus for fire pro
tection purposes, belonging to the corpora
tion of the City of Victoria:

1. STEAM FIRE ENGINE.
2. HAND ENGINES.
3. HOSE CARRIAGE, ETC.

hr
ter.)

I

Pure, rich blood Is the true cure fori nerv
ousness, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One 
Tree Blood Purifier and Nerve Tonic.

The highest or any tender not necessary 
ily accepted.ROYAL Baking Powder*

Highest of all In leavening
strength.—\X. S. Government Report

By order,
WELLINGTON J. DOWLEB,

C. M. O.m gentleman will swear before a 
L—let her swear first. Victoria, B. C„ May 12th, 1896.
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since he had been in connection, with 
the company. He, had examined the 
platforms of some of the cars and found 
them safe. He had never heard of any 
platforms being broken. Witn 
responsible to the president first and 

■ then to the manager of the Victoria 
branch, Mr.
come within his province to dismiss any 
motornmn or conductor if a complaint 

away were was made against him. He considered 
that he was responsible for the enforce
ment of the rules relating to the carry
ing o'f-passengers. If passengers crowd- 
el the car, the witness did not think he 
had any call to interfere as long 'is 
passengers could find standing room on 
the car. Witness at the time of the ac
cident was putting a car on the track 
on Fort street. Being asked if he drew 
any distinction betwe 
bridge and the trestle work belonging to 
the company," he said that if. he had 
noticed anything wrong with it he would 
have immediately stopped the cats and 
reported it to the city. The bridge is 
not though, he said, under his jurisdic
tion. Witness said he had a practical 
experience of fifteen years of the man
agement of electrical companies. Pre
vious to the accident he had received no 
notice of the accident which had occur
red before on this bridge.

Henry Gibson, of the Consolidated 
Railway Company, deposed that he had 
been employed by the tramway company 
for about five and a half years. He was 
conversant with the rules. There was 
no rule whereby the number of passen
gers was limited. One rule states that 
the back platform must be kept clean. 
This rule he had always understood did 
not apply on a crowded car. As long 
as. there was standing room he would 
feel justified in taking on more passen
gers. The last day he had been con
ducting on the Bsquimalt road, that 
same car, No. 16, had sprung 
bridge. He was not on that car but 
another. He had never received any 
instructions limiting the number of pass
engers. No questions as to the safety 
of the Point Ellice bridge had occurred 
to him. _ He had heard of cases on this 
line when the platforms had sprung, 
but he had not seen them do so. He 
would not have hesitated to go on the 
bridge at all if there had been another 
car in front. Had he seen anyone rid- 
*ng ?n the coupling pin he would have 
forbidden it, as he considered it 
safe. The company have twenty 

aH- Four of them, numbers 12,
If and 20, are large cars. On the’ day 
ojrr ■‘t-be accident he was stationed at 
Campbell’s corner acting as a car dis
patcher. No one was standing on the 
Coupling pins .when the"car left the cor 
her of Yates and Government streets. 
P-pople were trying to get on to the 
coupling pins at the front and rear, and 
also to get on the roof, but he had or 
qerea them off. Witness could not give 
a correct estimate of the number of 
passengers that could be crowded on the 
c,r' Approximately though, he thought 
about from fifty to seventy. A small 
car s seating capacity was about twenty. 

Hon. D. W. Higgins, who was next 
I”’ said was managing director 

of the tramway company for four years 
from 1889 to the fall of 1893. The ori 
ginal charter of the tramway company 
only took them as far as the city limits, 
at the city end of the 
bridge. A special charter 
for in 1890 in order to

CORONER’S INQUEST then with the same car. The timber in^ , mayor, taken the several parts of the 
the bridge were, framed under the direct’ 'car and had them weighed at the city 
supervision of the late Mr. Sypolt, who. «scales. The weighing was witnessed by 
was then the representative of the San (" Chief Deaay, himself and Mr. Johnson, 
Francisco Bridge Company. The iron 
in.- the bridge was made, at théAltikm 
Iron Works and was carefully examined 
and measured by Mr. Sypolt before it 
left the foundry. The designs and spe
cifications were made by the San Fran-1 
cisco Bridge Company. They were : 
calculated by comparing them wijh the 

off other competitive plans. The strain 
sheets were worked out by the Sa:
Francisco Bridge Company, and the,, 
government had compared them with 
other tenders. Witness had not cal
culated the strain sheets. He was suf
ficiently satisfied by the comparison that 
they were all right. The only formality 
exercised in handing the bridge over to 
the city was the entension of the city 
limits. No actual calculation had been 
made of the extra strain caused by 

, changing the rails from the centre to 
the side of the bridge. . It was the prac
tise, witness believed, to fix the lateral 
sway rods to the floor beams; it would 
not do to attach them, if even they 

saw could be attached direct, to the lower 
chords. If there was no oscillation > 
the floor beams might be moved without 
affecting the truss. A car, however, 
could not fall through without bringing 
down the whole structure, 
standing that, witness said 
thought it was a good design, it being 
the general design used all over the con- 

The tinent. Originally the floor beams
were fixed by hangers passing through . D. Strachan, of Princess avenue, was 
them with give plates fixed on the hot- standing on the lower steps of the front 
tom. There there were diagonal holes . platform. A crashing sound under the 
bored to fix the sway rods. The lateral centre of the car was the first sound he 
sway rods were 1% inches in diameter, heard. He immediately got off the car 
and the hangers 1 y8 inches. The holes, and ran along the bridge abreast of Mr 
no doubt, would admit water that would Wilson’s rig. When he had got a few 
start rot. When the city . had put in steps from the other span the floorway 
new beams they hung them on stirrup rose up and the planking broke up. He 
irons; this, witness thought, was an im- then fell into the water about ten feet 
provement. In seven or eight years the away from the piers and about fifteen 
flooç beams would decay and should be feet in front of the car.
removed. In one of the floor beams in Robert Dalby, of 84 North Chatham
the span still standing, the rot was very street, who was also on the lower step 
plain; that beam had been there per- of the front platform, said that he first 
haps about eleven years. TEe design noticed a couple of bumps gs if the car 
of the bridge had been approved by the had left the metals, then came the 
then chief commissioner of lands and loud crash and he went down into tin* 
works and- the government. Witness water. The car in falling canted to- 
did not think that any of the eye bars wards the Gorge, the front end going 
had beçn bored too large and filled; it down first; it righted againj however, as 
would be a most culpable act if such it fell.
were the case. If one of the lower eye- John Black McKilligan, manager of
bars broke he did not think the bridge the victoria branch of the Consolidated
w,ou!d glJe way’ fo^,they w.erp caleulatr raiiway company, was the first witness 

’ °d for five times the strain. If one called thia afternooa. He said that he 
was broken those remaining would hold, had t>een manager of the company since 
The stirrup irons put m by the city were the beginning of May last. In connec- 
not as strong as the old bnes, though tion with Henry Croft'he had been ap- 
they were better for the Wood. At the pointed, receiver until January 8, 1896 
time the tramway had first run over the Witness was appointed receiver and 
bridge they bad only light cars and no manager by the trustees, which position 
restrictions had been put on them. The he filled until April 30th, last, when he 
bridge was calculated to support a was appointed manager of the new corn- 
weight of a moving load of lOOO pounds pany. His duties are chiefly financial 
to the lineal foot, added to this, how- and aL The dut of operatillg and
ever, was a factor of safety which ^ing the road falls on .the superin- 

* Z l Ie thousand pounds. tendent, W. C. Cheney, who only eon- 
At the time the bridge was built witness gults him in matters relating to policy 
did not verify the Strain figure^ but Qr t0 a radical change in the condition 
since then they had been verified and of affairg. Nothi had been reported 
found to be .correct. The government to be out of order with the bridge since 
had no inspector to test the tensile h<> had been appointed. Witness ex- 
strength of the iron. Witness did not hibited and read a book of rules which 
know what was the ultimate tensile, are isgned to the motormen and conduc- 
strength of wrought iron tors. Among the rules read by Mr. Mc-
o.oohe^"QUe WaS theD ad3°Urned UntÜ Killigan was one instructing conduc- 
9.30 this morning. , tors to order people standing on the rear

platform to go inside unless it was so 
crowded that there was no room inside. 
He' did not know if there had been any 

j steps taken to see if the bridges were 
in a safe condition. The superintend
ent had no special instructions relating 
to bridges except in connection with 
their own trestle work. Instructions, 
though, were issued relating to ap
proaching bridges and about passengers 
leaning out, thus endangering them 

the selves. The new company was incor
porated on April 19th, 1896. The head 
offices are at Vancouver. The officers 
are: President, F. S. Barnard, and vice- 
president, Mr. Horne-Payne. Witness 
did not know of the directors or any
thing about the capital of the company. 
The printed notices which are posted 
on the cars were issued under the man
agement of witness, he acting under the 
instructions of the president. The fore
man of the jury asked- witness if after 
reading these rules "did they not give 
him the impression that they were fram
ed for (the protection of the company. 

Witness said he did not think 
The foreman then asked: “Have you 

any rules framed for the protection of 
the public?

Witness: YOnly these.” *

is was 
. Any

e during inspection,
1CBO ____  afterwards filled.
s that were placed through the tim- 

' witness said, he would consider 
nS so good as those placed around them.
The timbers that the rods passed 
through would be weakened and inclin-

lZ Chapman deposed that be had be

come manager of the tramway company 
on February 1st of last year. His du- 
tipa w ere to look after the general af
fairs of the company. The safety of 
the road beds was under his supervision.
About March last he had not considered 
Rock Bay bridge to be safe for the 
summer traffic, and had communicated 
with the city council about it The 
streets and bridges ,committee, among 
whom, were Messrs. McLellan, Hum-. 
phrey and Hall, had met him in connec
tion j>vith it. No reference was made to 
Point Ellice bridge. One day when 
bluejackets were returning to Esqui
mau, filling about twelve cars, he had 
stoo4 at the power house and acted 
personally as car dispatcher, seeing that 
only.-one car went over at a time. When 
the Rock Bay bridge had" been repaired 
the tramway company had promised to 
contribute $100 toward it. Being ask
ed if that $100 was ever paid, witness 
said he would rather not reply, and the 
question was not pressed. The com
pany had then laid T rails on the legislature, according to the 
bridgé. While he was manager no spe- tion of the tramway company took 
cial examination of the bridges had trol of the bridges and gave’ the 
beep made. No distinction was made pany the right to run over them 
between the large and small cars in To Mr. Cassidy—He did not k- 
crossing the bridges. While he had that there is a cast iron rule savin „ 
been manager nothing had been done to bridges should be inspected but f , 
Point Ellice bridge. lieved 4hey had been inspect,'!'

John Grant, who was next called, said thre was any such rule the eitv ‘ 
that he had acted as mayor from 1888 eer would know of it. 
to 1891. The tramway company came To Juror Wilson—The council 
into existence during his term of office, always follow the advice of th,
The i franchise ■ was given to the com- eer.’ As far as I know most of 
pany by the city. It was passed on ginecr’s
December 15th, 1888. The city limits Point Silice bridge was carried 
dld x?>°t then. extend Past the city end To Foreman Nicholles— It is 
of Point Ellice bridge. In December,
1890V they were * extended, taking in 
Paint Ellice bridge.
under the supervision of the streets and 
bridges committee, who are assisted by 
the city engineer. A complaint being 
sent to the council, it would be referred 
to the streets and bridges committee, 
who would order the city engineer to 
act. The city engineer would not take 
over any work of importance without 
first consulting .the streets and bridges 
committee; The city .engineer, however, 
is not entirely subject to them; if he 
sees'tmy wrong he is empowered to act, 
if action, must be taken irffmecjiately; if 
not bh must first report to the streets 
and bridges committee. The city engin
eer should have a reasonable look out 
for the safety of the bridges. He had 
charge of all work of that character 
belonging to the city, 
pie who are responsible for the public 
safety are the mayor. and council. Dur- » 
ing the term that thé witness had act
ed ' as mayor the streets and bridges 
committee had taken periodical 
sions to examine the city’s property. If 
there were any rotten timbers in the 
bridge, he had no doubt but that they 
had been over-looked by the committee.

The coroner this morning ordered that 
the bridge be laid out on a vacant piece 
of land so that the jury would be able 
to determine the positions of the several 
portions i of the bridge.

‘ Mayor Beaven was the first witness 
c»lle(i #iif-afternoon, when the inquiny 
was resumed. He said that he had been 
mayor in 1892 and 1893, and he was at 
present occupying that position. The 
streets and bridges are all in the first 
place under the corporation’s supervb 
sion. There was always a question as 
to' the ownership of the Point Ellice 
bridge. It was originally built by the 
lands and works department, and was 
thepr outside the city. The letters pat
ent under which the city’s limits 
extended read that the city was to take 
charge of the wha’rves, bridges and 
Point Ellice bridge. Latterly he had 
found that the limits had been wrongly 
designed. A special act was then 
framed, called the Victoria City. Act.
This act makes no mention of the Point 
Ellice bridge.
transfer mentioned in the letters patent.
The* question as to who the bridge be
longed to witness considered a point of 
law. The city has exercised control 
oVër the bridge to a certain extent, and 
has made alterations and repairs jn 
June, 1892, the same car wh:tj ' bad 
been wrecked in this last a cement broke 
through the bridge. The it’ engineer 
theti examined and rep ” 
team which he had foun,
In doing so he discovered 
of other floor beams wer a danger
ous- condition. He reporte. tips and 
the council ordered the bridge to bé re
paired. A discussion arose then as to 
whether the floor beams were to be re
placed with iron or wood. The council 
chaise wood, and some wooden floor 
beams were" put in. The streets and 
bridges committee have charge of the 
streets and bridges; they nof being all 
practical men are guided by the city en
gineer. Anything in connection with 
the streets and bridges is first referred 
to them, and by them to the city engjn- 
eeb. The streets and bridges commit
tee submit their reports to the council.
The superintendent of streets and bridg
es. Mr. Wilson, has now charge of the 
bridges, acting under Mr. Wilmot. Pre
viously there was a city carpenter ap
pointed who looked after "the sidewalks 
and bridges. Witness had never heard 
anything to say that he was not a com 
petent man. In reference to the 
streets and bridges witness had always 
referred to the city engineer, to whom 
he had given orders since the accident 
to close all the bridges in order to in
spect them. ,

To show the difficulties the city is* 
under in regard to bridges, Mayor 
Beaven read a letter which he had re
ceived from thç tramway company, In 
which they contended that the city 
could not close James Bay bridge 
against their cars.

The mayor continuing said, as far as 
his knowledge went there was an an
nual inspection of bridges.. No question 
had arisen regarding thç safety of Point 
Ellice bridge. Personally he thougnt 
the bridge was one of the best in the

area of the. ]he

enavthe weigh master. The weight of the 
? different parts are as follows: Motor, 
*4J560 pounds; ' truck, 1,580 pounds; mo
tor, 4,705 pounds; car, 9,002 pounds; 
making a net total of 19,847 pounds. 
The trolly arm. cushions; and the wood
work that had been cut 
lacking. Mayor Beaven had given his 
instructions Æbout removing the wreck- 

a*1 age. The iron is' now all piled on the 
city wharf, watched night and day by 
watchmen. The timber is all in a boom 
up the Gorge, in charge of the provin
cial police. Witness said that the 
trucks and the motors of the car were 
all sound. When Diver McHardy went 
down he could not see any trucks under 
the car. The weight on the bridge was 
estimated to be about 21 teas, that is 
roughly speaking.

William Peden, of San Juan avenue; 
was on the rear platform. fiilThe first 
thing he noticed was that/!' the, car 
jumped as though it was off the track 
and had ran on to the wood . work. 
There was but one jolt, and then the, 
car seemed to go" right down. The rear 
end going down first.

Henry Paggio, of 15 Store street, was 
on the front platform. He first heard 
a crack at the rear of the car, then he 
felt the car going down, and did not 
remember anything else until he found 
himself in the water.

ess was
Contains the new ingredient 
is made by an electrical pr<f" 
that will revolutionize medical'5 
science throughout the world 
Kootenay cures all kinds of' 
Kidneytroubles, and is a positive 

for Rheumatism. ™

Farther Evidence Regarding the 
Accident at Point Ellice 

Bridge Last Week.
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dyspepsia,
HEADACHE ! BILIOUSNESS, 

i And every form of bad 
I blood,fkoma pimple to the 

worirt scrofulous sore 
and we challenge Canada 

to produce a case of 
Eczema that Kootenay will not cure. '

( i(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
j

At two o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the inquiry into the cause of the Point

resumed.

een the Point Ellice

Ellice bride disaster was 
Frederick Humber, of Topaz ^.ave
nue, was the first witness called. He 
was on the back platform of the car. 
The first thing he heard was a noise, 
and then it seemed as if the car was 
off the track. Looking back he 
the bridge falling. Witness was then 
struck on the head by falling timbers 
and he remembered nothing else.

Charles Ferns, of Boleskine road, was 
driving over the bridge following the 
car. When he got under the truss he 
saw the rails nearest the Gorge bend 
under the car. Then he stopped his 
horse and started to back up. 
bridge broke at the far end first and, 
after the- crash swayed and broke at the 
other end. Then he heard a series of 
sharp snaps and. the track sank consid
erably, sagging under the car. Then it 
went down, the bridge striking the 
jvater first. The. upright timbers came 
down on the top of the car as they fell.

Frederick Babbage of 64 North Park 
street, was on the car. The first thing 
he noticed of the accident was the sink
ing of the fore part of the car as if the 
axle had broken. There was a distinct 
click and the car sank a couple of feet 
and hung for a moment* then cajne the 
loud crash and everything went down. 
Witness said that it was possible for 
the flooring of the bridge to fall away 
and yet leave the truss intact.

Arthur Butcher, of Stanley avenue, 
.was hanging on to the rear platform of 
the car. He first heard a long crushing 
sound as if the car had gone off the 
track, then there was a thud and the 
car came to a sudden stop. He felt 
himself falling then àhd remembered no 
more until he found' himself in the 
water. .Hanging onto the back of the 
platform with him were several others, 
each with a foot on the coupler and 
hanging over, holding on with their 
arms.
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tion of law who is responsible for k , ,, 
ing' Point Ellice bridge in repair. n,e 
council has spent money on the bridge 

To Juror Walker—The city has no 
control as to the number of 
cqpld. pass over the bridge at 

Mayor Beaven explained

The bridges are

i
cars, that 
once, 
that the

company got authority to run over the 
Point Ellice bridge from the legislature.un

cars (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mr. E. A. Wilmqt, C. E., city engin

eer, followed Mayor Beaven on the wit
ness stand "at vffie Point Ellic-e bridge 
disastq* inquiry yesterday afternoon. 
He had occupied his present pisition 
for about four ydars and was acting un
der and was directly responsible to the 
mayor and council He had a general 
supervision over the streets and bridges. 
The street superintendent had been aie 
pointed inspector of bridges in April 
last.
carpenter inspected the bridges and re
ported annually. Mr. Wilmot 
special instruction for the examination 
of bridges this year. The city carpen
ter had technical knowledge of wood 
work. Mr. Wilmot never thoroughly 
inspected the Point Ellice bridge, but 
the oity carpenter*had done so in De

response to instructions 
from the city engineer to do so. He 
produced his office memorandum boook,
Wkiçh 
Oarpen
ine Point Ellice and other bridges. Mr. 
Wilmot also gave the same instructions 
in December last. Mr. Cox's reports 
were then read. These show Point El
lice bridge to be in a good condition at

13,

i
;

4 Thomas Gilligan, of 70 Johnson 
street, was in the car on the left hand 
side. His first impression of tüë acci
dent was that the car dropped as if the 
axle on the forward' truck had broken. 
Every one in the cav was pitched:', for
ward. A second later he heard a crash 
and knew nothing after that.

Henry Graham Lawson was on the 
back platform. He first noticed a sound 
as if the car was leaving the track. He 
heard two
seeming to go down a little lower each 
time. He then heard a series of crush
ing sounds, followed by a loud crash 
and then everything went. The car, he 
said, did not seem to cant at all.

William Sinclair Gore, deputy 
missioner of lands and Works,. was ngxL 
called. He deposed that the Potot El
lice bridge had been built in 1885 during 
his term of office, by the San Francisco 
Bridge Company, under contract with 
the government. The contract price 
was $10,887, but the actual cost 
$11,827. Witness exhibited the specifi
cations, which were read to the jury, 
and plans of the bridge. Mr. Blackett 
was superintendent of construction on

The govern
ment had charge of the bridge until the 
spring of 1891, when it* was taken over 
by the Corporation. It was in good 
condition when handed over. When in 
charge of the government the bridge 
was inspected once a year. Witness 
thought it was by Mr. Blackett, or per
haps Mr. Rockett, who was frequently 
employed by the government for similar 

The tramway company 
not incorporated when the bridge 
built. Cars were running 
bridge before it was handed over to the 
city.
correspondence which had passed be
tween the government and the street 
railway in connection with the running 
of cars over the bridge. He had taken 
steps, he thought, to ascertain whether 
the bridge was safe or not, but he did 
not recollect what had been done. Bridg
es, the witness said, during inspection, 
had to be uncovered in order to judge of 
the soundness of the timbers. If the 
bridge was old enough to 'warrant it. 
after it was about six or seven years 
old, holes were bored with small augurs. 
Timbers in bridges similar to this pne. 
floor beams particularly, should be re
newed every seven years or thereabouts. 
The floor beams in this .sort of bridge 
would be the first parts to show signs 
of weakness, the other parts being in 
such close compression that it was prac
tically impossible for the moisture to 
get into the joints. The upper parts 

f were covered with galvanized iron to 
protect them from the weather. By 
taking proper precautions to prevent the 
eye bars from spreading floor beams 
conld be replaced at any time. The 
floor beams are hung on iron hangers, 
over pin connections, and the lateral 
sway rods are affixed through the floor 
beams, thus keeping the bridge rigid as 
far as lateral sway is concerned. If a 
sway rod was released and there was a 
moving load on the bridge, the bridge 
would oscillate, and if it was carried to 
any extent the bridge would collapse. 
A comber of four inches was in the floor 
of each truss, and that would have to 
be flattened out before the bridge could 
sag. The depositions of previous wit
nesses as to the car sinking about a 
foot in the middle of the bridge. -Witness 
said, 'could only be from the giving way 
of a floor beam. The car going down a 
foot and then the motion being arrested, 
was because its weight was sustained 
by the longitudinal stri-ter. The longi
tudinal stringers would hold it up for a 
moment or so before breaking. The car 
in falling through the bridge would 
doubtedly fall on and car-y away the 
lateral sway rods, bringing down the 
ends. It was not probable. ' witness 
said, that the lower chord could be 
suonsible for the accident described. If 
the lower chord was broken it would 
have a tendency to spread the end 
chords, acting as a bow. The longitud
inal stringers were put in three years 
«go qfter thç accident which occurred

The only peo-

Previous to this year the cityli | excur
sive

or three bumps, the car

(i Point Ellice
cember last inwas applied

,, run to Esqui
mau and other outside districts, and 
permission was received to lay a ttack 
across the bridge. It was at first decid- 
v place the track in the centre of 

the bridge, but that was objected to and 
the rails were laid on the side of the 
bridge. In July or* August, 1893, an 
excursion party from Seattle were in 
car No. 16 going to Esquimalt. In 
crossing one of the spans there was a 
jolt and the car settled about two feet. 
It got over safely, though. The 
were then stopped until the bridge 
repaired, which was done by the joint 
expenditure of the city and the tram
way company. After the accident the 
company put in longitudinal stringers 
to strengthen the bridge, and by permis
sion of the city laid new rails, which 
did not cause so much vibration to the 

: bridge. Mr. Fairchild, the engineer ot 
ithe tramway company then, had re 
ported to him after the accident that 
two of the floor beams were rotten and 
had broken under the car. Until the 
time of putting in the longitudinal 
stringers no steps had been taken to re- 
pair the _ bridge. In 1890, when the 
rails were laid, the government had thé 
Bridge refloored to their

The first witness called this morning 
George Mallette, of Oak Bay. He 
tiding in the car conversing- "witÂ

com-
was

shows that in, October last City 
ter 'Cox ’received orders to exarn-

was
Canon Paddon. Suddenly the car gavé 
a kind of jolt, and after running for
ward a little, settled down and then 
came the downfall into the Water. The 
car lurched towards the Gorge as it 
fell, the tear end striking the water 
first; the water then flushed in, driving 
him and Canon Paddon through 
window.

was
i

behalf of the government. George Neut, of North Park street, 
was standing on the back platform. As 
the car went on the bridge he noticed 
the bridge swinging considerably. The 
car swayed for a moment under the re
verse action of the swing, then a crash 
sounded under the right hand corner of 
the car as if something had given way 
under the car. Then came a similar 
crash under; the left end corner. This 
was followed by a general crash as .at 
the crushing of a match box. The 
bridge then bent in at the centre, and 
after he had heard the loud crash the 
end nearest the city gave' way, then 
down they went. It seemed to witness 
as if the longitudinal beam under the 
car broke first, as the car canted to
wards the Gorge. The rear end of the There were do restrictions as to the 
car struck the water first, falling at an number of passengers getting on a car. 
angle of forty-five. The platform of the Witness thought that the seating 
bridge was still under the car when it acity of the wrecked 
struck the water. He did not think the foit.v. He believed that the car was 
car left the rails. Witness clambered crowded, and did not know whether the 
on to a timber from the platform anil conductor had ordered any passengers 
pulled his wife from a window of the off the platform or not. He did not sec- 
car which the water had not then any harm in people getting on the plat- 
reached. He thought that the bridge forms wtion the 
had first broken in the centre. Witness cars would not break down under as 
saw the upper part of the bridge falling, many as could get on. He thought the 
a large beam falling on to the back ot conductor had done perfectly right in 
the car. knocking some of the passen- carrying all the passengers the car 
gers off. The people walking over the would hold. He had often seen people 
bridge seemed as if they were mtoxi- riding on the platform, and he did not 
cated under the swinging action of the order them off. The only danger he had 
bridge. The sounds which the witness thought of in connection with the 
heard seemed to he the sound of bridge was through passengers leaning 
breaking timbers. He heard no sound ct out. Witness received his rules, from 
breaking iron work. The speed Of the the president of the 
car was very slow, some of the passen
gers having got off before coming to 
the bridge, saying that they could walk 
faster than the car.

William J. Crull was inside the car.
He heard no sound and heard no intima
tion that anything was wrong until the 
car fell. He did not know how he got 
out of the car.

Francis M. Yprke, stevedore, of Dal
las road, said he was employed by the (From Wednesday’s Daily)
city to clear away the wreckage soon ... " '
after the accident had occurred. He le coroner s inquiry into the 
had found the car lying about fifteen °f the Point Ellice bridge disaster 
feet from the piers at the Victoria continued yesterday afternoon
West end and about three feet toward S' w n ___ , . . , „"ithe Gorge side. The roof of the car ' . °* ^heney’ electrical engineer,
was destroyed in order to get the bqdies permtendent of the tramway 
out. and a diver was sent down. About Pany, was called. His duties 
twelve feet from the piers witness look after the apparatus and property 
found a double-seated buggy, which lie 0f tbp , ..
had since found to be that of Mr. Potts. ™e Company and to se* that it is 
He had removed the debris and had the . ^ m proper condition. He 
car towed away by «a tug, then a diver m charge of the bridges, 
was sent down. They had ceased oper- trestles .which were the property of the 
ations on Tuesday night on coming to company. He had received his instruc
tif conclusion that the bbdies that were tions from the president and the man 
still in the water were under the iron ager. The cars are supposed to be safe 
work. N^xt morning they towed the with as many as can get on them Wit- 
del.ns all away. Most of the wreckage ness conld not give the dimensions of 
on the car was on the end nearest the wrecked car. He regulated the 
Lsqmmalt, the other end having very operating of the car as regards time of 
little wreckage on it. He had since, (caving, etc. He had heard nothing 
acting under instructions from the to the safety of Point Ellice bridge

cars
was were

■
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! There is no absoluteservices. CURE
, Sîôs-riéarfoche and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

was 
was 

over the
80.Witness produced copies of the

(li

KICKsatisfaction. 
When the traffic was heavy Mr. Gore 
was very anxious to see great caution 
exercised. In 1891, Mr. Leech, then 
city engineer, insisted that four miles 
an hour should be the limit of speed on 
crossing bridges. Mr. Gore, in 1892, 
had made a suggestion to him, the wit
ness, that the rods should be tightened 
up. This suggestion was not made offi
cially, but from mere professional in
terest. The tramway company, the wit
ness thought, had done as suggested, 
the day before the accident he himself 
had crossed the Point Ellice bridge in 
car No. 16. The car had a full load, 
but he had not noticed anything to be 
wrong with the bridge or felt any un
usual vibration.

floor
roken.
umber

X Headache, y*u Trteb’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally «; akile in Constipation, curing 
anepreventir a* annoying complaint, while 
t.wey also corr disorders of the stomach, 

< Stimulate the «ver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

i cap-
ear was about

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after an sick head

car was crowded. The■
:

ACHEÉ is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pill? cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very Fmall 
and very easy to take. One or two pills r. ake 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable* and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gently action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by niait 

CABTEB MEDICINE C0.t New TcrL

E
q ?neJ?quiry was then adjourned until 
y.oO this morning.

Hutcheson, foreman of the Con- 
!? dfed. railwa>: was the first witness 
tailed this morning. He said that he 
had been employed by the company 
since the first of May last. He was 
foreman of the street railway depart
ment, acting under W. C. Cheney,P the

Durins the past month 
he had been bery busy attending to the 
construction. Mr. Gibson had attend! 
ed to the traffic. Witness Jneked after 
the safety of the road bed Md trestle 
work, but no bridges. He had never 
seen a platform break on a car, but had 
sometimes seen them spring. No mess
age or communication had been sent 
warning .them of the danger of the 
bridge that (he knew of. He had cross
ed the bridge several times on large
the!’ thndh°aVer had cause t0 suspect 
that the bridge was unsafe. As fore
man it was his duty to look after the 
safety of the permanent way. He had
.. 11nS-!,rUcti"n1s’ thouffh, to look after 
the bridge The witness had examined! 
though not thoroughly, the trestle work 
in anticipation of the heavy days Tim 
bers, he said, would have to be bored in 
order to examine them. They conid 
not be judged from the exterior view 
The first place that would rot would be 
where the timbers were bored to allow 
the iron rods to pass through and where 
it lay on the rollers and iron plates, the 
moisture gathering there much quicker

' company. The in
spector, by order of the superintendent, 
had posted some rules on the bulletin 
board to be read by the conductors, re
lating to the care they should exercise 
during the holidays. Among other 
things they said that great care must 
be used in approaching Point Ellice 
bridge and that passengers were to he 
warned not to lean out when the 
was crossing the bridge.

['r.

M PÜ1. Small Boss, Small
Old Dr. Bonton’s Remedy tor Mencar

teem127 ,1cause l.fcjfbswas

m m'com- 
were to FIRST MONTH eiECONOMONT^

—Js5BEGINNING

CURES
POSITIVELY

was not 
save two

lost Power, Nervous Debility, 
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
”* from the effects

excesses, restored td>

noun
city.

To Juror Nicholles—1 consider the 
bridges are under charge of the city. 
The engineer’s recommendations are 
subject to the approval of the street 
committee and the council. I presume 
the municipal authorities are responsible 
Ito the public for the safety of the pub
lic. Of course the tramway company 

to be supreme in the question of 
their cars over bridges. The

17 4Pa////ERP month

health, mac.‘n, suffering 
3f follies ancr
hood afld vigors I

Price $t.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. lSentby mail

men
re-

securely sealed. Wnte for our bixK, “ Star**j 
Fac/s,” for Men only, tells you hover to get w
and stay well. _________ _ 1
Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO.A Bo* 8*T 
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TM VICTORIA TINMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1896 7-
Mr Wilmot considered the ] city council hud closed the bridge to space between two floor beams and two j oyer James Bay bridge, and must di»-^ 

that time- ' competent man to m- : tramway traffic. The city engineer,-the others. He would allow as an outside pute any right of control,on the part ofl i
city carpen brjdge as Point Ellice. ] witness said, thought it was his fluty limit a load of 18 tons to go across it the city, except it should be that the
spec* s.u ■ jife of the iron chords is to make an annual report as to the great precaution was used. He would city reports the bridge unsafe; then the
ifhe ordmar ^ thorough inspection safety of bridges. He, the city engin- not allow this to be done every day. He company will govern themselves a.çcord- 
50 or w Ie" ’ matje under Mr. Wil- eer, is employed as a professional m^n did n^t think this bridge to be a bad ing to law. • ç 1 ■
0f the " whea the bridge was and is in charge of the public works, construction. He had checked the de- McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BAK-
^t's super ^he woodwork was The engineer believed it to be his fluty bris, and found to be broken one bot-
rPpaired m "flecaÿ and Wy decayed *to inspect bridges whether re- torn chord, which he located at the right
tiicu 1)orea „ replaced. Nine new beams ceived any instructions or not. He hand side of the Esquimalt end of
tubers leaving oritÿ five old considered the report of the city engin- the bridge,
trerc P,, QT,me’ 29 1892 Mr. Wilmot eer last year that “Point Ellice bridge 
ciivs. O" nCn that the bridge was is in good condition” to be satisfactory, 
notified tlie condition for tram car The city engineer had made a report 
in a dallfLpr calling the the: attention recommending that, repairs be made to 
traffic- A ‘ .j tQ the serious con- Bock Bay and James bridges, but not 
of the ..e ilv ^892, the bridge about Point .-Ellice bridge, witness pro-
ditto» of «*e Wilmot never took Burned, because he had thought it safe.
fi-as closes- - ascertain whether the Witness said that he had crossed the 

stcpS ctrntiL» enough, for tram: car bridge about an hour and' ft half pre- 
" Mr Wilmot -bad. riiarge of a vious to the accident. There were, he 

the construction of sf-v- thought, three cars on the bridge at “the 
and superintended the con- time. He had not noticed any extta 

oral raiiwa» bridges. As far as vibration, .
struction o * was concerned, Mr. Foreman Nicholles asked if there
the lir‘n”?„s satisfied with the plan of were any restrictions as to the Over- 
***' bridge. The whqje of the loading of street cars, 
point LU perfectlv sotind lifter Witness said he did not know whether
brififtc '>ea 0 ge did not know l it was ini the power of the city council
K1'!*-these beams' were bored for rot | to restrict it. ^ _ .
ffbethe1 rnhe city carpenter had re- Theodore T. Wept, of 107 Cormorant 
since them. sound Mr. Wilmot street, contractor, said he was familiar
ported the Douglas'fir should last with the construction of Point Ellice
consi'lcriti properly planned, bridge, but had never done any work on
*n ye9rL to the kroner, Mr. Wilmot it. Since he had first seen the bridge 
In ;'f'',enr. n- one man could attend to he had doubts as to its safety, 
sto™ tour “ . k under the built the railway bridge across the bar-
tie details city engineer. Mr. bor. He always considered that kind ,of
snpervisio specific instructions bridge, that is Point Ellice bridge, was

haa wîthl regard to the unsafe. From its general construction
from tne un No one bad com- he had come to the conclusion that it

him of'the weakness of Point was not a very good bridge. The top 
plained .g not un|ted and every part depends

it AT " Horne-Payne, vice-president of upon itself. It was o-ut of plumb and 
Consolidated Railway Company, the top chord was out of line. There 

die next witness. He believed that was more oscilation and vibration than 
*a-s MrKilli"an. superintendent, of the there should have been in any bridge, 
i- tnria branch, received general id- In walking across it you would always 
Vr, .fions from the president, Mr. have to stand while anything was going 
1,, r(L The capital of the company across. This bridge could be easily 
-I, Sl.ooaooo. Of this amount $75,- screwed out of line. He wrote a letter 

nofi \vas issued and the balance was re- to Mr. Leech at the time- saying that 
rvvll‘ The shareholders are principal- he thought the bridge was unsafe. He 

L residents of Victoria and Vancouver, received no reply, but received lots of 
\Merrnan Wilson, chairman of the abuse from the papers and elsewhere, 

gtmls committee, defined the duties of There was some person appointed to in- 
committee and the city engineer, gpect it afterwards, who reported it +o 

The members of the committee consider- be safe. It should be tested by heavy.
W1 if their duty to examine matters in weights being run over it to see whether 
connection with the streets and bridges. deflects. An engineer could watch it 
Ho considered Mr. Wilmot the proper by standing on shore with a good level 
man to examine into matters requiring and have it properly marked so that he 
engineering skill. Mr. Wilson sonsider- couid see if it deflected. He would not 
ed Street Superintendent Wilson a com- bore it at all, if it was rotten it could 
potent man and capable of examining be seen by stabbing it with a sharp 
bridges. During Mr. Wilson’s term of prod. Under the hangers beneath! the 
office he had never • heard that Point chord would be the weakest points. Af
filiée bridge was unsafe. When the ter six or e;ght years the timbers should 
city engineer made any recommendation be taken out. He would put a limit of 
that embodied professional advice,^ it. eight years as the life of the timbers 

invariably accepted by the 'city They should, àll be'renèwed after from 
council. - six to eight years. He bad Built a few

Laurel Humber. Topaz avenue, was bridges of this description" near Port- 
riding on the front platform Of car No. jand Oregon, but he considered them to 
16. The motorneer told him to get off bg the poore@t and cheapest built. He 
before they got to the bridge and the d;d nQt (X)nsider it safe to run cars,, on
car would wait for him on the other It might have been better for the
side. He ran in front of the car and bridge if the rails had been laid in the
got off the broken span before it wen, centre and not on the side. It was on
down. Car No. 6 was at the end of the June 2nd, 1891, that he had reported 
briflgp when he stopped running. to the council that the bridge was un

The first witness called this momm, safe About two weeks afterward the 
Gilbert Mackay, a teamster, w o bri(j was reported bv some one who 

said that he had taken a load of about had inspected it, to be safe. The top 
ten tons over the bridge by_fflX ehordg Qf ^ spall, which are still
icrses, a Amnhion The standing, the witness said, w'ere. out of

the hind wheels cracking some of thq had first noticed these defects m the 
hoards. He had not reported this, but bridge. He knew ofmany of 
he believed the Albion Iron Works had. bridges over which radway trains were 
He was coming across the bridge when running and had never heard of any

The accidents to them. The floor beams, 
the witness said, have the shortest lift1 
in a bridge of this description. His 
principal objection to the bridge was 
good design, but it was cheap. A floor 

, that the top chord depended on itself 
and was not well braced. It was not: it 
beam breaking in the bridge would not 
necessarily bring down the span. A 
floor beam could break and let the car 
go right through. He thought that the 
sway rods could be fastened to fhe 
lower chords. This would be much 
better than fastening them to the floor 
beams.

William Clark, a carpenter, said tljat 
in 1892 he had repaired the bridge. He 
found that one of the floor beams had 
broken away on the city side and he 
had put in a new one. He was order
ed to repair it by Aid. Styles of the 
streets and bridges committee, and not 
by the city engineer. -The engineer 
had come down and looked at the bridge 
while he was repairing it, but had not 
given him, eV- instructions. The city 
engineer . X time bored the other
floor bej ) finding some rotten,
put in a fhe floor beam witness
replaced ; filer the approach, not 
under the, sifr-y-

Mr.vGfore, deputy commissioner of 
lands and works, was then recalled. He 
was asked where the other bridges simi
lar to Point Ellice bridge were built 
that were owned by the province. He 
said they were at Ashcroft, over the 
Thompson river.
carried away by a flood in 1894, 
after having stood for ten years. The 
other was built in 1894 and had a span 
of 200 feet. One of the piers of this 
bridge settled somewhat after it had 
been built a few months and a false 
cap was put in. The bridge was built 
by the San Francisco Bridge Company 
and repaired by them at their owpi «X- 
pense. The only other repairs besides 
tightening the rods was painting.
Droves of cattle passed over the bridge 
constantly. This, the witness consider- 

the worst kind of traffic a 
He said that the

A Strmgand Happy Assurance
Î|ABD.

Paine’s Celery Compound Positively and 
Permanently Cures.

Women Made Strong for the Hot Weather.

AT COLQUITZ.

The Opposition Candidates Will Ad
dress the Electors This Evening.

This evening at Colquitz Hall the first, 
of a series of public meetings, called in 
the interests orf the opposition candi
dates, Mr. Templeman and Dr. Milne,
Will be held. " Bêsideh addresses by the 
candidates, there will probably be 
speeches -W other speakers. '

To-morrow evening there will be a* _ n.a , _
meeting iat the Cedar Hill school house,• If the Doctors Have Failed to Give You Health, Paines Celery Compound 
and on the following evening, Saturday. Will Meet Your Case—Your Blood Will be Thoroughly Cleansed—Your
Messrs Templeman and Milne will ex- Nervous System Will be Strengthened-You Will Feel Bright and
plain their position upon the issues of Hanuv.
the present campaign to the electors of VM1
Metchosin district.

An invitation to be present at any of 
the meetings arranged by the'opposition 
candidates and take part in the discus
sion, if they so desire, has been extend
ed to Messrs. Prior and Earle.

BLAKELEY IS SAFE
Men

*h.j Si earner Utopia Reports the 
Lob* Over Dae Brigantine 

iu look's luletl

any
briil-6
tniflii'-
division

tf

Still onSkeena River Fishermen
Strike—Two Towiug Steam

ers Disabled. There ought to be no necessity of con- . by earth’s best medicine, Paine’s Celery 
tinually reminding people that they | Compound, 
should look closely to their condition of 
health at this season of the year. Not
withstanding constant warnings thous
ands seem, to be quite indifferent -to 
what they term the small ills of life.
Small streams make mighty, rushing 
rivers; the small ills of life, when neg
lected, 'frequently bring oh dangerous pound cures positively and permanently

all diseases arising from impure blood,
The trifles of to-day—weak and death- or from decline In vigor of the nerve 

ly feelings, nervous twitchings, debility, system, is fully proved by thousands of 
sleeplessness, tired feelings, and heavy, earnest and happy men and women who 
dujjl pain in the head—may to-morrow have signed letters to that effect, 
result in a dread disease, paralysis, in- Let us kindly urge every individual, 
sanity, or that awful paresis that ends 
life so quickly.

This is indeed the time when Paine’s 
Celery Compound should be used by old 
and young who feel that they are not 
up to the full standard of health, 
strength and activity.
"The hot, enervating weather of sum

mer will soon overtake the weak, lan
guid, nervous and broken down. The 
results must be appalling and fatal 'to 
thousands,' if the system is not fortified

The fact that Paine’s Celery Com
pound has met the most sanguine ex
pectations of physicians, and cqred so 
many in the past, shoulfl be the strong
est and happiest assurance to those who 
need a life-giving medicine at the pres
ent time.

.From- Wednesdays Daily.
All fears for the safety of the bark- 

entine BJakely, which left the Sound 
for Alaska about two months ago, were 
set at rest by the arrival of *he steam
er- Utopia at Port Townsend from 
Cook’s Inlet yesterday. The Blakely Johnstown, Pa., June 4.—-At an early 
sailed into the inlet as the Utopia was hour this morning two unknown men 
leaving, but the brigantine was not broke into the residence of Mr. and 
within speaking distance. The Utopia Mrs. David Barkey, an aged couple, to

rob them. The couple are considered 
wealthy. Mr. Barkey refused to give 
any thing, whereupon the robbers im
mediately applied the flames of the 
lamp to his feet, burning them horribly 
They then took a knife and cut Mr. 
Barkey’s lips into slits, threatening to 
kill both him and his wife if he would 
not deliver up the money. Mr. Barkey 
told them where they could find $128 
cash, all the money in the house, but, 
not satisfifec}, the men continued,their 
atrocities and made their escape. The 
Condition of both Mr. and Mrs. Barkey 
is critical.

ROBBERY WITH BRUTALITY.

An Aged Couple Subjected to Fearful 
Tortures by Two Fiends.He had

That Paine’s Celery * Crtlh-

maladies that end in death.

reports that a miner named Capt. Brent 
of San Francisco, recently died at the 
diggings. He was suffering from: ex
posure, having no tent, and1 to alleviate 
his sufferings took an overdose of laud
anum. report that he committed 
suicide is denied. A1 others were well 
when the Utopia left, but the ice and 
snow were simply awful, the latter be
ing fifty feet deep in some places, but 
melting. Capt. J. A. O’Brien, of the 
Utopia, who had a tumor removed from 
his stomach while at Cook’s inlet, was 
very ill when the steamer arrived at 
Port Townsend.

young and old, who is out of condition, 
to make trial of one bottle of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. The results will be 
astonishing, convincing and gladening. 
No other medicine in the world like it 
for pure, rich blood, and for bestowing 
that robust health that can successfully 
cope with the dangers that have to be 
encountered in midsummer.

Beware of imitations and substitutes. 
See that you get “Paine’s” the kind that 
“makes people well.”

the

SECRETARY SENT TO JAIL.From letters brought down by thè 
C. P. N. Company’s steaiqer Danub'e, 
Captain Meyers, which arrived from tflfe 
Skeena' river last evening, it is learned 
that the fishermen have not yet goflé 
back to work and the canneries are 
practically closed. Both parties are hold
ing out for figures already quoted, add 
the fishermen threaten that unless thëjt 
demands are acceded to they will leaiè 
the Skeena in a body. The owners, to 
meet this proposed move on the part Of 
thé men, are making all arrangements 
to send a large number of* fishermen to 
the ; Skeena by thé Danube on her neüfc 
trip. ■ The salmon have been rather 
scarce so far, and but small catches 
would have been made. R. Cunningham, 
Port Essington, sent 150 cases of this 
year’s pack to Victoria by the Danube; 
and 415
Draney’s at Namu. 
passengers were:
Irving. B. C. Mess, A. Donaldson. E. 
Pell, S. M. Okell, J. McClay, E. Worz- 
bacher, C. .Carum, D. Cameron, T. 
Pamphlet and S. Cook.

cow™ IS SOLID be our next member, as he has had the 
greatest assurances of success at all 
the places visited. Conservative Cow- 
ichan will certainly start him off with 
a gobd round majority. The greatest 
confidence -and good feeling prevail ini 
the Liberal camp.

For Contempt of Court in the ’Frisco 
Street Car Case.

San Francisco, June 3.—Secretary 
Willcutt, of the Market street railway 
company, has been sentenced to paÿ a 
fine of $500, and to be confined for five 
days in jail in refusing to produce the 
books of his company. Assessor Seib 
estring is being prosecuted for perjury 
for assessing the Market street railway 
company’s property at $3,500,000, when 
16- is alleged'to be .worth " $15,000,000. 
As a pa’rt of the evfdence ip this case, 
Wfflctrtt was ordered to produce the 
books of the company; he refused, and 
was sentenced for contempt.

The case of Vice-President Hayward 
jmd Accountant Folsom, of the com
pany, who have also been cited for con
tempt, were continued.

The Erstwhile Conservative District 
e, Supports the Liberal 

Candidate. VICTORIA MARKETS.
Retail Quotations for Farm°rs' Pyo 

•dace Carefully Corrected.'
Mr. Mclnnes Holds a Very Satis

factory Meeting at D.nn-‘
. can’s—The Vote.

was
Victoria, June 5.— Quotations for 

creamery butter have again been reduc
ed to meet prices for fresh1 Island but
ter and the best qualities are now re
tailing at not more than 25 cents

-t

per
pound. The quotations for fresh meats 
have also been reduced and- lamb is 
quoted at $1 for front quarters and 

Agricultural hall, Dunoftn’s, on Monday $1.25 for hind quarters. The fish shops
have had a good supply of different 
varieties, salmqn having been received 
from the Fraser and from local fish
ermen in large quantities. Old potatoes 
wiÿ- seen be out of the market; the new 
one are selling for 2% cents per pound, 
ones are selling for 2y2 cents per lb. 
The Quotations corrected to date 
as follows:

Duncan’s. June 3.—The Liberal can
didate, Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, ad
dressed the electors of Cowichan at the

cases were received from 
The Danube’s 

Miss Stone, H. Bell-
now

BRITISH COLUMBIA WEATHER. !
night. The meeting was called at 8 p.

Fears of a Flood This Year Have Fair
ly Passed Over.

was m., when the hall was well filled with
representative farmers from all parts of 

, the,district Mr. J_ C. .Harris was vot- 
: eu to the chair and stated the object of 
the meeting. He then called upon the 
Liberal candidate to take a seat upon 
the platform, also invited the Conserva
tive candidates, if present, or 
friends on tfleir behalf, and assured 
them a fair hearing. After a short time, 
no one appearing on behalf 
Conservatives, he called upon Mr. Mc
lnnes to address the meeting.
•"Mr. Mclnnes was received 
rounds of applause. He. said it gave 
him great pleasure to address so large a 
gathering
district. He commenced his speech witft 

remarks on the Manitoba school

a . Lillooet, B. C7 June 4.—The .weather 
*Î6 cloudy Xnd calm, with thé thermo
meter at 60. The Fraser is about at a 
standstill since last report.

Soda Creek, June 4.—The weather is 
cloudy and cool, with the river rising 
slowly.

Quesnelle, June 4.—Weather cloudy. 
The river fell about three inches last 
night.

Every berth- on- the Topeka > was -setfl 
long before she left Seattle for Tacomü 
last evening. The majority of 
passengers are excursionists from Sail 
Francisco. At Tacoma a large number 
wishing to go to Alaska had to be ret 
fused. The Topeka will arrive at the 
outer wharf this evening. It is also re
ported that the steamer Queen,, due on 
the Sound from San Francisco, has her
births all full and has full lists booked ATTACKING- LADY ABERDEEN, 
for three trips ahead.

The Zilla May, one of the prettiest 
schooners built for the sealing industry, 
sailed into Victoria harbor this morn
ing. She was built at Ballard for Capt.
Balcam, the well known Victoria skip
per, who intends fitting out for Behring 
sea. Capt. Balcam brought her overj 
and he expressed himself as well pleas* 
ed with the way she conducted herself 
on the initial trip. The Zilla May is of 
66 tons register. Her dimensions are <
66 feet keel, 89 feet overall and-21 feet 
beam. She was built from a model of 
the latest style of Gloucester fishing 
schooners, that have become famous for 
their speed and seaworthiness. All hep 
ironwork gear and other appliances are 
of the latest model. The sails and rig
gings were made by Capt. B. H. Colby, 
of Seattle.

A dispatch from Ottawa announces 
that the Dominion government steamer 
Quadra has been ordered to the West 
Coast for the purpose of watching 
American sealing schooners, who in the 
past, illegally ship West Coast Indians 
as hunters on their vessels. The Quad
ra will probably leave for there as soon 
as she returns from Yellow Rock light 

The first bridge was house.

herthese are

iany Ogilvle’s Hungarian Flour .. . .5.25 to 5 50 
Lake of the Woods Flour .. .-.5 25 to 5 50

...........5 25

.......... 4 50
...........1 76
...........4 75
...........5 25

the previous accident occurred, 
bridge then shook so much that he en
deavored
could. In his hurry he did not notice
the car.

Thomas Elliott, contractor, in April 
1890. covered the roadway of the 
bridge. He was then working as fore
man for the city under Mr. Wilmot. 
lie took up the old road bed and put 

Thére was no inspec-

Ranier
of - the Superb .. .....................

Plausifter .......................
Snow Flake................
Olympic........................

I X X X .......................
! Lion-...............................

Premier (Enderby)
Three Star (Enderby)
Two Star (Enderby) .
Superfine (Enderby)
Salem.................................
Wheat, per ton .. ..
Oats per ton .................
Barley, per ton ..........

- Midlings, per ton..........
Bran, per ton............. .
Ground Feed, per ton.............25 00 to 27 W

to get off as quick as he

with
........................4 75
........................4 75
........................4 75
...................  .4 75
.....................4 00

....................... 4 OO
........................5 CO
$35 00 to $37 50 
..25 00 to 27 50 
..28 00 to 30 00 
...20 00 to 25 00 
..20 00 to 25 00

Deputy Speaker Bergeron Dragging 
Her Excellency into Politics.

Ottawa, June 4.—Deputy Speaker 
Bergeron has made a violent attack in 
a speech to his constituents on Lady 
Aberdeen, blaming her for having caus
ed the commutation of the death sen
tence of Shortis* the Valleyfield mur
derer.
BLANTHER WRITES A LETTER

In Which He Denies Having Murdired 
Mrs. Langefeldt,

of the electors of Cowichan

some
question, and made one of the best 
speeches that has yet been made in this 
province *on that subject, occupying 
about an hour and a 
touched upon the trade, and tariff ques
tion. He showed the injustice of the 
Dominion government in receiving such 
a large revenue from this province and Corn, whole 
the niggardly treatment we get in re
turn. He instanced a number of places 
where Dominion buildings should be er
ected, also life-saving stations on the 
west coast, referring to the loss of life 
last winter by shipwrfecks, all through 
the negligence of the authorities at Ot
tawa. If elected, as he felt confident he 
would be, these matters. would receive 
his first attention. He then spoke ot 
the harbors, mail and telegraph lines, 
and told us of the very small appropria
tion that Nanaimo harbor had received Spinach, per lb. .. 
during the last three years. He blamed Lemons (California)

present representative for negli- Bananas ..................
gence; Mr. Haslam should have done a 

., . . . . ., ... little kicking and demanded our rights,
ever, that many statements m the Utter McInnes instanced Prince Edward
are not corroborated by the facts.
Blanther's singular communication is 
not dated, but the post marks on the 
envelope show that it was mailed at 
Atlanta on May 28th.

down a new one. 
tion of the bridge then that he knew 
of. Witness had no instructions to test 
ftp timber and at that time Mr. Wil- 
mnt had not tested them. So^ne of the 
sldormen were down several -times to 
look at. the bridge, 
wrong with the bridge at that time. 
Boring would be necessary, 
sail, in order to ascertain u the tim
bers were sound.

Louis Vigclius, of Pandora street, was 
a member of the city council in 1890. 
He said that after the city limits were 
extended they took in Point Ellice
bridge. He was on the (ytiffeet i and 
bridges committee at the P Jt He had 
always locked to the city,- -gineer, -Mr. 
Lvai-li, in regard to the j “dges. The 
streets and bridges cortpp-i lee always 
look to the city engineer, 
rule then that the" bridges be inspected 
by any set of men. 
city engineer. No complaint ,bafl been 
made as to the safety of Point Ellice 
bridge during his term that he knew of.

responsible, he

half. He then

He saw nothing

... 45 00 

... CO 00 
.35 to 40 
45 to 50

witness “ cracked ................. ................
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................
Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest)
Roiled Oats (B 4 K) 7 lb. sack ........... 25
Potatoes, per sack .
Potatoes, per lb............
Cabbage....................... .
Cauliflower, per head 
Hay, baled, per ton.
Straw, per bale.........
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Onions, ter lb..... .....................

San Francisco, June 3.—The Chronicle 
has a letter received from Atlantaj G a., 
purporting to have been written by 
Jos. Blanther, the Austrian who is -ac
cused of murdering Mrs. Philopena 
Langefeldt, in which the writer denies 
that he committed the murder and says 
he is willing to come to San Francisco 
and stand his trial of the charge. Blan
ther says Mrs. Langefeldt was murder
ed by Dr. James Scott. No such person 
is known in this city. Chief Detective 
Lees, • to whom the letter was shown, 
says he is positive it was written by 
Blanther. Investigation shows, how-

3

60 to 75
212

. .2 1-2 to 3 
10 to 12 1-2 
...$8 to $12

1 00
25

-ü-nere was no
..5 to 
35 to 40
25 to 35

Apples, Australian, per box................... 3 00
Oranges (Riverside) per doz .: 15 to 40

26 to 60
Cranberries. Cape Cod, per gall .. ..1 25
Rhubarb per lb.............................
Fish—Salmon, per lb...................
Smoked Bloaters^ per lb..........
Kippered Herring", per lb. .. .
Eggs, Island, per ,doz..............
Eggs, Manitoba...........................
Butter, Ureamery. per lb..............
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb
Butter, Fresh...................................
Butter, California, ......................
Cheese, Chilliwack..................
Hams, American, per lb. .. .
Hams, Canadian, per lb..............
Bacon, American, per lb...........
Bacon, Rolled, per- lb.............
Bacon, Long clear, per lb. ....,
Bacon, Canadian........................
Shoulders .........................................
Lard.........................................

It was left to the
our

Pine ApplesTh- council were
thought, if they were notified that 
hridgi- needed repairs and did not attend 
*° them. If it was not reported to them 

safe you could not 
tible. If a bridge 

you couldn’t say 
’il were respons-

Island province, that sent a few stub
born men, and now they are promised 
about a dozen railroads and everything 
they ask. He would have _ been 
pleased to have Mr. Haslam and Mr. 
Haggart present. He stated as private 
citizens both were very excellent up
right men, but as a representative Mr. 
Haslam had proved a failure. He next 
read a few sentences of Mr. Haggarfs 
address, which caused roars of laugh
ter, especially that part 
that: “Remedial legislation as brought 
in by the government has not been en
dorsed by the country ” Mr. Mclnnes 
thought that Mr. Haggart may turn out 
a good prophet, but not a politician. All 
through Mr. Mclnnes was listened to 
with the greatest attention. A number 
of questions were asked and were an
swered to with great promptness.

The chairman invited any gentleman 
in the audience to address the meeting. 
Mr. Cane, of Nanaimo, was the next 
speaker, and spoke, chiefly on the trade 
question. He showed how the Conser
vative government protected the farm- 

by taking their taxes and subsidiz
ing a line of Australian steamers to 
flood our markets with cheap mutton, 
butter, etc., to the detriment of the 
struggling farmers of British Columbia. 
He quoted a number of figures showing 
the injustice of the Dominion in deal
ing with the province, and other matters 
were touched- upon.

It was now getting late in the night, 
when -Mr. W. C. Duncan mbved, sec
onded by Mr. Herd, of Somenos: “That 
this meeting endorse Mr. Mclnues, 
Which the chairman declared passed 
unanimously. A vote of thanks to the 
chairman brought a most successful 
meeting to a close.

It looks as though Mr. Mclnnes will

a 8
lO

JAMES BAY BRIDGE. 10very
12 1-2

Claim of the Street Railway Co. to Kuu 
Their Cars on the Bridge.

20
THE LIBERAL IS ON TOP. 15

25
25Lord Salisbury’s Ranks Lose One Sol

dier in a Bye Election.

London, June 3.—In the election in 
the Frome division of Sometshire, yes
terday, for a member of parliament to 
succeed Viscount Weymouth, who has 
assumedthe family title on the death of 
his father, the Marquis of Bath, on 
April 20th, Mr. J. E. ifarlow, Liberal, 
was the successful candidate, polling 
5,062 votes to 4,763 polled by Alexander 
Geo. Thynne, brother of the present 
Marquis of Bath, a majority of 299.

Mayor Beaven yesterday received the 
following letter from the solicitors of 
the Consolidated Railway Company:

Victoria, B. C., June 2, 1896. 
To the Mayor and Aldermen," Victoria:

Gentlemen,—As solicitors for the Con
solidated Railway Co. we hereby notify 
you that the company is entitled by 
statute and agreements confirmed by 
statute to operate their cars over and

20 and 25 
25 to 30

as next called, 
member of the 
•es committee. 15

which states 14 18
.15 16
.14 17

duty or me committee were to 
<arr.v out the instructions of the coun- 
"*■ H is not part of their duty to iu- 
l"'11 Bridges, but he had gone to look 

tl< in for his own satisfaction. Some 
l®1' ago the engineer reported that 

-hunt's Bay bridge should be repair- 
'i :,inl that the braces should be re- 
'11'''H and repairs made to Rock Bfty 
wulge. 1 
^hictions

12 16
ed, was
bridge could have.
beam referred to by the last witness 
was under the truss, about one-fourth 
or so from the centre. The bridge wtas 
not under the control of his department
at that time. along any bridge in the city. We notice

J B. C. Lockwood, civil engineer, of that the James Bay bridge is to be open- 
Seattle, who was next called, said that ed for traffic again after having been The Luxuries of an Esquimaux,
he had’ qualified as a civil engineer, be- closed to all but foot passengers. We In our school books we used to see 
ing a graduate of Ohio State College, also notice that in opening same, it has pictures of the Esquimaux in their gro- 
Since he had graduated he had bpen de- been decided that the tram cars shall 'tesque fur garments and our childish 
signing and constructing * bridges. He not be permitted to use the bridge. Wé minds pictured them as rolling m lux- 

agent of the San Francisco would like to be advised of the reason ury since they could “afford a com- 
Bridge Company at Seattle. He had for the provision that the tram cars plete set of fur. Fur coats are indeed 
examined the plans and looked over the shall not use the bridge, at the same a luxury here and a.t the same time an 
Point Ellice bridge, which he found to time pointing out that there is no power unsatisfactory gratification, for tfieir 
have been built according to the plans, to prevent. We might at the same weight and bulkiness are enough to wear 
He had also checked over the strain time point out that your engineer has a man out if he attempts to move about 
sheets and found them to be correct, reported that the bridge may be used
The construction of the bridge is what for ordinary tram car traffic. 'The com- delightful that now one

pany have to advise that they have the the luxurious warmth and comfort of 
right of use of the bridge in the oper- a fur coat without any of the weight 
ation of the street railway, and will use and bulk and al, at a f rwmU

jïjus k ïÆsar-s: sss
for such user H not it onght to be at complete protection from- wind, frost or 
once reported to the company. ram.

The company, therefore, contend that 
there is the right to immediately com
mence the running of the street cars

-.12
13 to 16

14
12 1-2 to 15

Sides, per ib..................
Meats—Beef, per lb. 
Veal .............................

.7
7 to 12 1-2 
..10 to 15 
.. d 1-2 to 7

SpringiLamb, per quar.er..................$1 io $1.25
Pork, fresh, per lb..........................10 to 12 1-2
Pork, sides, per Ib.......... ..... ............... 8 to 8 1-2
Chickens, per pair......................1 00 to 1 50
Turkeys, per lb.................................... 18 to 20

The engineer had no special in
to inspect bridges. A car- 

fn.t'T.Thos. Tubman, is making an ex-
“®!Iia'i(>n of the James 
8ctu»S under 
council
LriiW

Mutton, whole.

Bay* bridge, 
the city engirirer. The 

gave orders to inspect the 
Before last month Mr. Wil- 

. wus superintendent only of streets; 
'hen the bridges had been added, 

t'upss looked to the engineer for the 
"* ’ 'y of bridges. He did not know if 
engineers
UHiS(,

1

S.
son ers

PROFUSE WITH PROMISES.

Hugh John Takes Up the Line Where 
Sir Charles Let Go.

was now

given any rule save 
(|f of their profession. In his report 
i, .!l-' the c-ity engineer said that the

Ellice

were

Winnipeg, June, 3.—At a meeting here 
last night Hon. Hugh John Macdonald 
stated'that assistance would be grant
ed the Canada Western Immigration 
Association towards the advancement or 
their work.

■■■ bridge was in gopd condi-
. 1 he recommendations of the city , , . , . .. .

««'m-r are generally carried, out and known as the whipple or double m- 
t °P'nion of the council is riot'put be- tersection truss. The design i

that of the city engineer. used now as much as it was, designers
\V, ' B°dwell asked the witness if Mr. getting more into the Pratt truss com-
t> m°t had not reported that James bination. The Point Ellice bridge 
tu * bndge was ready for tramway traf- built in 1885. The strain sheets say n_ 

, ‘ * to exceed a weight of 28,000 pounds oh
onlVlness TePhe<r that he had, but had any one panel, including the weight of
w8,aed his report by saying that he the floor, which weighs five tona- A

u d n°t authorize it, whereupon the panel extends from the centre of the

same.

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest ot all in leavening
Strength.—t. S. acvemment Report.

4

Sc.

A woman in politics is like a rose in 
a mud puddle.

7 -• 7.
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, HAD A STRIE TO IT KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS1
It was decided to open the bridge «* 

ordinary vehicular traffic, but. ifw#fll 
remain closed to street cars until other
wise decided.

Messrs, Spratt & • Macaulay wrote 
that they could not supply washed 
screenings for the electric light works, 
but would supply Comox lump coal for 
$3.75 or Protection Island nut coal for 
$2.75. Referred to the electric tight 
committee.

Included in the accounts submitted by 
the finance committee was one for 
$2500, expenses in connection with the 
Point Ellice bridge disaster.

The city solicitor and city barrister 
reported that they did not think it would 
prejudice the corporation rights to take 
over the reservior at Beaver Lake and 
complete it. The report was adopted 
and an agreement will be drawn up be
tween the contractors and the city.

The fire wardens recommended that 
John Meston’s tender for supplying two 
sets of new wheels at $263 and the Vic
toria Iron Works' tender for hydrants 
at $35 each, be accepted, they being the 
lowest. The report was adopted.

The street committee recommended 
that a sidewalk be laid on the west side 
of James Bay bridge, and that the foot
bridge on the Indian reserve be put in 
repair. Adopted.

Aid. Cameron drew attention to the 
condition of the sidewalk in front of 
Spencer’s Arcade.

Aid. Wilson explained that it had not 
yet been decided what kind of sidewalk 
was to be laid.

Aid. Macmillan said it was about time 
North ward received attention.

Aid. Macmillan’s motions, published 
on Saturday, regarding the city bridges 
and building of permanent roadways to 
divert the traffic from the James Bay 
and Rock Bay bridges, were taken up.
They were seconded by Aid. Humph
rey. .i

8
■
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reppany from running cars over bridges not 
built for street car traffic.WILL GET ESTIMATES --

-

ÜSf $

Opening of the Seventh Session 
of the Grand Lodge 

at Nanaimo .

Abbott’s Conditional Promise to 
Have Empress of India Call, 

Was Not Fulfill?^.

Aid. Macmillan’s Motion Regard
ing Bridges and Roadways 

Pasred. -
$*»&'■ .

Absolutely pureEncouraging Reports . by the 
Grand Chancellor and the 

Other Officers.

Conditions Were Favorable, but 
the Steamer Did Not Touch 

at the Wharf.

City Engineer Wilmot Reports on 
the Condition of the James 

Bay Bridge. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. R. Coulter, time 1.12; mile 
professional Coulter (scratch,

- 2.12 2-5, mile open, amateur 
son, Tncson, time 2.16; two 
ateur, handicap, Fred 
yards*, time 5 1-7.

A COMING EVENT 
. Fredicona, N. Y., June 3.-’rS 
in the fourth annual meet of ti 
icona club promise great snor* , H urday. In eight Events thJr ?,^'' 
ovef 300 starters. McLeod ,, 1,1 to 
and McIntosh, of the Gool.l , :U "ls<* 
Brantford, Ont, have entered h!t6t 
mile open and the mile hamli,. 
fessional. Tom Cooper and j.-,],,' to)’ 
has also entered in the same tent 311

-Mr. James Perdue, an old « ... 
residing at Monroe, Mich., wn< llet 
ly afflicted with rheumatism i,T'We 
ceived prompt relief from „ain r“' 
mg Chamberlain’s Pain Balm h ’ m" ‘At times my back would TchflT' 
If that I Mold hardly rise 
had not gotten relief I would 
here to write these few lines 
bcrlain’s Pain Balm has done 
great deal of good and I 
thank fill for it. For sale by " 
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale 
> ictoria and Vancouver.

Aftermath

Bicycle Factories

handle

Johl
Osterloh0,

/ :

tiiU
Several important questions were de

cided ’ at last evening’s meeting of the 
Mayor BeavWt occupied the

The seventh annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia 
Knights of Pythias was opened yester
day afternoon at Nanaimo, 
lowing £rand lodge officers and repre
sentatives were present: «

T. Ackerman, G. C.
F. W. Dowling, G. V. C.
J. B. Kennedy, G. P.
E. Pferdner, G. K. R. S.
AV. K. Leighton, G. M. C.
Jas. Haddow, G. M. A.
E. E. Leason, G. $. G.
H. G. Muller. G. O. G.
Jas. Crossan, S. Rep.
H. J. Anstie, S. Rep.

REPRESENTATIVES.
S. Jones, H. Weber, Far West No. 1, 

A’ictdria.
G. B. Trites, Jno. Bickle, Wellington, 

No. 2, Wellington.
John Crowe, Granville, No. 3, Van

couver.
Robt. Rivers, Fred. Vahle, Nanaimo, 

No. 4, Nanaimo.
P. Scharschmidt, Phoenix, No. 5, 

Courtenay.
AVm. Hutton, Royal, No. 6, New 

Westminster.
H. W. Maynard, Ratthbone, No. 7, 

Vancouver.
A. Robertson, Damon, No. 8, North- 

field.
John Parkin, Myrtle, No. 9, Nanai-

President Ker, of the Board of Trade, 
and a goodly number of citizens were 
at the outer wharf last evening to qee 
the Empress of India come in. They 
had been assured by marine men that 
“ the conditions were favorable," and 
they could see for themselves that the 
tide was very high, the water was “as 
sjnoqth as glass’’ and the night was not 
dark. Even if it had been, there were 
enough lights on the wharf to guide the 
most nervous mariner. But the Em
press failed to connect, and the citizens, 
headed by President Ker, returned to 
town uttering very unfavorable com
ments re the C. P. R. and the Conser
vative government. The Empress drop
per anchor near her usual place—per
haps two hundred yards further in—and 
the Victoria passengers and mails were 
hurried aboard a tender and taken out 
to the big ocean liner, which can go 
through the Narrows at Burrard Inlet 
but cannot come to the outer wharf, 
where there is as much, if not more 
water.

There was absolutely po excuse for 
the failure of the Empress of India to 
call last evening. The tide was high 
and there was, no wind; the night was a 
fairly bright one and the guide lights on 
the outer wharf, which cannot be mis
taken and which guide tfm captains of 
the other ocean steamers on the stormi- 
•est nights, were bunting brightly. Be
sides'this, the Empress of India was in 
charge of Capt. Marshall, and pilots 
were ready to assist him. Capt. Mar
shall knows- as much about the waters 
around the outer wharf as gny man in 
the city. He was here last fall and 
made a careful survey of the outer har
bor. The work he recommended to be 
done was carried out, and he knew It. 
And yet his excuse last evening was, 
according to the government organ, 
that he had had no official notification 
of the recent survey of the approach to 
the wharf, and it being late in the day 
it would be injudicious to attempt to 
make a landing.

It was said that the Empress of Japan 
due here next week will call ^at the 
wharf upon her arrival.

Victoria Took Bail Game From Port
land Yesterday by Four

teen to Eight.
<2i:conÉsçîL

chair, and with the exception of Aid. 
Marchant all the members were pres-

The fol- '

ent.
The city clerk of Toronto wrote ask

ing the co-operation of the council in 
a move to have the postage rate of two 
cents on drop letters reduced. The Tor
onto council considered the rate exor
bitant.

Aid. Glover moved that the letter be 
received, the Toronto council to be in
formed that the Victoria council is in 
full sympathy with the movement.

Aid. Williams would gladly second the 
motion, but at the same time would like 
to draw attention to the high rent for 
boxes. . Victorians pay twice as much 
for postoffice boxes as is paid in Van
couver.

The council expressed’ sympathy with 
the movement 
wait on the candidates for the commons 

• and press upon them the advisability of 
reducing the rate, and also the rent for 
private boxes.

• The Deputy Provincial Secretary of
ficially notified the council of the ap
pointment of Dr. J. D. Helmeken as 
police commissioner. Received and 
filed.

Simon Leiser wrote that he found his 
property extended 4 feet 3 inches on 
Waddington alley and offered to sell the 
strip to the city at $167.67 per foot, the 
same price that he paid for it.

Aid. Glover moved, seconded by Aid. 
Macmillan, that Mr. Leiser be informed 
that the city is not purchasing land 
supposed to be public property.

Aid. Humphrey understood1 that 'the 
alley had become a public street through 
being open so long.

Aid. Williams pointed out that other 
property owners must be protected. 
Men had erected buildings in the alley- 
way and they would be shut out from 
their property if Mr. Leiser built on the 

, allpyway. He moved in amendment that 
the letter be referred to the city engin
eer and city solicitor to report. Aid. 
Partridge seconded the amendment.

Aid. Macmillan said Mr. Leiser had 
purchased the land from Mr. Oliver. It 
,woul<i be well to find out if Mr. Oliver 
bought as ' much as he sold.

The amendment was carried.
. The secretary of the Woman’s Coun

cil wrote that the council could not see 
its way clear to encourage the immigra
tion of women from the East. The let
ter was received, and will be forwarded 
to Dr. Bessey, Toronto.

Chief Deasy in his annual report re
commended the erection of a small 
house in Victoria West. Referred to 
the fire wardens.

Hon. B. W. Pearse wrote that during 
his tenure of office as commissioner to 
define the street lines, it was shown 
that the property owners on Wharf 
street were not entitled to the strip of 
ten feet on the street which Mr. James 
Yates is now claiming and upon which

• he has threatened to erect a building if 
he is not paid for the strip.

The whole matter was referred to the 
city engineer and city solicitor to en
quire into and report.

E. A. AVilmot, city engineer, reported 
as follows on James Bay bridge:

Victoria, June 1, 1896. 
Honorable Robert Beaven, Mayor:

Sir: In compliance with your in
struction to examine and report as to 
1he condition of James Bay bridge and 
Rock Bay bridge, 1st, as to their adap
tability for ordinary traffic; 2nd, for 
tramcar traffic, I have the honor to re
port that I have thoroughly examined 
James Bay bridge and pronounce it to 
be perfectly safe for all ordinary traf
fic, governed by the regulations appli
cable to bridge traffic, and also safe for 
ordinary tramway traffic. By ordinary 
tramway traffic I mean that the cars 
should not be crowded beyond their 
comfortable seating capacity, and that 
the rate of speed should not exceed four 
miles per hour while crossing over the 
bridge.

In giving my opinion that, the—bridge 
is safe for tramway traffic I do not in 
any way authorize its use for that pur
pose.

I have not yet had an opportunity of 
examine Rock Bay bridge, but will do 
so soon as practicable.

A Day of'Racing—Brady Gets a Sev 
ere Snub From the Men J. J. 

Corbett Insulted.

BASEBALL.
VICTORIA DEFEATS PORTLAND.

Victoria is climbing right to the top 
in the race for the pennant. At Port
land yesterday they defeated the Gladi
ators by a score of 14 to 8, and made 
glad the hearts of the enthusiasts. Last 
week Victoria defeated Seattle four 
straight games, and Portland gave Ta
coma a similar drubbing, so great inter
est attached to the meeting of the; 
giants. Fennimore, Portland’s kid 
pitcher, who fooled Victoria’s best bat
ters when he pitched in this city, was 
all but batted out of the box yesterday. 
All the Victoria men are batting well, 
and if they keep up their lick, will soon, 
replace Portland in the lead for the pen
nant. Darby pitched yesterday, and 
the only man able to find him was Mc
Carthy, Portland’s star batter. Glen- 
alvin got ugly, and for talking back to 
Umpire March, was ordered to the 
fence, where he remained for the rest of 
the day. The league standing is:

Won. Lost. Pctg.
7 .631

11 .521
14 .440
13 .434

il

h

and a committee will
nip afeel veryI fini».
agvatd

OF THE CKAZt I
Beginning to tiiJ 

After the Boom.

; Aid. Macmillan considered prompt 
tion imperative. The object of building 
a second bridge at Point Ellice was to 
do away with the necessity of vehicles 
and pedestrians crossing the
bridge , and subjecting them to the____
mishaps as the street cars. No matter 
how strong a structure is put there, 
there still remains the danger of a horse 
becoming uncontrollable, causing the 
loss of life. He maintained that the 
city should not be forced to maintain 
bridges for the street railway company. 
By running a street in a straight line 
from Government to Work street, the 
Rock Bay bridge could be avoided. The 
Rock Bay bridge seemed to have been 
built for the street railway company 
and not for the convenience" of the pub- 

The expense of building a road
way across the James Bay mud flats 
wohld not be very heavy. If this Was 
done the city would have an indepen
dent w^y of reaching James Bay and 
the street railway company would either 
have to assist the city in building a good 
bridge across the bay from Govtinment 
street or build one themselves. He just 
washed to pave the way by getting es
timates of the cost of the works.

Aid Williams while supporting the 
resolution .would like to see something 
done to immediately re-establish com
munication between the city and Vic
toria West.
. Ald' Humphrey said it was impossible 
w make any temporary 
The

ac-

mo.
George Madigian, Sunset, No. 10, Vic

toria. Chicago Ill,, June 3.—The 
Davis Cycle Co. has
WHVmItS ?C!‘e',nled assets amount „ 
v 60,000 and liabilities of $70.000 rJ
cause of the failure is said to hate1 
inability on the part of the com 
to collect outstanding bills and diS 
of its manufactured stock.

same
same Mareti

ill J. (Mitchell, Mt. Pleasant, No. 11, 
Vancouver.

Wm. Fitzhenry, Fraser River, No. 12, 
Sapperton.

Geo.
Langley.

W. H. Campbell, Benevolence, No. 14, 
Union.

J. N. Evans, Maple, No. 15, Duncan’s.
R. Sample, Granite, No. 16, New 

Westminster.
W. P. Allen and G. K. Gilbert, Vic

toria, No. 17, Victoria.
Ed. V. Goulet, Goldstream, No. 18, 

Vernon,
J. E. Evans, Crusader, No. 19, Van

couver. ■ ^
J. L. Brown,’Primrose, No, 20, Kam

loops.
J. W. Graham, Rossland, No. 21.
Grand Chancellor Theron

made an assigiu
H

Portland.. 
Victoria.. . 
Tacoma. . . 
Seattle. . ..

12Rawlinson, Langley No. 13,i
.......  12

11
10

LEFT WITH MOTHER’S

Philip Oppenheimer Supposed 
Taken Train for Toronto.

NEW UMPIRE.
George L. Perrin, who takes the place 

of Suggs as umpire in the new Pacific 
League, claims Detroit for his home at 
present, and he is well known in New 
York, Toronto and other baseball cities 
throughout the east. In 1884 and l8oa 
he was an umpire in. the International 
League, 
same position 
League.
made New York city his home and was 
substitute umpire for the New York 
club in the National League. Last year 
he umpired in the Michigan State 
League.. Outside of baseball Mr. Per
rin is well known in theatrical circles, 
having been manager of the celebrated 
cyclorama “Battle of Soudan.” He has 
been treasurer of the People’s Theatre 
in New York city. He has also held 
responsible positions #t the Lyceum 
Theatre, Detroit, and Toronto Opera 
House.

8 -Mu.xkïJ

to Mat

San Francisco, June 3.-Philin o, 
penheimer, who has been ordered , 
Judge Prewitt, of Sacramento superioi
court, to turn over to T. M. Yates n 
receiver, $100,000 which he

lie.I
In 1888 and 1889 he held the 

with
From that time to 1891 he

... _... , held as
trustee for his mother, has disappeared 
and is supposed to be in Toronto. ( a,,.
ada.

the „Southern

LAW . INTELLIGENCE. Ackerman
opened the grand lodge in ritualistic 
form, after which the reports of the dif
ferent grand officers were read, 
report of the grand chancellor shows a 
very satisfactory standing of the order 
in this domain, 
grand keeper of records and seals shows 
the following results: 
members on December 31st. 1895, 1274. 
The sum of $5349.95 was paid out dur 
ing the last year for sick benefits; 
$897,95 for funeral benefits, and $140 
for other relief.

The assets of subordinate lodges of 
this domain show:

From, Tuesday’s Dally.
Mr. Justice Drake gave judgment 

this morning in Cochrane v. Jones, af
firming the decision of Magistrate Mac- 

Thc following is a copy of the 
H. D. Helmeken, Q.C., ap

peared for the defendant and F. B. 
Gregory for plaintiff. r,

The rule nisi for prohibition ms 
granted on the grounds that the magis
trate sitting in the Small Debts Court,' 
had ordered the defendant to be com
mitted for refusing to disclose the 
names of the persons composing the 
Merchants’ Agenfy.

The magistrate’s jurisdiction under 
the Small Debts Act to commit a de
fendant is limited to a refusal to an
swer questions touching his property or 
the circumstances under which he con
tracted the judgment debt and as to 
the disposal he has made of any prop
erty, and as to debts owing to him by 
section 40. If the debtor refuses or 
does not answer touching these masters 
to the satisfaction of the magistrate,the 
magistrate can commit.

The examination within the liants

“ FOREIGN ” INTERFERENCE.

An English Syndicate Has Control ,.fl 
the Anaconda Mine.

The

The report of thenae. 
judgment. Butte, Mont.. June. 3.—Hamilton

Smith, representing an English Svr-li- 
cate and the Rothschilds, is in negotti 
tion for the purchase of another large! 
block of stock in the Anaconda 
pany. He has been in Butte for 
al days, and it is stated' that the deal! 
has practically been made whereby the 
parties named will acquire a controlling 
interest in the property, and that the de
tails of the transaction will be made 
public in a few days. The symlinte 
some time ago secured a quarter inter
est in the property.

Number of

- arrangeaient. 
, , Prient bridge would either have

be repaired or a new one erected. 
He favored a new one, and also favored 
Aid. Macmillan s proposal regarding
extender) ? m‘ffht >>e a littIe early to 
extend Douglas street but it would be

AM PI 7 an estimate Prepared. A d. Glover favored the resolution.
lêrj*?6 resolutions were adopted. 
Twenty-eight applications were re- 

teted f°r the Position of poundkeeper. 
Angus Melnnes was elected after five 
ballots had been1 taken.

The council adjourned,

cow
sever-m

i THE RING. ‘ v
NOW THE JINGOES WILL TALK.

Cash on hand, 
$9161.65; investments (mortgages, notes 
stocks, etc.), $5877.85; real estate, fur
niture, etc, $18,669.31. One new lodge 
was instituted at Rossland with 46 
charter members since December 31. 
1895. ,

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted and a copy of the same 
ordered to be sent to the mayor of \ ic
toria: “The members of the grand
lodge of the Knights of Pythias of the 
Domain of British Columbia, in conven
tion assembled, tender their heartfelt 
sympathy to the bereaved families of 
those so suddenly called away through 
the irreparable calamity, which recently 
occurred in Victoria. We trust that the 
grief stricken relatives will have their 
sorrow assuaged liy the cherished prom
ise of a tearless greeting in that home 
beyond the skies, where the loved 
await the coming of those who find 
solace in this vale of tears.”

The rest of the afternoon and evening 
session was taken up by routine busi
ness and the adoption of a new consti
tution and by-laws.

London, June 3.—The National Sport
ing Club last night refused admittance 
to Wm. A. Brady, Corbett’s manager, 
who desired to be a spectator of the 
Burge-Lavigne mill. Brady was invit
ed to attend by the son of Fleming,- 
manager of the National Sporting Clan, 
but when he arrived he was requested 
to keep out of sight of the members. 
This he refused to do, and left, but 
later sent a letter enclosing five guineas 
asking for a seat and offering to make 
an apology to the members when 
sembled, on behalf of himself and Cor
bett.

!

I;

Æ terat 11:05.

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS.

Prizes Awarded to Pupils
servatory of Music.

You
Hu,fiS- j1 inn niwl- Iof the Con- mThis offer was refused and the 

money returned him. Brady then made 
a statement to the press declaring that 
Fitzsimmons and Corbett would posi
tively meet in England, but under no 
conditions before the National Sporting 
Club.

Can’tDo==m
8IK At Institute hall last evening a large 

number of ladies and gentlemen
■« ■Iwere

Without!present by invitation of Miss Sharp, 
principal of the Victoria Conservatory 
of Music. They thoroughly enjoyed the 
excellent programme 
and vocal music by the teachers and 
pupils of the conservatory. At the

programme Rev. Mr. 
Sweet presented the following 
ful pupils with prizes:

Piano Department — Miss Gertrude 
May Flumerfelt, (scholarship) pupil of 
Miss Sharp; Miss Agnes Dier, (gold 
medal) pupil of Miss Walker; Miss Ag
nes Dier, best rendering of piano solo 
(“Harmonious Blacksmith,” Handel), 
eight pupils in competition. Misses Ada 
F. Tingley, Carrie M. Hall, Violet Ver
non, pupils of Miss Sharp ; Misses Isa
bel Gill, Adelaide

laid down by the act may be of the 
most searching character. If, however, 

of instrumental the examination was in respect of mat
ters outside the particulars which 
creditor is entitled to have disclosed and 
a refusal to answer such unauthorised 
questions was followed by committal, 
the question of jurisdiction would at 
once arise.

Prohibition is only granted for 
of jurisdiction or total want of it.

The magistrate’s notes and affidavits 
disclose that the committal was not for 
not disclosing the names of the persons 
composing the Merchants’ Agenry, but 
owing to the general unsatisfactory re
plies of the defendant, and such being 

Willemar, Maud the case the magistrate had jurisdic- 
Munsie, Mina Wilson, Bertha Munsie, tion and the rule must be discharged. 
Ethel Bechtel, Pauline Tingley, Norma In coming to this conclusion I neither 
Flumerfelt, Glady Campbell, Winnifred affirm nor disaffirm the constitutionally 
Wilson, Millicent Newby, Isabel Fra- of the act under which the jurisdiction 
ser-Barrou, Edith Sharpnel, Mary H. claims to be exercised, this point was 
Robinson, ’ Masters Richard Maynard, 'not argued, and I only refer to it be- 
ond George Verrinder, pupils of Miss cause the matter is 
Walker.

Vocal

ones ■ iii
no THE GUN.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Vic
toria gun club was held last evening, 
when it was decided to purchase a com
plète set of the latest approved model 
of electric traps. The club will endea
vor to secure a piece of land for -dub 
purposes. The next shoot for the Short 
trophy will take place on the 28th inst. 
The Capital gun club holds a meeting 
this evening at M. R. Smith’s Fort 
street.

a HAS NO EQUAL • • - 
For parity 
For cleansing power 
For taking out dirt 
For dissolving grease 
For saving clothes 

^ For preserving hands
Y These are some of the
F reasons why . . •

t “SUNLIGHT”
Soap has ihe largest sale f 
in the world, and_ f
has been awarded 27 
Gold Medals and other 
honors.

'j con
clusion of the

success-

WhyNot
GYPSY COLONY ENGULFED.

In the Tornado Which Struck St. Louis 
Last Wednesday.

excess

Get The
St. Louis, Mo., June 3.—Although it 

is one week since the disastrous tor
nado struck St. Louis and the east side, 
it was not noticed until to-day that all 
the house boats on the river have dis
appeared. Last Wednesday morning 
there were sixty-four of these floating 
shanties; not one of them is now left 
by the fury of the tornado. One old 
river man said: “The denizens of the 
house boats were real nomads. They 
are the gypsies of the great rivers; 
They know few people in the cities and 
are known by few. In figuring last 
week on how many of them were in this 
harbor for June, counting five to each 
boat, there were over 300 here last 
Wednesday, and I believe the most of 
them have been drowned, because I 
know it is both tradition and instinct 
with them to stick to their floating 
houses till the last. Not one of these 
Mats is left I have been patrolling 
the river now for five days since the 
tornado, and am- sure that 300 of these 
people, including women and cmldren, 
are lost. The lower river will give up 
this summer over 100 not

WRESTLING.
TWO FALLS BY DAN.

Ed. Atherton, of Cuba, N. Y., whose 
claim to the title of middleweight cham
pion has been considered as good as 
that of any other wrestler living, was 
recently defeated at Rochester, N. X., 
in two straight falls by Dan McLeod. 
The match was for $500 a side, and is 
known to have been "on the 
McLeod gained the first fall after forty- 
eight minuses of the hardest kind of 
work. Atherton started in as the aggres
sor, but not more than ten minutes had 
elapsed before he was compelled to as
sume the defensive. Finally McLeod 
secured a half-Nelson and crotch hold, 
catbhing Atherton’s foot so as to make 
it impossible for him to bridge. This 
did the business for the New Yorker. 
The second bout occupied but 12 min
utes. Alter a few moments of fiddling 
the men went down on the mat, and 
before Atherton could get his bearings 
McLeod secured exactly the. same hold 
as had won the first fall for him. The 
men weighed in at 158 pounds. After 
the match a Cleveland man announced 
to the crowd that McLeod would ue 
matched against any wrestler in the 
world, Farmer Burns preferred, for any 
part of $5,000.

iBest?
E. A. WILMOT,

City Engineer.
Aid. Humphrey thought that the 

bridge should be re-opened for vehicular 
traffic, but the question of allowing 
street cars to pass over should be de
ferred.

The council went into committee to 
consider the report.

Aid. Macmillan thought the council 
should exercise the most extreme 
tion in regard to the James Bay bridge. 
The bridge was never strong enough for 
tram cars.

Aid. Cameron thought that if the, city 
could do so, they should stop the com-

wwwjKSHsy-W:
C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. c-

Dominion Election!
„ pending before

the Full Court, and I do not wish to be 
considered as having arrived at 
conclusion on the question.

The rule is refused with costs.

now square."
Department—Mrs. J. B. H 

Rickaby, Miss Mary A. Wilson, Mr. 
Arthur S. Gore, Mr. W. T. Williams.

Theory Class—First class, Miss Gert
rude May Flumerfelt, 1st; Miss Ade
laide M. Willemar, 2nd; Miss 
Hall, honorable mention.

any

Vancouver Electoral District
MR. W. W. B. McINNES,

can-
y

NAVAL NOTES.

New Flagship to Arrive From England 
on June 15th.

H. M. S. Icarus went into dry dock 
at 7 a.m. this morning to be cleaned up 
after her long trip from England.

H. M. S. Impérieuse is expected to ar
rive from England about the 15th of 
this month to relieve H. M. S. Rovai 
Arthur. The Royhl Arthur will, if is 
expected, leave here for England about 
the 21st of June, and is due fo arrive in 
England on August 28th. She is trfking 
m her. stores this week, and will take in 
100 tons of coal on Monday.

H. M. S. Satellite 
Straits for target practice

Carrie
... Second class

—Miss Gladys Campbell, 1st; Miss Ag
nes Dier, 2nd; Misses Norma Flumer
felt and Bertha Munsie, honorable 
tion.

Musical History—Miss Gertrude Mav 
Flumerfeit, 1st; Miss Carrie M. Hall,

OPPOSITION CANDIDATE,

Will address meetings as
Comox......................................
Union........................................
Cedar........................................
Somenos...................................
McPherson’s...................... ■
Royal Oaks.............................
Sooke ,. .................................
Gabriola Island.....................
Nanaimo City ........................
No noose...................................
Wellington...............................
Northfield................................

if men-
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair,DR

iii
ta
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NO EXPLANATION .. . yet counted
nado"8 the T1Ctims of Wednesday’s tor-UCQ

CREAM*

lC Mi ..Inn
1*1From Superintendent Abbott as to Why

the Empress of India Did Not Call. "

It was expected that an explanation 
would be received to-day from Supt. 
Abbott, regarding the failure of the C. 
P.R. steamship Empress of India to call 
at the outer wharf on Monday evening, 
as promised, 
however, as least by President Her of 
the Board of Trade, who has been 
rying on the correspondence. Tb» ex
cuse made by the supporters of the Tup. 
per party is, that the promise was a 
conditional one. Every marine 
spoken to, says that on Monday even
ing, when the Empress of India passed 
out, the conditions were favorable for 
the landing of ocean steamers at the 
outer wharf. < .

« . ..him' 
,.|u m’ 
..lime 

...June (| 
!, .June P

The Time For Building
Up the system Is at this season. The cold 
weather has made unusual drains 
vital forces.

T
was out in the 

. yesterday.
A young man named Clarke had a 

Mcape from drowning at Esqui-
• * fi,shing on the wharf,
just af.er dark, and stumbled overboard 
A boatman hearing a splash and cries, 
went to the drowning man’s rescue. He 
arrived just in time to save the man’s 
life.

upon the
The blood has become im

poverished and impure, and all the func
tions of the body suffer in 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the

l MrTHE WHEEL.
CIRCUIT RACES.

Tncson, Ariz., June 3.—In the Nation
al circuit here yesterday two amateur 
Arizona and two coast profession».! 
records were broken, and the world’s 
record for two-thirds of a mile ap
proached within two seconds—it would 
have been surpassed but for the slack
ening at speed by the pacemaker ,on the 
back stretch. The race was won’ by C. 
R. Coulter, of San Francisco, in 11-2. 
The handicap professional was also won 
by Coulter.

Summaries: ' TwoThirda of a mile—U.

At the above named meetj1’- ^ , 
assisted W „narrow

malt.
consequence.

, great builder,
because it is the One True Blood Purifier 
and nerve tonic.

Melnnes will be 
speakers. The co-operation 
posed to the present govern 
coffrTally invited.BAKING

POWDER
No word was received.

car- [iiii
The government candidate or ... 

dams, or anyone on their “eha Liv” 
invited to be present and will >< - 
ample opportunity to take Par 
discussion.

HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite ca
thartic with all who use them. All drug
gists. 25c.

London, June 1.—For the Derby, 
which is to be run on Wednesday, Per
simmon is to-day spoken of as the prob
able winner.

i hi
man

ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited,

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure. Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
iom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A. D. McKENZIE-
Secrets •T

C. F. CANE, 
Chairman of

f.; r- " ,% > :• ’ \r\ '
A two-foot rule—don’t wear wet fbogf-

tlxecuf-rej

l

- J
• 4;

V

! i
i
|

>a
;

RefoJohannesburg
} ported at Last Fi 

Pay a Hea

and MadaBritain
Shows Great

In the roi
®

"■'iiSli
aybriok ;Saii 

i"tim of a Couspii 
. Her Impr

London, June 6.—rJ 
zette, late this aftern 
that a dispatch has 
from Pretoria saying 
burg reform leaders 
on parole. The dispt 
John Hays Hammoi 
engineer, will sail f< 
board the steamship 

to the United iway
the dispatch states, 
at Pretoria that the 
be fined £10,000.

The under secretJ 
fairs, Mr. Geo. N. d 
of commons to-day, 
tion as to whether 
the United States w 
of the island’s eonvej 
colhoy, to end them 
Madagascar, said tj 
ceiving the considers 
ment, and that till 
shortly to receive thd 
ed States governmenl 

Upon the authority 
her of the governmej 
that Mr. Balfour’s a 
the house of commoi 
the Italian governml 
after consultation wj 
a cabinet meeting hi 

The feat that thd 
ter against the Itall 
tions made in the I 
cpmnletely unmask el 
to Wl> Italy in Ad 
four’s assertion the 
communication can 1 
powers unless greal 
served than that sm 
government, is likell 
isting friendly. relaU 
to' a ’distinct accusal
faith.

The debate of wJ 
most important pas 
by, Mr. Labouche: 
dispatches between 
ments had been un 
task of replying wn 
Cr.rzon, who lost h 
the worst of a bad 
leading Mr. Ball 
friendly governmenl 

The Figaro again 
to the ’case of M 
brick, printing letti 
Baroness De Roqt 
The last named si 
have been institute 
cover, on the grou 
tract of land, the 
Maybriek signed w 
dock. The purchal 
are said ito be inter 
Maybriek in priso 
over, and her law 
that they aye at 
home office opposii 
the prisoner. The 
which appeared as 
are, according to] 
written by the An 
British press, anti 
said to be assailli 
even at the Unite] 
tile influences art' 

The Birmiughau 
Lord Rosebery's n 
the prelude to hid 
ship of the labor] 
health. • I

Paris, June 6.—] 
itively that 2,837 
4,000 persons wer] 
on Khodijnskoje j 
cow, on Saturday] 

The condition q 
distinguished Fra 
senator and form 
sidered hopeless. | 
is a member of tlj 
author of 

Buda Pesth, Ji 
was splendid t< 
Urancis Joseph 
stones of the ne 
Hofburg. The ct 
°f state, membei 
corps, members o 
ment court officii

a num

Mr. James B 
residing at Monr 
iy afflicted with | 
ceived prompt rq 
mg Chamberlain’s 
At times my ba 

iy that I could 
had not * gotten 
here to write tlic-J 
bcrlain’s Pain B 
great deal of g] 
thankful for it. 
gists. Langley 
Wholesale agents] 
ver.

Royal b

has been 
honors at\ 
where exb
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